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CROSSES DESERT

Australia Sees Hopes111
By H. BAILEY 

British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 28—Sir Ateeric 

FitzRoy, Secretary of the Privy Goun- 
cll for 25 years, has caused something 
of a sensation here by the publication 
of a book of memoirs In which he re
veals the closest secrets of the King 
and cabinet, and Is being criticised

For Settlementwidely for his gross indiscretions to- 
dayq. He states on one occasion 
Winston Churchill wanted a battle
ship named Oliver Cromwell and that 
the King flatly refused the request al
though Churchill argued with him at 
great length to win his point.

He tells also how strongly the King 
disliked the Lloyd George land pro
gramme of 1918.

QKLAHOMA CITY, Okie., Aug.
28—M. M. Boykin, 26, wound 

up a night's lark, shortly after 
• midnight, by opening fire with a 

shotgun through a window Into a 
crowded dance hall at the edge of 
the city.

He fired all but three of a box 
of cartridges, wounding five danc
ers, afl men. Two are expected to 
die.

•a
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Lewis’ Call to Strike Will Mean 
Closing of 828

Soon
1

Pits LAW ISI CRITICIZED1Council of Ministers 
Postpone Final 
\ Decision

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28—A hard 
coal suspension September 1, In

volving tSSfiOO men and 828 mines, 
and shutting off the favorite fuel of 
thousands of householders, was called 
last night by John L. Lewis, president 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America.

Instructions as to retention In the 
mines, of an emergency force to man 
pumps to prevent flooding, and to keep 
up the workings during the shut-down 
were held in abeyance pending a fur
ther ’ meeting with the mine owners 
here today.

MAINTENANCE MATTER
A meeting yesterday was deadlocked 

on adjournment, with miners insisting 
that full shifts of thc$e so-called main
tenance men be employed, and with 
operators insisting upon the right to 
cut down where practicable. Any 
agreement reached today, on the ques
tion will be broadcast throughout the 
anthracite region by the union heads In 
the form of a supplemental suspension 
order.

Meanwhile the miners’ scale com
mittee which signed the call, announced 
it would “continue to use every influ
ence to bring about, if possible, a gen
eral agreement which will mean <uh- 
•tanttal progress for the sntnrâdte 
mine workers."

REGARDED LIGHTLY

Celebrates Mass in Tiny Chapel 
of Old City of Phila

delphia
i\ New South Wales Premier WEI 

Oppose Working of De
portation Law

i
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BANDITS ESCAPE Thrown 40Feet 
WITH DR. HOWARD

U. S. IRRITATION — British United Press.
ROME, Aug. 28—According 

ports received at 
account of which Is 
the Oskervatore Romano, Ordinal 
Dougharty of Philadelphia ha. just 
completed a tour of all missions In the 
Holy Land and in the desert lands of 
Transjordanla.

He was received with distinction by 
Bedouin chiefs and honored at the an
tique dty of Philadelphia, the desert 
capital of Transjordanla.

FIND SALT CITY 
In his toûr Cardinal Dougherty, ac-

C A DIMET II A AIM PC compenied by Mdnsignor Whitaker and
LADIMLI nArlULidU a SmaU entour**e <* and guides
_ _______ __ b> an automobile party discovered theRiMITINF MATTCTK î°wn °f which !» bdleved to havesene, repre- RUUUrlC MAllCftj been Ramoth GaUada, one of three 

pr Institute towns mentioned by Moses as a refuse
iape of the —— for the tribes of Israel.
y n>U«f np Dale of Resignation .,A{teLse^K the River Jordan, Car-

■ -1 ; mSSEXASiSK

Boykin was arrested soon after
wards, when police overtook him 
in a cornfield, where he had fallen 
asleep embracing , the smoking 
shotgun.

to re
tile Vatican, an 

given In part in

Canadian Press via'Reuters.
QURBAN, South Africa, Aug. 28— 

The unofficial strike of the over
seas sailors, which Is affecting South 
^frlca as well as Australia, ha* as
sumed serious proportions here. The 
crew of the Balmoral Castle has refused 
to work, and In consequence the sailing 
of the vessel has been postponed In
definitely.

The strike of the seamen has oc
curred at a critical period because the N 
South African ports are congested with 
steamers waiting to carry away the 
unprecedented crop of maize.

AUSTRALIA HOPEFUL
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 28.— 

There was no development of the ship
ping trouble here yesterday, and ha 
ministerial circles and political cirdes, 
generally, confidence was expressed that 
the strike of seamen of overseas vessels 
in Australian waters, because of a re
duction in wages, would soon end.

The ministers of the government, are ; 
exerting themselves, with a view to a 
settlement, of the strike, which is un
official, so far as the British Sailori*

In Air; UnhurtLondon Not Surprised That U. 
S. WOI Retain Present 

Attitude
A. E. WARREN

Who hat Just left Winnipeg for To
ronto to assume control of the cen
tral district of the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Flee After Being ^unrounded by 
Chinese Troop»—Soldiers 

Follow Them.

■ee Canadian Press.

CANADA - AUSTRALIA P 
TREATY IS HELD OP

PEMBROKE, Ont» Aug. 28 — 
Thrown 40 feet into the air by 

the premature explosion of a charge 
of dynamite, Felix St, Dennis of 
La Peaks was injured at the 
Felspar Mines on Moctisson’s 
Island yesterday. He Is expected 
to recover.

ARIS, Aug. 28—Finance Minister 
Catilaux and Foreign Minister 

Briand have failed to agree concerning
the composition of the French debt mis- WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Minister 
slon to Washington, and the council cf Macmurray advised the Stats'Depart- 
minmters today again postponed final ment yesterday from Peking, that Chl- 
derislon on the matter. M. Catilaux nese bandits who captured Dr. Harvey 
ana Briand will hold private confer- J. Howard, an American attache to the 
cnees to decide the percentage of potiti- Peking Union Medical College^ had qg- 
dal personages and financiers to be In- “f**1 with their prisoner,-4nd were be-

OTTAWA, Aug. 28-The adqptiwi d<^*<Ic^11the m,SS<0D* M?"Macmurray srid*h£ had received
of the 75 per cent, regulation men- M' CaU|aux is practically certain to a telegram from Roger C 
tioned by the Australian government, *° to Washington, with an expert on sentative of the Rockefc 
caused an impediment in the negotiaX September 16, the remainder of the ln China, reporting the <

'ïriJ'

fettÇTÿfct SEIZED IN
ment before It cah'beèome effective. a P°sltion know, that, while Satls- 

SOME EXCEPTIONS.
The seventy-five per cent regula

tion is very Intricate^ and contains 
important exceptions. Under one ex
ception, it is stated, Canadian auto
mobile chassis, when the new treaty 
becomes effective, will be entitled to 
the British preferential tariff In Aus
tralia, even if only of 25 per cent- 
British (i.e. Canadian) labor, and ma
terials.

Canadian Press.

Question of Percentage of British 
Labor Used is 

Difficulty.

Canadian Praia.
QUELPH, Ont.—A. J. Smellier, 

Halifax, was elected Supreme Grand 
Deputy of Canada, and Mrs. M. Win
ters, Lunenburg, N. S-, lecturer of the 
Grand. Lodge, Loyal True Blue Asso
ciation, here yesterday.

MONTRBALw-Tenders of the con-mon

MÊk&tr.An*.
meeting of the ProtlncliL Government, 
Which was on all day Thursday, was 
continued this morning. Premier Ven- 
lot stated this morning that the meet
ing was concerned with nothing but 
routine.

r-'dreception upon learning i__ ihe*v5sR-
Ing Prince of the Church was Arch
bishop of “New Philadelphia.” The 
party penetrated still further into the 
desert towns where it was received kgr 
the chief of the tribe of Srur. Accord
ing to reports, the visitors were re
ceived with dignity and oriental hos
pitality. Sitting on beautiful rugs, they 
sigped coffee and ate supper offered 
by the ferocioûs Bedouin chieftains.

CELEBRATES MASS
They returned to Philadelphia with 

Arab horsemen as guards and visites^ 
the misions of Madaba, one of the 
outposts of Christianity. The Cardinal 
celebrated mass in a little one-room 
chapel which he styled tiic “Cathedral 
of Old Philadelphia.”

The Cardinal was received by Emir 
Abdallah, the son .of King Hussenln 
and concluded the tour with a trip to 
the Dead Sea.

Cardinal Dougherty is on his way to 
Rome and probably will make a report 
to Pope Plus on an extension of Mis
sions in the Holy Land.

Way Company.

NEW YORK—Five men held up the 
collector of the Peter Dodger Brewery 
yesterday and took $8,000 from him, 
escaping in an automobile.

* * •*

.
SouthT"that 

regarded the Federal act, whereby p 
sons not of Australian birth, may 
deported for causing labor trouble*, 
(the new amendment, to the immigra - 

.......... . tlon act), as the most iniquitous met-
MINNEAPOLIS Senator Moses of sure ever passed by Parliaments He 

New Hampshire yesterday urged con- ,lld he would firmly refuse to permit 
sultation with Great Britain In the ‘the state instrumentalities to be abused 
matter of France-American debt- for the purpose of deporting political

» XTO.TS.S.XTTOTT VT - „ , or industrial leaders. He added that the
ANTIGONISH, N. S. Fire y ester- commonwealth government would have 

day destroyed 40 acres of standing to carry out such "a policy with its 
timber and about 500 cords of peeled own resources, 
pulpwood, property of the Sonora 
Lumber Company, near Lochaber.

* * *

The September suspension is not re
garded as a calamity by operators or 
miners, to judge from their personal 
talk ; providing it is a short one. Miners 
attribute the operators’ ability to bear 
up under the prospeqt to the profits 
already accruing from the stimulated 
demand for their “steam sizes" of coal 
at enhanced prices. Operators, on the 
other hand, say the anglers and nlm- 
rods, among the miners hearing the 
call of September forests and streams, 
provide the bulk of the suspension sen
timent in union halls. In other words, 
they welcomed a “vacation,” once a 

mûch as the office worker, it

* * *fled with the British offers, there is 
no question of the cabinet signing any 
sort of an agreement ..The newpaper 
adds that nothing can be-definite until 
after the' Franco-American conference 
at Washington.

r
Ten of Crew Arretted—1760 

Cases of Beer Found on ' 
Board.,.

Press Despatch.
KEY WEST, Fla. Aug. 28-The 

British auxiliary schooner Weenie B. 
Prescott, was seized and 10 members 
of her crew, arrested by a coastguard 
cutter, three miles off Florida Keys, 
late yesterday. The cutter officers al
lege they found 1,750 cases of beer 
on board.

The crew, headed by Captain Wal
lace Wattler, was put under guard at 
the local naval station and will prob
ably be turned over to customs offi
cials today. The vessel 
voyage from Havana to Nassau.

The Premier said he was unable to 
state yet the exact day next week when 
he would be ready to tender his resig
nation ‘to the-Lieutenant Governor.

U. S. INVITATION.
LONDON, Aug. 28—Dispatches re

porting surprise and irritation in the 
United States over the terms of the 
Anglo-French provisional debt ar- 
:angement, are featured in big type 
in the morning newspapers.

No surprise is expressed here at the 
declaration that the United States Gov
ernment will adher to its attitude on 
foreign debts, as already indicated, but 
anxiety is evidenced in some of the 
comment over the reported suspicions 
in the United States that Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Churchill and- Fin
ance Minister Caillaux,' schemed to put 
moral pressure on the United States, in 
the interest of their respeçtlve" coun
tries.
avowals of any intention on the part 
of Great Britain to take any action 
that might bring her into conflict with 
the United States.

Ci lii

CHEERS FOR CANADA
TWO CHILDREN DIE 
IN WINNIPEG FIRE

New Zeeland Gives Hearty Re
ception to Canadian Press 

President.

year, as 
was said.

Speculation is already developing 
here, as to what outside intermediary 
will eventually appear to bring the 
two warring sides together, and make 
the walkout “short " The name of 
Governor Pinchot is mentioned fre
quently in miners’ circles. Operators 
have not openly expressed themselves.

SPREAD FEARED.
CAPETOWN, S. A., Aug. 28.— 

The strike of British seamen Is be
lieved to be growing more serious, 
with many men declaring that they 
will cease work unless their griev
ances are remedied. It is feared the 
strike will spread to all South Af
rican ports.

HALIFAX—A move to establish 
here a “preventorium,” where children 
found to be tubercular may be sen# 
for free treatment, was started yester
day at a meeting of the Halifax Board 
of Trade.

Canadian Praia via Reuter».
WELLINGTON, N. Z., Aug. 28.— 

There was a remarkable scene at a ban
quet given by Premier J. G. Coates here 
last night in honor of the visiting press 
delegates, who are on their way to Aus
tralia to attend the Imperial Press 
ference in connection with a speech 
made by J. H. Woods, president of the 
Canadian Press.

Mr. Woods eloquently appealed for 
tolerance and active sympathy among 
the Dominions. When he sat down the 
gathering rose and cheered Canada and 
the New Zealanders scrambled to 
shake hands with Mr. Woods. They 
expressed admiration and good wishes 
for Canada. .

Mother in Serions Condition; 
Niece in Hospital With Cut* 

and Wound*.

was on a
* * *

SHANGHAI—The municipal coun
cil today ended the state of emergency 
which was declared in consequence of 
the strike of Chinese.

* * *

OTTAWA—Attendance at the Cen
tral Canada Exhibition since the open
ing last Saturday totals 254,000, as com
pared with 187,400 for the first five 
days last year.

ACTION WITHDRAWNSUSPENSION ORDER. 22 MUSICIANS IN 
WRECKED TRUCK

The newspapers print dis-
The suspension order said in part:
“The present agreement between the 

anthracite operators and mine work- 
V ers expires August 81, 1925. Your 

scale committee charged with the re
sponsibility of making a new contract 
has been unable to arrive at any under
standing affecting wages or conditions 
of employment to be effective after 
August 31. Therefore, our membership 
in Districts Numbers I, 7 and 9 Is ad
vised that, no contract being in effect, 
a suspension of mining will automatic
ally take place at midnight Monday, 
August 81, 1925.

con-Canadlan Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28—Two child

ren, Harry, 7 and Julia, 6, were as
phyxiated when the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kolyllck, 
was destroyed hy fire this morning. 
The mother is in a serious condition, 
and a niece, Phyllis Stadnyk, aged 14, 
Is in hospital suffering from cuts and 
wounds received apparently when she 
tried to escape through a window.

Plaintiff Stops Suit to Recover 
$550,000 Damages in 

Quebec Court.
MAN’S DEATH SEALS 
SHOOTING MYSTERYFrench In Morocco

Encircle Enemy Motor Overturns in Ditch Near 
Quebec—Passenger* Get 

Minor Injuries.

t
* * *

OTTAWA—Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior, will not at
tend the League of Nations assembly 
as. Canadian delegate. Canada’s rep
resentatives will be Senator Raoul 
Dandurand and Hon. P. C. Larkin.

« * *
MONTREAL — Whether peaceful 

picketing is “a form of propaganda,” or 
whether it is intimidation, within the 
meaning of the criminal code, will be 
decided here shortly, when a case con
cludes dealing with the arrest of three 
picketers.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 28.—The ac

tion in damages to recover $550,000 en
tered By the Leaside Engineering Com
pany of Toronto, against the Bayless 
Pulp and Paper- Company, of Blng- 
hampton, Maine, has been withdrawn 
from the local courts. This action was 
taken while the major action to recover 
$1,750,000 was in progress. Its with
drawal is regarded as an indication that 
the first named company will not ap
peal the judgment rendered a few days 
ago by Mr. Justice Stein, In which the 
action was dismissed.

Canadian Press.
FEZ, Aug. 28.—General Boichujt’s 

enveloping movement against the re- 
bellioûs tribesmen has been completed 
French officials report. The converging 
columns met north of the country of 
the Branes tribesmen, having attained 
all their objectives. On the centre of 
the battle front, two towns have been 
subjected to bombardment while great 
enemy activity is reported In the 
western area.

Husband, Mortally Wounded, 
Succumbs — Found Beside 

Body of Wife.
r Canadian Press.

QUEBEC, Aug. 28.—When the motor 
truck in which they were driving was 
overturned in a ditch, near St. Nicholas, 
late last night, 22 musicians from St. 
Romuald suffered minor injuries. The 
members of the party were seated on 
loose benches, placed in the body off 
the truck, and when tie heavy vehicle 
slipped into the ditch,, benches, musi
cians and instruments were thrown in 
all directions. The musicians were 
picked up and taken to their destina
tions by passing motorists.

P. E. I. Woman Drowns 
As Sister Watches TWO FOUND SLAIN

maintenance. Canadian Press.
PHOENIX, Aris., Aug. 28.—The 

mystery of the shooting to death of 
Mrs. Walter A. Scott, 22 years old, 
bride, and the wounding of her hus
band, a veteran’s bureau nurse, who 
came here recently, was probably sealed 
forever, last night, when Scott died 
of his wounds.

The body of Mrs. Scott was found 
last night, when police broke into the 
Scott home. Nearby lay her husband 
unconscious from a billet wound in his 
head. It was thought at first that Scott 
would recover, but he never regained 
consciousness.

Police today said they had learned 
that Mrs. Scott had attempted suicide 
several months ago.

Scott previously had said he was a 
graduate of a nursing school In Al
berta.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 
Aug. 28—Miss Emily McCarthy of 
Tlgnish, suffered a cramp while swim
ming yesterday and was drowned while 
her older sister was looking on unable 
to assist her. The body was recovered 
an hour later.

“Concerning the question of main
tenance men remaining at work dur
ing the suspension, we advice that 
proper instructions will be Issued to 
our membership as soon as an agree
ment covering this subject can be con
summated with the representatives of 
the anthracite operators.

‘‘Please hold yourselves in readiness 
to put our policy with respect to main
tenance work into effect as soon as pos
sible after receipt of Its contents.

Unidentified Men Discovered 
Shot Near Edge of Chicago 

Flying Field.
SHOWS CANCELLED. * * *

MONTREAL—The two Canadian 
railways have agreed to use their in
fluence for the establishment of a cattle 
exchange open to all in Montreal.

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28—Two men, 

unidentified, were found shot to death 
today at the edge of the Ashburne 
Field, the flying field of the Aero Club 
of Illinois. Both had been shot in the 
back of the head. v

OTTAWA, Aug. 28—Labor difficul
ties concerning the wage increase de
mands of organized theatrical stage 
employes, are responsible for the can
celling of several importât road shows 
booked for an Ottawa theatre this fall.

Bumper Harvest In 
Italy Is Anticipated

NOBODY MISSING.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—A note ad

dressed to the Chief of Police, signed 
G. A- Grégoire, announced the writer’s 
intention to suicide' Nobody was seen 
to jump from the wharf on which the 
note was left In a cap, weighted with a 
stone. Nobody named G. A. Grégoire 
is missing.

The WeatherBODY RECOVERED.
DAWSON, Y. T, Aug. 28—Finding 

of the body of Harry B. Wiseman, 
manager of the Ktondyke Mines Rail
way Company, who was drowned on 
Aug. 2, while making an inspection 
trip to a new gold find, was reported 
when a hunting party, headed by R. 
H. Hunter-Weston, arrived here 
terday.

Canadian Press.
ROME, Aug. 28 — Italy’s harvest 

porspects for 1925 will exceed the aver
age for the last 10 years. The total 
cereal production in 1925 is estimated 
at 60 per cent, above that of last year. 

----------- - ■ «»» ■
RUM ROW DESERTED.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28—“Rum Row," 
famous rendezvous of liquor-vending 
vessels off the New Jersey coast, 
yesterday completely deserted for the 
first time in years. Not a mast or 
funnel was to be seen, where for a long 
lirae a fleet was always at anchor.

WILL MAKE FORTUNES.

PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 28- 
Fortunes, ranging from $25,000 to $80,- 
000 wilt be iùade by the citizens of 
Penticton and Beaver Dell, through 
the sale of the Sally group of 18 claims 

Wallace Mountain in the Okanagan 
Valley to the Guggenheim interests for 
$500,000. The citizens of this district 
are the principal stockholders.

FIRE SITUATION IN 
ONTARIO SERIOUS

COAL OUTPUT.

GLACE BAY, N- S., Aug. 28—Yes
terday’s output at the Cape Breton 
collieries of the British Empire Steel 
Coporation, totalled 14,134 tons. n

Will Be Examined
On Board Vessels

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Continues 
high over the Western Provinces, 
and Northwest States. The weath
er has been fine and cool from 
Ontario eastward and rather un
settled in the West, with light 
showers in Manitoba, land South
ern Saskatchewan. \ 

FORECASTS:

FINED AND DEPORTED.
VICTORIA. Aug. 28—L. J. Jones, 

John Huttle and Arthur Fox, arrested 
by the Canadian Customs officials as 
suspected rum-runners on Discovery 
Island, Wednesday, were given a nom
inal fine of $10 each and deported to 
Seattle yesterday by the immigration 
authorities here.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28—Canadian 

nationals, traveling third class and re
turning to their homes from trips 
“bread, by way of New York, no longer 
will be taken to Ellis Island for ex
amination, 
aboard ship.

Rain is Badly Needed in Soo 
and Muskoka Districts- 

Damage Heavy.

yes-BODY FOUND.
YUKON GOES WET.

DAWSON, Y. T., Aug. 28—Yukon 
Territory will be added to “wet” col
umn for yesterday the sale of beer 
question was settled by a large ma
jority. In Dawson a majority of 15 
was voted for the sale of the “mild 
beverage."

HAMILTON, Aug. 28—The body 
of John Powell, 48 years of age, who 
disappeared from his home here last 
December, was found in Hamilton Bay 
today.

72 NEW COMPANIES.
TORONTO, Aug. 28—New com

panies in Canada to the number of 72, 
with authorized capital of $25,335,750, 
were reported to the Monetary Times 
during the week ended August 22.

was
Fair and Cool.

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds, fair and cool. 
Saturday, moderate northwest to 
west winds, fine with a little 
higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
not quite so cool tonight. Satur
day fair and warmer, ^ moderate 
variable winds.

They will be examined
Canadian Press. >

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., Aug.
28_Unless rain comes to the aid of
the firefighters soon, a serious condi
tion will prevail in this district. A 
fire near the Soo, at Gros Cap, burn
ing since Sunday, is being closely 
watched. Some 10 fires are reported 
from the Blind River section, and 
about 100 men are employed in fight
ing them. Some of the fires are seri- 
ous ones.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., Aug- 28- 
Rain is badly needed in Muskoka to 
prevent serious hush fires that have 
broken out in Medora and Monck 
townships. Settlers and tourists are 
fighting bravely in the affected sections 
in preventing the spread of fire to the 
homes.

COPP GOES. HOME.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 28.—Hon. A. 
B. Copp, M. P, of Sackvllle, Secretary 
of State in the Federal cabinet, left for 
home this morning. Dr. D. E. McAl
lister, ex-M. P., of Sussex, and George 
Lockhart of Moncton were In the party. 
Hon. Mr. Copp was non-committal con
cerning the purpose of his visit.

Norwegians Cross Atlantic In 
46-Foot Boat; Take 80 Days Belgian King Aghast at Throng 

of Newsmen at Paris Station
Temperatures 

TORONTO, Aug. 28.—on
Lowest 

Dlghest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 48 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Saint John . 58 
Halifax .... 66 
New York . 68

Canadian Press. gators told maritime officials, to prove 
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—In an ef- that the course of the old Vikings in 

fort to prove the Viking path across their cruises to America, could be 
North Atlantic cotid he <o„c.«i ”^2 £

successfully in a small boat, three Nor- used by Leif Erickson. One expedition 
wegians arrived at quarantine yester- led by William Nutting, American 
day, in a 46-foot yawl, 80 days out | marine writer, and aiithor, which set 
of Bergen.

The trip was made, the hardy navi- venture, has never been beard from.

BATTLEFIELD MONUMENTS. 
OTTAWA, Aug. 28—Brig. Gen. H. 

T. Hughes, chief engineer of the Can- 
TOKIO, Aug, 28 — It is officially adian Battlefields Memorial Commis-

sion, returned last night to report on 
the work of France and Belgium re
garding the erection of battlefield 
monuments.

68 48Canadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 28—When King Albert 

of the Belgians, accompanied by Queen 
Elizabeth, arrived from Brussels, last 
evening, en route to Marseilles and 
India, he was aghast to find a gather
ing of more than 100 newspaper men 
at the station. They were there to

greet Joseph Caillaux, Finance Minister, 
returning from England, whose train 
from Calais pulled in from a station 
a few minutes after that of the Belgian 
rulers, but King Albert was unaware 
of this. The King’s well-known timid
ity suffered and blushes showed Me 
confusion.

36 72 8618 KILLED, 9 INJURED. 38 68 86
72 76 70
60 66 48stated that eighteen persons lost their 

lives and nine were injured in the vio
lent storms which swept Japan on 
Wednesday.

60 66 54
64 46out from Europe, in 1924, on a similar
68 4*
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' N. B. WOMAN GOING 
■ ON BOLIVIA MISSION

PERSONALS EXPECTS DR. TAYLOR
health minister

O. H. Waring, at their summer home,
Martinon.

Mrs. W. B. Crombte and little daugh
ter, of Irlquols Falls, Ont., arrived in 
the city yesterday to visit Mrs.
Cromble's mother, Mrs. T. Q. Dowling,
75 Duke street.

Miss Bertha Stevensoh thas returned 
after spending a very pleasant three 
weeks’ vacation with her mother and 
sister at their home In Kent county.
Another sister, Mrs. W. H. Lee man, re
turned last week.

Monty Leeman, of East Boston, ac
companied by his sister, Mrs. John 
S mythe, of Melrose Highlands, spent a 
few days with their cousin, Walter Lee- 
man, on their return after visiting their 
uncle. Chip. McFarlane, In Moncton.

In Its St. George notes the St. Croix 
Courier has the following:—Miss Ray 
Cawley, of Saint John, Is spending her 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Marlon 
Cawley. Miss Ynonne Flaherty, of Saint 
John, Is a guest of Miss Phoebe Moran.
Mrs. E. R. Coughlin and children, of 
Saint John, are visiting Mrs. Coughlin's 
sister, Mrs. Joseph McHugh. Miss 
Alice O’Malley, of Saint John, spent the 
week end at her home here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank tGrearson, of Saint John, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Grearson.
Mrs. Wentworth Taber and niece, Dcjr- 
otry Alby, of Saint John, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sellars.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlane has 
gone to Adamsvllle to conduct confirm
ation serviced.

Wedding Gifts
In

Fine China
Harry McDermott,

ON RIVER AGAIN.
The _reg£«j work to the tall shaft 

of the D. J. Purdy I. was completed 
early this morning at the drydock 
at Courtenay Bay and the steamer 
left on her regular run today on the 
river.

Mies Tingley, Petitcodiac, to Ac
company Others—Receipt 

Reported on.

Hon. W. F. Roberts Returns to 
City After Meeting of 

Government.
/Day and Martin Failed to 

Realize That Business 
Must Advertise.

?"

«ES AND DODDS Ewily selected from our new line» of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78*80-82 KING STREET

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts returned 
■to the city today after attending 
the final meeting of the Venlot gov
ernment held In Fredericton yester
day.

Canadian Press.
WOLFVILLE, N. S., Aug. 28.—Rev. 

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe continued his de
votional addresses before the United 
Baptist convention of the Maritime 
Provinces this morning.
1 Rev. G. R. Welch, representing the 
Canadian Branch of American Bap
tist Publication Society spoke regard
ing the work he represents.

The chief item of the morning ses
sion was the foreign mission report, 
by Rev. H. E. Stillwell, secretary of 
the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, covering work in Jndia and 
Bolivia. The report indicated an ad
vance along the lines of evangelistic, 
educational, medical and industrial 
work in both countries.

NEW MISSIONARIES
It was. announced that new mis

sionaries, E. L. Qûirk, a graduate of 
McMaster University, and Mrs. Quirk, 
would sail from Montreal for India in 
October. Rev. and Mrs. Percy Buclj 
will return to Bolivia this autumn, and 
Miss Tingley, Petitcodiac, N. B., a 
new missionary, will accompany them. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. McLaurin and 
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. G ullison, will re
turn to India In a few weeks.

Deaths reported were those of Rev. 
J. R. Stillwell, in India, after forty 
years there, and Miss Martha Rqgers, 
at her home. Both were from Ontario.

The report was adopted.
Treasurers' Reports

Rev. H. R. Boyer, executive secretary 
of the convention in the absence of Miss 
Minnie V. Alward, denominational 
treasurer, presented a report showing 
receipts by the denominational treasur- 

. er of $73,374; the treasurer of the 
Women’s Missionary Union reported 
$86,126, and the mission bands $6,065, 
a total of $115,567.

RAILWAY RADIO.
The body of Mrs. Melvina Perry 

was taken at noon today to Have
lock for j burial there. The funeral 
will be held, tomorrow from the resi
dence of her son, Clair D. Perry.

WARDEN INVESTIGATING.
F. W. Barker of Fredericton, game 

warden, was In the city today and is 
investigating the report of illegal 
shooting of ducks at the Nerepis 
marshes.

Imperial Theatre Preparing 
far Greatest Rush in 

History Monday

Made Millions in Old Days— 
Fortune for Gift of a 

Shilling.

He said he did not know who 
would succeed him in the new gov
ernment’s Ministry of Health, hut 
would not be surprised if it were 
Dr. H. I. Taylor of St George, who 
had delivered a powerful speech la 
appreciation of the Health Act 
when on the Opposition side last 
session.

The ex-minister said while he re
gretted laying down a humanitarian 
work he/had been privileged to in
augurate In New Brunswick he 
would certainly appreciate the re
spite from double duty, but would 
keep in immediate touch with all 
public health progress, local and in
ternational.

—A HINT AI LONDON, Aug. 28.—The famous 
old firm of Day & Martin, makers of 
liquid blacking for shoes for 165 years, 
probably better known throughout the 
world than any other British firm, is 
no more.

After a glorious history, piling up 
Millions for its successive Days and 
Martins, the old firm ran to seed aqj[ 
expired. Refusal to adopt new methods, 
to meet competition by judicious ad
vertising killed (the business in the end.

Day & Martin figured in Dickens.
Sam Weller üsed Day & Martin’s 
blacking to polish the Pickwick Club 

.hoots. You can find Day & Martin also 
in Dayid Copperfield. In its heyday 
there was not a country in the world 
where one could not purchase Day ft 
Martin’s goods.
' RECIPE FROM SOLDIER.

Today Day & Martin is almost for
gotten—a striking evidence of how
quickly a great business can be ruined MORE CATTLE
by neglecting to keep in touch with Word has been received at C P R 
the public by advertising headquarters here that a train load of

It was in 1770 that Mr. Martin, a stock wiU leave Montreal tomorrow 
surgeon-barber, was standing in the morning and are due to arrive here on 
door of his shop When a soldier came Sunday morning. There will fee 82 cars 
along and asked for a loan. Mr Martin, in the train containing 580 head of 
being a kmdiy person responded With cattle. They are to be shipped to the 
a shilling. In return, the soldier passed United Kingdom on the S. sTKearney 
him a piece of paper on which was 
Written a recipe for liquid shoe black
ing, saying, “You can make youf for
tune out of that.”

Mr. Martin, struck with some curi- 
I oslty, thought perhaps there might be 

something in the scheme. He consulted 
his cousin, Mr. Day, who was a hair
dresser in Covent Garden. The two of

“The Ten Commandments," at the 
Imperial, beginning Monday, bids fair 
to eclipse in attendance records all pre
vious outstanding film engagements. 
While special rental arrangements 
make it possible for the Imperial to 

l*how this wonderful film for 25c., 85c. 
and 60c.—same prices both afternoon 
and evening—this does not mean the 
picture is not worthy of even the $2 
admissions secured in other cities. The 
50c. price in this list applies to the 
usual reservations. There will be three 
Shows daily, one beginning at 2-30, the 
others at 7.15 and 9 o’clock. Children’s 
price in the afternoon will be 26c. 
downstairs and 16c. upstairs.

“The Ten Commandments’ will 
create the same amazing interest in 

— - , _ ... Saint John as It has done wherever
B. Graham Rogers « leading silver shown. This is the first time it has 

black fox rancher of Summerside P. been exhibited east of Montreal. In 
E I. passed through the city today depicting the Egyptian bondage of the 
after making a business tour of a num- | Children of Israel, their escape and 
her of American centres. Mr. Rogers’ dry-shod passage of the Red Sea. the 
ranch owns 112 pairs of adult foxes and picture presents many scenes astound- 

® ones’ , jug in their massiveness, reality and
Mr. Rogers says fox breeding has mechanical ingenuity. The modern 

about reached a point of productivity section of the story Is also spellbinding, 
when pelts can be marketed in large The complete operatic score with which 
quanti tira. His ranch however deals this great picture will be accompanied 
only in live animals for breeding pur- has been thoroughly rehearsed by the 
poses. In the United States alone Imperial’s concert orchestra. 
there was a constant demand for fully 
half a million highest-priced pelts 
nualiy.

FOR ■RETURNS TO SALEM.
Mrs. Trueman, wife of Dr. Nelson 

G. Trueman, who was drowned 
K et epee several weeks ago, returned 
to her home in Salem, Mass., on Wed
nesday, accompanied by her two young 
daughters. Mrs. Trueman will con
tinue her residence- in Salem.

ON EXHIBITION BUSINESS.
Manager H. A. Porter of the Saint 

John Exhibition returned from Ottawa 
today where he had several ^conferences 
with departmental heads concerning 
matters having to do with the local 
show. He said all requests were 
granted. While in the federal capital 
Mr. Porter took in the fair there and 
says it is a splendid one.

TEA MAKERSnear

“Measure less, when you use MORSE’S. It makes more cups to the 
BAIRD & PETERS,

New Brunswick Distributors.
pound.”

POWER COMPANY IS 
ASKING COUNTY LOAN

P. E. Island Black
Fox Rancher Here

pany says that If it is to do the same 
In the section from Fairvilie Corner 
to the highway bridge across the 
Reversing Falls It will be necessary 
to secure this advance from the 
municipality. If the work is under
taken they will put down new rails, 
new ties and concrete foundation.

Repayment of the amount advanc
ed is to he made in a limited period 
if the request is granted. The terms 
suggested are three years at 5% per 
cent.

Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curran and daugh
ter, Muriel, have gone to Grand Falls 
on an auto trip. They will return by 
way of Calais, Me.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—"Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Mooney and daughter,
Katherine, of Saint John, arrived here 
on Thursday by automobile, having been 
called by the serious Illness of Mrs.
Mooney's sister, Miss Lillian Niles, who 
hase been a patient at Victoria Hospital 
for some weeks following several strokes 
of paralysis.”

Misses Rachael and Myla Shanks are 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Augustus 
Young, In Calais

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook and little 
son, Jimmie, are spending their vaca
tion with Mrs. Cook’s mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Troop, Bridgetown, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith and Mise 
Irene Rlnes, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
arrived In the city by auto and are the 
guests of Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Hatfield, MacLaren’s Beach.

Miss Ariel Leonard and Miss Ethel 
Leonard, of Dedham, Mass., are visit
ing the former’s cousin, Mrs. Alvin Cur
rie, and Mr. Currie. Charlotte street,
West Saint John. The young ladles mo
tored here and expect to continue their 
trip through Nova Scotia, where they 
will visit relatives of Miss Ethel Leon
ard before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buddy, of Port
land, Me., who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William King, 68 High street, 
will leave tomorrow morning by automo
bile for their home.

Mrs. J. A. Love and Miss Alice Love,
Douglas avenue, have arrived home aft
er spending the summer at Plaster 
Rock. ?

Clarence Nixon, of Montreal, ia In 
the city.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin returned from 
Upper Canada at noon.

A. Nell McLean has returned from 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Btothard returned, 
after an Uppjr Canada trip, on the C. -
-jSSTOSA: wi'S-lte .<(
cently operated on in the General Pub- \
11c Hospital, :1s / making satisfactory 
progress toward recovery, It was said 
this morning at the-hospital.

Miss Malste Morrison has gone on a 
vacation trip to Cleveland, Ohio, via 
Boston and New York.

m
Seek $26.000 to Complete Work 

in Lancaster—Matter Comes 
up Monday.

A special meeting of the finance com
mittee of the Municipal Council 
has been called for Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The business to come be
fore the meeting Is a request from the 
New Brunswick Power Company that 
the municipality finance a part of the 
extension and improvement work in 
Lancaster. The company contends It is 
unable to obtain more funds and needs 
$26,000 to complete the work now in 
hand.

Since last fail the company have 
done considerable work In the par
ish. It extended the line to Moore’s 
Hill and put It new rails and found
ation from the Fairvilie crossing to 
City Line, expending In all about 
$75,000 on this work.

RAILS and foundation.
In their communication thé com-1

MORE GET PERMITS.
At the Board of School Trustees’ 

office this morning 35 permits were 
taken out for children who intend start
ing their primary eduaction.TO RESUME STUDIES

Among the students who are return
ing to the Redemptorist Preparatory 
College in Brockvilie, Ont, today to- 
continue their studies for the priest
hood, will be John Harrington, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Harrington, 
5 Elgin street. His name was inad
vertently omitted from the list pub
lished yesterday.

The funeral of Kenneth Freeze 
was held this .afternoon from his 
parents’ residence, 58 Moore street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
V. Young and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

an-

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free School Bags

LOUIS GREEN’S
P. A. McFARLANE 
HEADS ’PHONE MEN

Germany Unfettered 
As To Security Pact

CIGAR
STORECanadian Frees.

BERLIN, Aug- 28—Germany will 
enter next week’s conference of judi
cial experts at London with her hands 
free insofar as obligation to participate 
in a future formal conference 
security pact is concerned. The invi
tation extended to Foreign Minister 
Stresemann, by the French ambassa
dor for London parleys, was accepted 
with the understanding that the dis
cussions with the allied jurists would 
wholly concern themselves, with a 
non-political consideration of the legal 
phases involved in the conclusion of a 
security pact

them tried out the soldier’s recipe and 
it worked. They then determined to go 
into the manufacture of it and “Day 
ft Martin” was born. f

The firm met with enormous 
So much- so that Mr. Day, when he 
died in 1836, left an estate of more 
than $2,000,000, a tremendous sum in 
those days. Mr. Martin also left mil
lions. Successive Days and Martins took 
more millions out of the bûsiness.

Up to 20 years ago the great pros
perity of the firm kept up.

SCORNED NEW METHODS,

Too Late for Classification 7-29 tt
Montreal Member Elected Presi

dent—W. R. Pearce N. B. 
Provincial Director. .

LOST.
LOST—FYom shore at Ketepec, on 

Saturday night .or Sunday, white 
painted rowboat. Reward.
Cowan. West 891-82.

STEAMSHIP DAMAGED.
A report of the damage done to the 

steamer Dania, which was in collision 
with the schooner Esther Adelaide 
while that vessel was en route here 
from New York, as already related, is 
published in the New York Journal of 
Commerce. The -Dania was surveyed 
on arriving at Philadelphia and it was 
found that several plates aft on the 
starboard side were considerably dam
aged. Permanent repairs were recom
mended in the report of the surveÿ 
and it was advised that these be carried 
out at once.

FOR RENT
Douglas Avenue—Lower Flat, 7 

rooms. New and modern in every 
particular.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 

til Prince Wm. St,

isf
success. over a Phone Z.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, Aug. 28.—P. A. Mc- 

Pariane, of Montreal, was elected 
president of the Telephone Associer 
tion of Canada, at the concluding 
session of the association’s annual 
convention here this morning. Other 
officers elected were:—^Vice-presi
dent, J. E. Lowry, Winnipeg; secre
tary-treasurer, P. H. Channel!, Mon
treal; provincial directors:—Garvin 
Farrell, Birtlsh Columbia; R. B. 
Baxter, Alberta; W. Warren, Sas
katchewan; H. E. Brackwell, Mani
toba; W. H. Winter, Quebec and On
tario; W. R. Pearce, New Bruns
wick; and W. H. Hayes, Nova Sco
tia and P. E. I. Montreal was chosen 
as the meeting place for the next 
annual convention.

TO LET
Flat, five room and bath, in the 

“Orange Terrace,” 120 Pitt street. Very 
central. Heated apartment, four rooms, 
private bath, etc, at 9 Wellington Row.

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY *

9861-9-4/
i

’Phone M. 789.e It was the age of advertising that 
l eat the old firm. They scorned to 
adopt new methods. Meanwhile fresh 
rivals who sprang up began to spend 
money shrewdly in advertising and 
soon Day ft Martin realized that the 
public memory is not as long -as they 
supposed.

Now one of its youthful rivals, a 
mere upstart in the blacking business, 

j has bought all the assets and good will 
] of Day ft Martin for $100,000 and the 
I original firm is being wound up. It 

does not mean the end of Day & Mar
tin’s blacking for that will still be on 
the market despite the fact that Day 
ft Martin is no more.

1

Shipping - <81
/
t I,

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
I Arrived. Playgrounds 

C.W.L. Raffle
1itw <yie,nardle- !79Wraom Noffotk! 

York - 4UenBam“e. 891, from New 
Coastwise—Stmra. Ruby L n lis 

m^Pet^r “"«aretvme: Keith'Gann,’ 
Celia M«v ’w Weitport; gas schra.

HELD FOR STABBING-

Jury’s Verdict Against Chipi- 
zink Following Death of 

His Friend.
These Are Busy Days 

At Sugar Refinery
Wilfred
Harbor.

t
Cleared.

Bchr. Frances J ?8- Canadian Frees,for Parraboro. ' ‘kln- *00’ fiatuse’ WINNIPEG, Aug 28-A coroner’s

oSimSâSd! TEHEES?
2?CkAtmi Wilbur, for Alma; Wilfred D„ Party at the Chipiziuk home. The 
21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor. men had engaged in a contest to see

. who could hold the greatest quantity
Stmr.Canadlan Runn^lS^s'ea^an, hLkc ^J , .after ,‘he P«ty

for Quebec and Montreal. broke up Chipieiuk is said to have
, stabbed his friend.

\ To raise funds for the Playgrounds, the 
Catholic Women's League donated this Hope 
Chest, to be raffled at the Exhibition.

This week has been an exceptionally 
bqsy one at the dock of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery, four cargoes of sugar 
having been handled there. Two large 
ship loads of raw sugar have been 
received at the plant and two cargoes 
of refined sugar have been shipped to 
England. Two more cargoes of raw 
sugar are due now. The plant Is bring 
worked to full capacity to keep up 
with the orders coming in.

‘ BUSINESS LOCALS
) Sale Tells What’s Whata FREE

With every slate, a box of slate perils 
and sponge. — Duval’s. 15 Waterloo. 
Open every night.

Complete stock of school books for 
all grades at Duval’s 15 Waterloo.

172 PAGES.
Examination tablets for 19c. at 

Duval’s, 16 Waterloo. Open every night,

K—BUS LOCAL

Filled with marvellous Silk things special 
to Hope Chests and Trousseaux, it is now on 
view in the middle Marcus window. A Chip* 
pendale of queenly magnificence—Mahogany 
with Cedar lining.

If you believe on good looking Boots that keep their 
looks long after common qualities are worn out—and if 
you want them at real economy prices, then look to this 
Sale of general Family Footwear.

Made to sell at $3.75 and $4 these genuine Calf 
Booto in sizés 1 to 5 are solid leather all through and 
stand on oak tanned bottoms. Sale $2.95.

Sjw» II to 13 in Black or Tan Box Kip—were $3.35 
to $3.75—Sale $2.75.

Sandals below half—down to 98c.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Galtymore will sail to

morrow for London 
and general cargo.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur will sail to-
We7t0Yndaiteanv°,0anIÜÎ„?xermUda the
TTT,h,e R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed from 
Halifax this moçning for Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

The Aitengamme arrived this after
noon from New York to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The Savannah will load here about 
the middle of September with refined 
sugar and general cargo for London.

The Canadian Runner sailed last night 
for Quebec and Montreal, after discharg
ing part cargo of raw sugar at the local 
refinery.

The Emily Maersk is expected this 
afternoon or early this evening from 
Cuba with raw sugar.

The Elveric arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday from Calcutta, Colombo and 
Ceylon with a large shipment of tea for 
local merchants.

The Kerny is due here tomorrow to 
take 670 head of cattle for the United 
Kingdom.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin will 
probably sail this afternoon for Parrs- 
boro to load lumber for New York.

The schooner Burnell T. White will 
rail tonight for Halifax to load lumber 
and laths for New York.

The schooner Quaco Queen arrived 
this mornl 
lumber for

The schooner Frederick P. Elkin sailed 
from New York yesterday for this port 
with a cargo of coal.

The steamer Glenardle arrived this 
morning and docked at the McLeod 
wharf to discharge a cargo of slack 
coal for the local refinery.

—------------------- » » ---------------------------------

■lotel Manager Hurt 
In Quebec Accident

VISITING OLD HOME.
An interesting visitor to The Times- 

Star office this morning was Ernest 
Irons of Providence, R. I. Mr. Irons 
was born in this city and for a time 
worked on the Daily Telegraph. When 
17 he moved to Providence. For five 
years he was employed on the mechan
ical staff of the Evening Telegraph 
there, and for the last 20 years he has 
been on the staff of the Evening Times 
of that city. Accompanied by his wife 
he has been spending the month of 
August with his brother, William J. 
Irons of West Saint John. They ex
pect to return to Province next week.

with refined sugar

A tribute to the taste of these generous
social workers. Naturally they shopped first 
and last at

tSHERBROOKE, Que, Aug. 28 — 
George Begbie, manager of the Royal 
Hotel, lies in the Sherbrooke Hospital 
uncohscious and in a critical condition, 
as a result of an automobile accident 
near Lennoxville yesterday. The steer
ing wheel of his car apparently broke, 
and the auto ran off the road into a 
tree.

FOR SALE
School supplies, R. G. Gleeson, 10 

Prince Edward street
Big Boys’ Small Men’s

Soled in 9 guage thickness oak tanned bottoms, med- 
ÎUIP „toc genuine Goodyear welt sewn Calf—sizes 
5 1-2 to 8 and $6.50 grade. Sale $3.95.THIN, SCRAGGY HUSBANDS.

The way to make a thin husband 
fat: Take him upstairs and drop him 
out of the window, and he will come 
down plump. If he is worth keeping, 
he is worth feeding. Then bring him 
to our great meat sale tonight, and all 
day Saturday. The best and cheap
est meat market in the city—The Saint 
John Meat Co, 237 Union street. Just 
watch, and follow the crowd.

Furnll-urerPu&s
130-36 Dock St?/ ii

Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow Noon.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 KING STREET

RAILWAY RADIO.
The chair car “Oromocto” of the 

C. N. R, has been stripped of its 
radio equipment, which has been 
iplaeed on the observation-library 
car running on the Montreal route. 
It has proven a great novelty to 
tourists.

Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. t 9876—8—29

EXPECTED TOMORROW
A. J. Cotinfy, vice-president of the 

Pennsylvania Railway, is expected in 
the city tomorrow. It is not known 
what his mission is. Clearance SaleFIRE LOSSES.

TORONTO, Aug. 28—Fire losses in 
Canada during the week ended August 
26 are estimated by the Monetary 
Times at $718,500-

BIRTHS GIFTS THAT LAST
FARQUHAR—At Saint John Infirm

ary, August 28. to Mr. and Mrs. L M. 
Farquhar, 60 Queen street, a daughter.

CRONIN—At th© Saint John Infirm
ary on August 27, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Cronin, a son.

ng at Campbellton to load 
New York and Philadelphia.

I/
Here are special Sales groups 6f three and four piece 

suits in good styles, weaves, patterns and colors.
They are what remain of the Summer Suits that can be 

well into October and then laid away for good service 
next season.

Others are broken sizes up to 46 breast and "lonely”
suits that are left from good selling lines, medium weights__
good al! the year 'round. All are from high grade makers. 
1 he final sales reductions are down to

LastMARRIAGES /
HOPKINS-CURRIE—On August 26 

1925, at Vancouver, B. C, by Dr. R. G. 
McBeth Bessie M. Currie, of Vancouver 
to Frank B. D. Hopkins, of Saint John,' 
New Brunswick.

U. S. AIRMEN SCORE ! Z
Day worn I

(Drop Bombs in Riffian Camps 
and Food on French Out

posts.

X
DEATHS !Saturday morning is 

your last chance to secure 
this famous Hoosier Kit
chen Cabinet on such lib
eral terms of only $1.00 
down.

T
TWILSON—On August 27. 1925 Alex

ander Wilson, West Saint John, leaving 
besides his wife, two sons, three dough

tier* and 11 grandchildren to mourn 
Funeral from his late residence, the 

western House, Saturday morning at 
8.30, to the Church of the Assumption 
for high mass of requiem.

EARLE—At the General Publie Hos
pital, on Aug. 28, 1926, Harold Earle, 
son of Jennie and the late Charles 
Earle, age 15 years, leaving his mother, 
two brothers and four sisters.

Funeral to take place Sunday after
noon at 4.30, from 57 Poklok road to 
Cedar Hill. <

gi

$15, $20, $24.50, $29.50, $32.50Canadian Press.
OUEZZAN, French Morocco, Aug. 

28.—The entire group of American 
aviators here, 'made their first fighting 
flight over the enemy tribesmen’s camps 
today, dropping 240 kilograms of 
bombs, and scoring many direct hits.

The aviators also dropped food and 
ammunition to one Spanish and five 
French outposts surrounded by the 
enemy.

Sale y$24.50—includes a number with extra
$29.50—Here's really astonishing economy! Many with 

extra trousers and several with extra knickers.
$32.50—A choice of excellent worsteds, 

models in the $20

trousers.
Avoid long hours in 

your kitchen. Buy a 
Hoosier tomorrow ■ and 
you’ll have more time 
with your husband and 
family.

■JpKæSï&sAll sports
group.

Outing Trousers—greys. Sizes 36 to 42 at $3.50

IN MEMORIAM Jap Quits Attempt
To Swim Channel

A Hoosier Kitchen Ungod Doon or Rod Doom J
Cabinet will save miles of 
steps every day.

RAMSEY-v-In loving remembrance of 
iny dear son, Pte. Berton Ramsey who 
gave his life in the cause of freedom on 
August 28, 1918.

Athletic underwear, $1.00 and up, at 20No interest, extra fees 
or collectiprs going: tô 
your door.

Balance in twelve 
monthly payments — 
whole year to pay. Sole 
agents]

p. c. discount.Canadian Press Despatch.
DOVER, Aug. 28—Setsu Nishi

mura, Japanese long distsance swlm- 
mura, Japanese long distance ewlm- 
the English Channel today, after 
being in the water only two hours 
and five minutes. The swimmer 
wore a costume enveloping him to 
the ankles, and this was covered 
with a thick coating of grease. A 
big crowd cheered him off.

Join The Club Plan
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight 

Far from his native shore;
He gavé his life in Freedom's fight 

Could any one do more. fere/n son 5 Pane
^ Jewelers . ~Gilmour’s, 68 King$1.00 down and we will 

deliver any Kitchen Cab
inet to your home.

aMOTHER.

BAYLEY—In ever loving greatful 
memory of Rev. Sedgewlck Alexander 
Bayley. B. A., who entered life eternal 
Aug. 28. 1919.

“The memory of the just Is blessed.” AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St. Open This Evening. Close at One Saturday.
«
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$ $ Day $ $
“TWO YEARS AGO I was so run down that on coming my "appetite had come back. I began to eat heartily, en*
home from work I frequently collapsed with fatigue. Often joying my food. I continued to eat Yeast for four months.
I was too tired to eat my supper. Fleischmann’s Yeast Weakness and nervousness becdkne a thing of the past, 
seemed my last resort. After taking it for two weeks three My cheeks ffflhd out and I looked ten years younger, and .
times daily I noticed that constipation ceased and that now my face blooms with a healthy color.”

_ ' Mita Oretchen Hall, New York, N, Y.)

-AT-'-*
V

BROWN'S
GROCERYt

| t • COMPANY

And What About You...? Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ W.
Phone W. 166“MY DIGESTION was completely out of order; continued 

cathartics were necessary to relieve the oppression. Mornings 
I felt drowsy and found my mental faculties dull . . 
over two months I took Rleischmann’s Yeast faithfully every 
day, mornings and evenings. Today my stomach troubles are 
entirely gone; I find more energy for work and the headaches 
have disappeared; my parishioners havé complimented me on 
my healthy complexion—all due in my estimation to Flcisch- 
mann’s Yeast.” The Rev. Cone tan tine Dziuk, Vulcan, Mich.

86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 
Your dollar will go further here..

15 lb. Brown Sugar ..................... $
14 lb Lan tic Granulated Sugar.. $
16 cakes Surprise Soap ....
16 cakes P. & G. Gold Soap
9 Pkgs' Raisins .......................
9 lbs bulk Raisins ...............
20 lbs bag Oatmeal .............

' ■- 8 cans Carnation Milk ........
8 qts Yelloweyed Beans ....
8 qts hand picked White Beans.. $1.00 
2 lbs Bulk 'Tea ..........
6 cans Tomatoes .........
12 pkgs Lux ...............
4 pkgs Choice Potatoes
7 cans Campbell’s Soup 
2 cans Apple and Strawberry Jam.

i ForDepressed by intestinal disorders, 
skin and stomach troubles,lowered 
vitality, they foutv* .. Jief in one 

simple itcsf #ood
Not a “cure-all,” n<"t a medicine in any 
sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply a 
remarkable fresh food.

^The millions of tiny active yeast plants 
in every cake invigorate the whole sys
tem. They aid digestion—clear the skin 
—banish the poisons of constipation. 
Where cathartics give only temporary 
relief, yeast strengthens the intestinal 
muscles and makes them healthy and 
active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

Bat two or three cakes regularly every 
day before meals; on crackers—in fruit 
juices or milk—or just plain. For con
stipation especially, dissolve one 
cake in hot water (not scalding) be- , 
fore breakfast and at bedtime. Buy' 
several cakes at a time—they will keep 
fresh in a cool dry place for two or three 
days. All grocers have Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Start eating it today 1

And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. 435, The Fleischmann Company, 208 
Simcoe St., Toronto» Ont., Canada.

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

1.00
1.00

$1.00
$1.00

:
is 1.00

», „ J■*■*. • *1IÊIII MÉÉ ! I
V -X

1.00

::
1.00
100

.. $1.00illlllli

m®j
.. $1-00 
.. $100:

II $1.00Si®
I» f * v;p >

$1.00
$1.00xx -
$1.00u x ÆË HI 2 lbs Fresh Ground Coffee 

We also carry a full line of fresh 
fruits, also green tomatoes, vinegar and 
spices, and everything for the pickling 
season. Try our West Side Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef,. Lamb, 
Chickens, Fo^ri, Pork.

$1.00

:

I

' '
Iff

■Si: Siii:1 W 166.oneI 1 I
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256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
*Phone M. 8408.

s

m
$1.0014 lbs. Granulated Sugar

2 lbs. Icing Sugar 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
5 lbs. Cornmeal ..
4 lbs. Rice .............
4 lbs. Barley .........
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................... 23c.
3, 15c. Boxes Matches .
4 Bags Salt ...................
4 lbs. Onions .................
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap 
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...

23c.i 25c.
25c./ V,illllSi 25c.sis
25c.

I 25c.issi
v. 25c.m 55c*■ mm m

pTTglL.XXviXXvXxXx-x-x-x-x-x-:-

33c*
.........23c./miiis 23c.'

x"»j*6wA !
i-:::: 25c.

SiSi 25c.“I AM AN AMATEUR TRACK ATHLETE, aquarter-miler. 
During the winter of 1923 my physical condition became poor. 
After practice I felt ‘fagged’; I could not concentrate upon 
studies. Face broke out in a mass of pimples—then came boils— 
constipation became chronic. I ‘slowed up’ badly in competition. 
I was about" to abandon track when family doctor advised 
yeast. ‘Slow but sure,’ he stated. For three months I faithfully 
carried out his instructions, three cakes a day. At the end of 
this time skin was cleared, no longer troubled with boils, con
stipation eliminated. Vitality restored, I felt mentally awake. 
I was able to compete in hard races without complete ex
haustion.”

45c.
H “A NUMBER OF YEARS AGO at this most lovely time 

of year I became infected with a most unlovely case of 
boils—one after another. When I had become almost a 
nervous wreck as the result of a long series of lancing, I 
determined to go to a hospital in Chicago to consult a 
physician under whose care I had once been. At the end of 
a week, when no new boils had appeared, the doctor asked 
me with a twinkle in his eye if I knew the ingredient of the 
pellets which were given me. I confessed ignorance—and 
Wga amased when he said, ‘Fleischmann’s Yeast.’ ”

Hit* Maude Huaeint, Rook Island. 1U.

25c.
FLOUR

$5.0098 Robinhood .............
98 Five 'Crowns .........
98 Cream of West .. 
98 Purity ...................T? I

.............$5.00l v $5.00
$5.00

24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$1-35 
24 Five Chown or Purity

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

i g : :
$1.35

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system—banishes con
stipation, skin troubles, stomach disorders. Start eating it today ISdmund Cochrane, Hartford, Conn.

ENDS DH. STOPS COLIC BAPTIST WOMEN
END CONVENTION

' SEEDING HOPES FOR 
MARITIME CHANGE

whether in adult or child. The painful 
cramps, bowel disorders and discomfort 
disappear after a dose or two of Cham
berlain's colic Remedy. At all drug
gists. Never fails.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

Confederation Up-to-Date is 
Urged as Aid of Fall 

Conference.

Saint John Woman is Elected 
Secretary at Amherst' 5.

Meeting.BUSINESS LOCALS
«s.CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 

27—A. M. Bclding, of the Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal, addressed the Ro
tary Club today along the same lines 
as when he spoke in Summerside last 
night before the Associated Boards of 
Trade.

This was his first visit to Charlotte
town arid at the close of his address 
he referred to the bronze tablet in the 
provincial parliament building erected 
in 1914 to commemorate the first con
federation confereSce held here In 1864. 
A part of the inscription reads: “With 
Providence as their guide they (the 
fathers of Confederation) builded bet
ter than they knew.”

He said that this autumn there would 
be another conference in this historic 
chamber when committees from the 
Maritime Provinces would sûbmit their 
report on Maritime Province problems 
of Immigration, industrial develop
ment and the economic status of these 
itrovinces under the Confederation pact.

’“Let us hope that a Providentially 
guided group may bring Confederation 
up-to-date and strengthen the weak 
places in the structure.”

Mr. Belding’s speech made a pro
found impression on his audience of 
representative business men, who ac
corded the speaker prolonged applause.

The Maritime Board of Trade and 
conference referred to by Mr. Bclding 
will be, held October 7 and 8.

AMHERST, Aug. 27—The business 
of the annual convention of the Unit
ed Baptist Women’s Missionary Union 
was brought to a close this afternoon 
with the re-election of last year’s offic
ers as follows :—President, -Mrs. W. 
G- Clark, Fredericton, N. B.; recording 
secretary, Miss Fullerton, Saint John; 
con’esponding secretary, Miss M. E- 
Hume, Hantsport, N. S.; general treas
urer, Mrs. Susie Seaman, Amherst; 
mission band secretary, Miss Elizabeth 
Gillespie, Amherst, N. S.

Miss Eunice Whidden, who has been 
active in C. G. I. T. work delivered an 
address this afternoon on the fourfold 
phases of the C. G. I- T. work, and 
described to her large audience the 
large part that the C. G. I. T. was 
taking in connection with work in the 
church as well as the missions.

BUDGET PRESENTED.
The budget of the year was also pre

sented during the afternoon by the 
general treasurer, Mrs. Seaman. The 
budget for the next fiscal year of the 
U. B. W. M- U. calls for a total amount 
of $51,300, or $3,000 in excess of the 
budget of the preceding year. Mrs. 
Seaman stated that this amount would 
have to be raised and expended if all 
the schools and hospitals in India were 
to be maintained at the present stand
ard. There was considerable discus
sion among the members over the bud
get, but it was finally accepted by 
the convention without change.

PUBLIC MEETING.

“THE CEDARS”
Will close Monday, August 31.

8378—8—31

Slipp & Flewelling’s sausage will be 
on sale at all meat arid grocery stores 
starting tomorrow, August 29.

Yellow Cab at your call anytime. 
You are protected against overcharge.

9688-8-31M. 8377.

Hats, 50c. to $1.—Ideal Millinery.
9699—8—29\

Members of the Uniform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, are requested to 
parade at 1.30 on Thursday afternoon, 

9597—3—29Aug, 27.

Cooper’s Taxi has changed their 
office to 142 Charlotte street. Phone 
3990, day or night.

NOTICE
Church service at St. Mary’s church 

Cedars, Long Reach, 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 80th. M. S. D. J. Purdy will leave 
Saint John 17 a.m. daylight time and 
dinner can be had at hotels at Cedars.

- 9844-8-31

9704—9—12

NOVELTY SHOWER.

Miss Gladys M. Whelpley, of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany’s office staff, was delightfully 
surprised last -night when a large 
party of her unmarried friends gath
ered at the home of Mrs. Gerald 
Hoyt, 36 Sydney street, and tendered 
her a novelty shower. Miss Whel
pley 4s soon to be a bride and will 
reside in Boston. The honeymoon 
trip will be taken by automobile to 
Boston. The presentation of the 
gifts last night was made to dupli
cate an imaginary wedding trip to 
Boston. One of the young ladies in 
male attire, representing the groom, 
escorted the bride-to-be to various 
Stations about the apartments and 
at each stopping place gifts were 
found.
senting the gfflts caused much en
joyment. The evening was pleasant
ly spent and refreshments were serv

es he really dishonest?”
“Why, if he’d been bom with a silver 

spoon in his moüth it would have had 
somebody elsejg initials on, it.”

This evening a public meeting was 
held when addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. E. S. Mason, Mrs. W. N- 
States atid Miss Estelle Eaton- Mrs. 
States took as her i topic “Our Colored 
Work.” Miss Eatih

I ANew | 
I Omelette I
I When making'an omelette, to ■ 
■ every 2 eggs add e teaspoonful I 
I of Bovril when mixing;—cook I 
I the usuel way. You will find I 
I the flavour delicious.

I BOVRIL I
I Sold only in bottles.
HHHHHHi

NATIONAL
dealt solely with 

the activities of the Grand Ligue Mis
sion. Farewells were then said to the 
outgoing delegates.

Packing Co.DEFENDANT WINS. 
HAMPTON, Aug. 27—The case of 

Edward J. Cushing et al vs. Patrick 
Boyle, which occupied the attention 
of the Kings Circuit Court here for 
last two days, was finished this even
ing resulting in a verdict for the de
fendant with costs- 

No other cases being on the docket 
for trial court was adjourned sine die.

POLICEMAN 25 YEARS.
MONCTON, Aug. 27—Arthur Mc

Leod, of Hartford, Conn., was H visitor 
to the police station today. He is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. William Davies,
Highfield street, and intends to pay a 
visit to Ills old home, Penobsqûis, be
fore returning to Hartford. For twen
ty-five years he was a member of the WEEK-END SPECIALS AT 
Hartford police force.

Phone SOIS
Free Delivery, Open Evenings.

215 UNION
Comer of Waterloo.

“And it came to pass, even the self
same night, that all the hosts of the 
Lord went out from the land "of Egypt. 
And they despoiled the Egyptians of 
jewels of silver, jewels of gold, and rai
ment.”—Exodus 12:41-46. See “The 
Ten Commandments” at the Imperial, 
Monday.

The novel manner of pr-e-

ed.

DYKEMANS
’Phone 1109.443 Main St

Best White Potatoes, pk. 23c- 
Best White Potatoes, bush. 36c. 
Cucumbers, per doz. . .. 19c. 
4 Bunches Beets .
4 Bunches Carrots 
New Squash, lb. ....>.
3 Heads Cabbage ....
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes . . . 25c. 
3 Boxes Fresh Blueberries 28c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West 
98 lb. Bag Purity 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West 
24 lb. Bag Purity 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 73c. 
20 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... $1.43 
15 lbs. Brown Sugar ... 99c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans 23c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........23c.
3 Boxes Matches, 400s . . 29c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .... 23c. 
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c. 
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder 16c.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

23c.
. 23c.

4c.
25c.

/

$4.95 
$4.95

•• |L32. * .
1.32

%

25c.
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I II SCHOOL 
loPEN-
BING
1 sale: fl

POCKET
P*»

KNIFE

CART
RIDGE * 

PENCIL

»
5

5

10c 15cI
SLATES

Red Felt Binding 
30c, 35c, 39c

BOOK BAGS 
Strong and Well Made. 

58c, 75c, 98c, $1.69

PENCILS 
3c, 5c, 10c 

Drawing 5; Slate 5.

PENCIL BOXES
Empty, with lock .... 
Fitted

10c
15c, 25c, 75c

Rulers 1 c, 2c, 5c. 
Sponges 2c, 3c. 
Erasers 1, 5 c. 
Pens 1c, 2 c. 
Penholders 5c.

Blue Bird Ink 10c. 
Waterman’s- 
Fountain Pen 
Ink 15c.

■Sgr Red Ink 10c.
Blue Ink 10c.

19c Xtra 98c
' ♦ ÏCombination

5c Scribbler (ruled or 
plain.

5c Note Book (ruled).
10c Pencil Box (hard wood)
5 c Lead Pencil.
25c DrawingXSet. (Consist

ing of compass, square, 
ruler, pencil, eraser and 
point.)

50c value. All for only—

z Waterman-made

Fountain Peh
14 kt. Nibs, fine, medium. 

Self fillers, pocket clips. Ful
ly warranted. Like regular 
$2.75 pens.
Ask for Our School Special. '

Black Cover Exercise 
10c, 19c, 25c

Red Cover Note Books 10c19c
WNfôSfS
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St/

»; f
fII

POOR DOCUMENT!
«
»

I
/ “Silver King” Seif-filling FOUNTAIN PEN 

Full size; Pocket Clip, Guaranteed.

- - ■: - -n: — W. 1 , -

So cooling and refreshing !

SHREDDED
■wheat!
Tastes good and is good

.

--
pa mm

X
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SPECIALS SPECIALS for FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY at thePorter & Brewster MARITIME FOOD STOREFormerly Progressive Store, Comer 

Waterloo anti Peters Streets. 
Delivery «11 parts of city.

! Phone 3236

9 Prince Btiwarti St-, Cor. Union.
16 lbs. Sugar with orders...............$1-00
24 lb. Bag Purity or Cream of the

25c. West Flour 7 ............. ................ .,$1.32
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flotir.... $1.29 

25c. 1 lb. pkg- Salaria, King Cole or
25c. Red Rose Tea .............................

............. 25c- 1 lb. Tin Red Rose or Chase and
.............25c. Sanboume Coffee................................ 68c.
............. 55c. New Potatoes, peck .....................  25c.
............. 69c. I doz. Cucumbers ....
............. 25c-1 4 lbs- Onions................
.............25c. j 3 lb Tin Lard, Pufe .

............. $5.00 3 lb. Tin Shortening .
$1.35 i Large Can Tomatoes
$1.45 1 Can Peas .............

j 2 Boxes Regal Salt ........... .............. 25c.
35c. 1 35-oz. Bottle Choice Pickles.... 43c. 

$6.75 6 Cans Campbell’s Soup....
$1.00 3 Boxes Matches (400 count)...........30c.

4 pkgs Jello Powder
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35c.
2 Large Cans Carnation Milk...27c.
4 pkgs. Lux...........................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes 60-70 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins...............

We also carry a full line of Fruit 
and Confectionery. All our goods 

-ic„ strictly fresh. We deliver In city.
ZJC ’Phone M. 2267. 1-8-29

5 lbs. Onions 
2 qts. Yelloweye or White Beans.. 25c.
2 Regal Salt
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 or.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .'..........
4 Cakes Fairy.....................
J lb. O. P. Bulk Tea....
Simms* L. Beauty Broom 
2 Com Flakes ...................
6 Toilet Pa 
98 lb. Bag
24 lb. Bag Flour . ...
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star 
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder.............................
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar...............

14 lbs. Gran. Sugar .....................

69c.

25c.
25c
68c

Flour 52c
. 16c .15c

89c.

25c
25c

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s 33c
25c
25c

3 lbs Sweet Potatoes
Cucumbers..................
5 lbs Onions..............
4 Bunches Beets.............. .. . 25c
4 Bunches Carrots

3 for 5 c.
98 lb Bag 5 Crowns Flour $4.90 
98 lb Bag Royal Household25c

$4.90
$1.3025c 24 lb Bag any kind

3 Cabbages for...................l25c 3 Cakes Fairy Soap.............. 19c.
~15 lbs <-“k> ■ • • 25‘

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Cakes Sunny MoncUy Soap

90cBushel, 60 lbs 
Red Clover Salmon, Yis, 20c. 
1 lb Tin Fancy Pink Salmon 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise 25c

Best White Pickling Vinegar
35c. gal.

Best Cider Vinegar. . . 35c. gaL 
Pickling Spices 
Mocha and-Java Coffee 60c 16. 
4 Cans Sardines 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
Preserving Plums, lowest prices.

20c Bottle 
2 qts. Small White Beans 22c 
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans. . . 25c
1 lb Block Shortening..........\ 9c.
5 lb Tin Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 50c. lb.
2 lbs Seedless Raisins
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches(400 count) 30c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa. .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 25c 
4 pkgs Lux
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c
3 pkgs Rinso........................
98 lb Bags Purity or Quaker

Flour

25c. lb.
90c 25c.

25c.
25c

M. A. MALONE25c

516 Main St. Phone M. 291325c
25c THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
30c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ..................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn" Beef for .... 19c,
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...................  22c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...........24c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .........................
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c-
9 Cakes Laundry Soap .
Bulk Tea, per lb.................
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL ...........
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ...........25c.
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. .
Bananas, per dozen .........
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered to City, West Side, 
Falrvtile, Milford and East Saint John.

23c

$5.00 
$1.35

10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c. 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized 

Sugar
1 5 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00

$1.3924 lb Bags

$1.19
29c

27c
23c.

Robertson’s 25c.
...........45c.

$1.95

69c.
554 Main St. ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

Thone M. 3457

Meat Dept at Waterloo St Store.

25c.

24c
... 25c

15c

Use the Want Ad. Way. : -

t '

t »
I,i

PRIME ' RIB ROAST 
20c. lb.

Boned, Rolled

CHOICE ROAST CHUCK 
12c. lb.

CHOICE DUTCH ROAST 
15c. lb.

Sugar Cured
CORNED BEEF 

12c. lb.
YOUNG ROAST PORK 

22c. lb.
Fore Quarter

LAMB
Boned and Rolled to Order

PICNIC HAMS 
25c. lb.

BLACK CURRANTS
CUCUMBERS

Special Price by the Dozen

SWEET CORN '
Fresh Daily

i

GREEN TOMATOES 
30c. pk.______

School Days I

Are almost here. You will 
require a trusty and ser
viceable SCHOOL BAG
or STRAP for your books. 
Come in and see our large 
assortment. You can save 
money here.

V

SCHOOL BAGS..............
BOOK STRAPS..............
LUNCH CASES . ............
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS

. 65c. to $1.60 
15c., 20c., 35c.
............ .. 55c. '

. 50c. to $5.00 
$2.75 to $7.00

.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.,
9-11 Market Square
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■ ■ .r- Cbe Æbtnfna Cimes-ât« The See.

i’m on the Sea! I'm on the Sea!
I am where I would, ever be:
With the blue above, and the blue be

low;
And silence whereso *er Ï go:
If a storm should come and awake the 

deep.
What matter? I shall ride and sleep.

I never was on the dull tame shore,
But I loved the great Sea more and 

more,
And backwards flew to her billowy 

breast.
Like a bird that seekest Its mother's 

nest;
And a mother she was, and Is to me.
For I was born on the open Sea!

, i —Barry Cornwall.

JOHNSTON LODGE 
ENTERTAINS WELL

front of an approaching sloven. The 
driver of the sloven ' brought his 
horse to a quick stop and the whee 
was saved from damage. The boy 
picked himself up and went his 
little the worse for the fall.

HURLED OFF CYCLE 

A hoy had a narrow escape from 
Injury yesterday afternoon while 
riding a bicycle down Main street 
at a fair rate of speed. At the junc
tion of the Long Wharf and Main 
street, the front wheel of the bicycle 
was caught In a street car track. 
So abrupt was the halt that the lad 
was thrown some distance 'across 
thb street and the bicycle fell in

B

UK-

SHOP TO-NIGHT
at DYKEMAN’S

AND SAVE MONEY

The Evening Time».axer printed at CS-27 Canterbury street every even. 
Sj i|5%,j®£„*ay ex0»Pt*d) bX New Brunswick Publishing oe,. Ltd.. J. D. MoKenne,

i' Sh&jsisFSsissr *- *• m*
|,V Advertising Representatives!—New York, Ingraham-Powen, lne.. MO Mad-

‘“‘LATe-i Cbleago. Ingraham-Pswerg, Inc., 1» south La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau ef Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening fîmes. Star.

wuerevi ipeiun

6> ftï'ïvRÎnü Members of Other L. O. B. A. 
Lodges Guests at Oraùge 

Hall Assembly.

WORK ON BIG MILL BEGUN 
QUEBEC, . Aug. .27—Preliminary 

work on the new $15,000,000 Anglo- 
Canadian Pulp & Paper Company’s 
mill in Limoilu has been started.k-

I - At the meeting of Johnston Lodge, 
L.O.B.A., last night In Orange Hall! 
Germain street, with Mrs. C. W. 
Stephens, worthy mistress, presiding, 
there were present members from 
the Boxborough, Baxter, Potts, Fair- 
mount, Dominion and Cullum lodges. 
Addresses were given by Mrs. S. B. 
Galbraith, worthy mistress of Potts 
Lodge, Lorneville ; Mrs. Edward 
Duff, worthy mistress of Baxter 
Lodge, Falrvllle, and Most Worthy 
Grand Chaplain, Mrs. Joseph Taylor.

Arrangements were made for all 
of the local L.O.B.A. Lodge members 
to meet with Dominion Lodge next 
week. At that general meeting final 
plans will be made for the L.O.B.A 
share In the work for the fair in aid 
of the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage. Potts Lodge extended 
an invitation to Dominion Lodge to 
attend a birthday social which was 
cordially accepted.

Following the business session the 
public was admitted and an enjoy
able program carried out. Mrs. Rols- 
ton was treasurer for a cake walk 
and Miss Emily Fi field was pianist 
The prize of a cake and a bouquet 
of flowers was won by Miss Muriel 
Foster, of East Saint John. The pro
gram numbers were as •follows- 
Recitation, Miss Edith Walsh; piano 
solo, Elder Hartshorn ; reading, Mrs 
H. V. Curry; solo, Miss Ruth Steph 
ens; piano duet, Miss Fifleld 
Miss Olive Parsons. God Save the 
King.

"dan you understand why Petersen s 
daughters always sing duets?”

“Neither will lake the blame alone.” 
—Vlkingen, Oslo.

^ ^ SAINT JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 28, 1927.

DEFENDING CANADA.

They Were 
Enchored 
Seven Times

spent on immigration in one year.
Lord Beaverbrook’s London Express ZlZll ‘t TTr’ruZ 

doles not spend all of it, time In* select- ™ 1 “ the i”“1*rante
Ing a Governor-General for Canada, of tCn ^Z «°"' Û ^

- In defeating the British Government, hr « Vth ,h ? T”'*'
reorganizing the Empire. It has just Pr0Tln'« provided for
entered the lists against those London * reCe"t conference; and
financial journals which have been MarRimëI ZnZ l prepared,they» ^ ”

y* -v »

Junior securities of the Grand Trunk. u ! ‘T'1'
The Express, in taking up the cudgeis °f thb part of the

for Canada, expresses Its views in 
rather Rigorous language, asserting
that In u limited circle there has-been If lhe Srowthf population 
a deliberate campaign to dlecredit this rap,d in .the Maritime Provinces 

' country, and that the motives behind other parts of Canada prospects for 
the movement are open to more than *** weU-rounded development pf the 
suspicion. These critics- are told by Lominioif would be greatly improved, 
thé Express that the Canadian Govern- |P*le Toronto Globe, in examining the 
ment, in the matter of the Grand census figures, says that in spite of 
Trunk, had due regard for all the pro- mudh lamentation over the country's 
prietles, and that if the railway had small gain in population between 1911 
not been taken over the shareholders »•'<! 1921, the nvrease for that decade; 
would Le to-day in an infinitely worse despite the drain of the war, waç a:

/ position than they are. In the course the rate of 21.98 per cent., compared 
of a highly, spirited article the Express with lk9 per cent, for «he United 
<ey*;L . States. "Canada,” It says, “bus now

The situation of the Grand Trunk reached a sise at which the natural 
Railway was desperate when the gov- 

ii etnmept took it over. Years of mis-,
5; management had left it entirely unable I means the addition of nearly 200,000 
r v to meet its obligations. Had the gov- yearly. Except fo- the twenty yearsK- °-'”»

- the hands of a receiver millions of ®rown 88 as anF country in the 
pounds would have been lost by in- world, and fhster than most of them.

r ïïüitaMVte'&œIwr*":d exti,cians“Yet the Canadian government’s ac-|hT*Z !° capltalise of tote wa* =» 
tmn has produced an effort to discredit <ort-li,,ed phenomenon, and passed jts 
Canadian securities in the London P«»k in 1923. It looks as if the Cans- 
money market so determined as almost ilian — v;-u
to assume the quality of blackmail. I " . , .u * tbe Do,mn!<>n
These attempts to damage Canada’s lul* a start ln the first decade of the 
credit are ; futile. But citizens of the century, is entering on another period 
Dominion find them vexatious. At one of development that will react bene-

I pinion.”

of money payments is still in her favor.
And although, no doubt for patriotic 
reasons, Canada would prefer to deal 
in the London money market, she can 
secure funds more cheaply in New 
York. Thus the attempted financial
boycott here has no ill effect on Cana- ^°° never know what youTl find 

xilniCredlt an?’ Ukc the othar tactics, I among the odds and ends."—From P^thT two epri»^1 feeUng be-|7fct“ h- • Wajrfam." z 
This plain speaking on the part of

the Express should have some effect in Eighteen Yeale Old 
». (noderating the transports of the Lon- Bv HARVEY O. mrtr trig 

don group which has been hinting . . c. „ * HIGGINS>
y. darkly that Canada is to be made to I (Edrtor,al Staff’ The Border Cities 

suffer in some way because It acted in ri-i^L.
'1* *-*-"• - «» ÏS,'

arbitrators, who were appointed with tiny group of boys lined up andwere 
the consent of representatives of the I christened “Boy Scouts.” The person 
stockholders. Since the question of I iff vu bestowed was

: 2 ,r,r,r E k Canadian Made Lamps
mission in this country some of the Since those 18 summers have rolled 
Ixmdon writers have been proceeding Ib^» Ranges undreamed of by that li
on the assumption that in its settlement *ua4>>ious warrior during the simple 
of the railway problem a Canadian îltT t1k!n place1JThe ««V

r»ver„me„t might think it wise to
make a compassionate allowance, to of the most prominent leaders in world 
holders of the Grand Trunk junior affairs-
stocks. Nothing is more improbable. A?afy ,pe®P** who have not yet fully 
and the Express is presenting only the appr”v” the ®°F Scout movement

action in this matter was final and soldier, the organisation must neces- 
that no revision can be brought about I sar^y be militaristic. Such a concep
ts threatening Canadians with con- o°n is entire,y erroneous, for Boy

r” “ «w— îSuSS’JÜ'tS
citizenship, can rightly be called the 
platform of this great organization.

Today the Boy Scout movement 
stands endorsed by associations far dhd 
wldç. It Is endorsed not only by the 

. „ , , , church, but by all organizations having
have elicited protests from a point of contact with -welfare work, 

political friends and foes alike in The Scout movement edn, if anything,
Britain. In the ranks of the defenders be termed a religious one, because 
of the great Liberal statement good I a11 of its leaders are religious
name is to be found Lady Gwendolin And what will be accomplished by it
Cecil, daughter of Lord Salisbury, who | all? is a question sometimes heard from 
was three times Prime Minister, and those not in accord with the 
who for many years was Gladstone’s f1"8™™6- A thousand questions coûld
political privai. Lady Gwendolin lavs zke? by .those disapproving of the
♦hat “in all m H , y work> bj?t two thousand successful
t at jn all matters of political con- answers in rebuttal could be given.
duct and policy” her father and Glad- Scouting brings the boy into contact 
et one “were essentially antagonistic; with practically every walk of life, 
but for Gladstone’s character In pri- though naturally he does not enter
rate life, Lorà Salisbury always had T?" th<L™ u”til latcr years- Immedi-
.. ... . x always naa ately a boy becomes a Scout, he be-
t ic highest possible respect. comes ambitious, and in many instances

It is recall rd that Lord Salisbury in Scouting reveals to the boy his life’s 
a memorial speech delivered in the vocation. The diffident lad develops in- 

- House of Lords at the time of Glad- jtiat*ve and self-confidence; the selfish

to his character. He will leave behind boy adjusts himself to others’ rights, 
him,” said Lord Salisbury, “the memory The ideal explanation of the 
of a great Christian statesman. Set up ment is perhaps found in an official 

‘ necessarily on high—the sight of his s{atem*nt issued recently: “Scouting is

rTv1 -tion^ would strike all the world. They j the great healthy school of the Out- 
wlll have left a deep and most salutary j of-Doors. It develops the spirit and 
Influence. . . . And he will be long ! ’’«bit of resourcefulness and' of cheer- 
remembered not so much for the causes ! dj?eu*!es' P>ose

r '“-y-*-*"• &cal projects which he favored, -but as a given us a large number of the great 
great example, to which history hardly names of Canadian history.”

Boys under 18 years of age who have 
not yet enlisted in the ranks of1 this 

,, _ famous world-wide organization are
repudiated with missing the treat of their young lives, 

acorn and something like horror tile especially at this time of the year, when 
reflections upon Gladstone which ap- I thousands of Scoots are making merry 
peered in a recent book, and /Which I ?4 summer camps and incidentally add-

.sr-tar*wi,w -• 5^5555^1=3
A Scout is honest obedient, dutiful 

and courteous. What more could be 
embodied in the underlying principles 
of true citizenship? Above all, a Scout 
is proud of his country, for every 
Scoiit has been thoroughly drilled into 
the great past of the British Empire.

'
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Lacking.
Ophelia—"Complaining again? Why 

don’t you go to a chiropractor?"
Hamlet—“I don’t have backbone 

enough."

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE—GENUINE VALUES
1

An outstanding value I French Kid Gauntle Gloves 
—Colors, Black, White, Gray and Tan. Ai aa 
Reg. $3.00 ........... ..................................................  }l*vv pr-

36 in. FANCY SILK CHAMBRAY for lingerie 
poses—blouses, etc. Colors, Pink, Maize Mauve.
Evening special..................................................... .. .............

Proper Destination.
An English actress was thinking of 

taking a holiday in the Isle of Wight.
Her 'maid, however, objected to going 

there, giving' as her reason that the 
climate was not “embracing’’ enough.

“Now, what am I to do with a girl 
like that?" asked her mistress In mock 
despair.

"Take her to the Isle of man.” 
promptly advised the friend.

ever \ So Insistant were the demands 
for more; that the Admiral 
Beatty Orchestra had to play 
seven enchores at the SUPPER 
DANCE, on Tuesday.
The menues are equally as 
popular; you never forget 
that choice blending of ma
terials-
The Georgian Ball Room of the

pur-
■ 75*

yd.DIRECTION

m PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—reinforced heel, sole 
and toe. Colors, Brown, Fawn, Sand, Grey, Rust, Tan- 
bark. These are slightly imperfect. Clearing QOc. 
tonight................. '.................................................. W

* * * «
! were as 

as ’n.
■

pr.t
/

ARTHUR PHTEKRHow He Got By.
Mr. Jones was a prominent member of 

the B. P. O. E. At the breakfast table 
he other morning he was relating to 

his wife fin incident that occurred at, 
the lodge the previous night. The presi
dent of the order offered a silk hat to 
the brother who could stand up and 
tiuthtully say that during his married 
life he hed never kissed any Woman but 
his own wife.

"George," hla wife said, "why didn't 
you stand up?"

"Well,* ’he replied, “I was going to, 
but I look such a fool ln a silk hat."

Admiral Beatty 
Hotel

SPECIAL VALUES IN SILK TRICOLETTE 
PRINCESS SUPS 

$3.25 $3.65 $4.25
These include shadowproof and fancy flounce slips, 

in lovely new shades—Mauve, Pansy, White, Flesh. Or
chid. Rephael, Jade, Mahal, Pinewood, Medura, Buck
skin, Frost Grey, Conch Shell, etc.

will be

The Bright Spot of Saint John 
again Tonight with
Dancing from 9-12

and

SILK TRICOLETTE VESTS, SPECIAL
TONIGHT.................................................. 89c $1.00

increase, apart from immigration,

FANCY CREPE BLOOMERS in plain colors and fancy 
designs. Single and double elastic at knee, set-in 
gusset Extra value tonight. ............................

Change In Tactics.
75cHe—"Mary?"

Female Voice—"Tea."
He—"This la Jack. May I call to

night?'*,
She—"Sure. Where will we gof 
He—“Well, I wish we could stay at 

home for I'm busted."
She—“You’ve got the wrong number. 

This Isn’t Mary." /

r T1 pr.az

A. DYKEMAN & CO.ys

1

He Knew.
The Inspector was taking a class In 

reading. On coming to the word "re
sponsibility," he stopped and asked the 
meaning of 1L No one seemed ready 
to answer. At last one little boy held 
up his hand. '

"Well," said the Inspector, "what does 
responsibility mean?”

“Well, sir, I have two buttons at the 
back of my trousers, and it one came 
off all the reeponsiblllty would be on 
the other one.” "

Letters to The Editor who removed their hats. It might very, 
well not have been played end I could 
not help but think that some of us 
show no more respect than 
British subject would show.

What are things coming to? Who 
can blame this generation If 
mothers and fathers have no objection 
to our conduct in this respect.

Citizens of Saint John and subjects 
of the King, wake up! Catch and re
tain the old spirit of loyalty and pa
triotism which was and may still be 
ours.

et-*-.- —

Odds and Ends Respect the Anthem,
Saint John, N. B.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Why is it that the majority of 

the people of Saint John—(Saint John, 
the Loyalist city)—are so very irre
sponsive to our National Anthem?

When it is played at the conclusion 
of some theatre programme or any 
other similar affair, I am not over
stating it in the least when I say that 
seventy-five per cent or more <tf the 
audience or crowd make 
for the exits and the majority

not ignore it and the still fewer men Imperial, Monday.

a non-

our

Fill Up Your
• Sockets With I

The world-famous Kola Process 
applied tp a masterpiece of^ 
scientific pipe construction* 
popularly priced at One Dollar

I remain,
D .B. D.

Soint John, Ang. 28, 1925.Star.) i rusha m
this 7»

m
■

■ i

I
25c. each; $2.60 per dozen 

25-40-60 Watt
If OLA de Luxe Briars are now on sale 

wherever good pipes are sold. Made 
from the finest French Bruyere root obtain
able, seasoned and hardened by the cele
brated Kola Process, they smoke cool and 
sweet from the start and yre fully guaran
teed against cracking or burning out. With 
their special features they embody the last 
word spoken by pipe experts of 50 years’ 
experience.

For Service, for Looks, never was there 
such pipe value offered as the Kola de Luxe 
Briar at one dollar.

Kofa de Luxe Briara can be bought in all 
thg latest, most stylish patterns, at all 
good tobacconists and r.*ost drug and 
department stores. Be sure to look for 
the trade-mark.

is v
IMPROVED 

lsA finish of bowl
SHOWING

| BEAUTIFUL GRAIN
OF WOOD School Shoes“Electrically at Your Service"

lhe Webb Electric Co. I t2
TTt<

£\ )89-91 GERMAIN ST.

* ‘Phone M. 2152
*/ s

Residence Throe M. 4094

t A brand new pair of Shoes for your child to start the 
term with puts him on a proper footing.

Our styles vary and range in moderate prices 
all demands.

REINFORCED- 
PUSH-PART 
AND ALUMINUM 
MY SMOKER

u PARA RUBBER 
MOUTHPIECE 
WITH WIDE- 
BORE LIP

’ SALISBURY AND GLADSTONE. to meet

Reflections upon the character of
\ Sizes 1-5 Sizes 11-13

$2.25 pair$2.65 pairm jr
Sizes 8-10

$1.95 pairThe Price isw

pro-ffi

! WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.ONE
DOLLAR

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

, Made by

The FOtEY POTTERY

«•,V"e

■

.

move-

When; Sending Money Orders t V,

fi

'Y^HEN you have occasion to send 

Money Orders they may be 

obtained readily at any branch of 

the Bank of Montreal.

Good Sight, 
Good Marks

were A
\/

furnishes a parallel, of a great Chris
tian man.”

HThe nation has Ifrijftr
Sixty per cent, of backward scholars have been 

found to suffer from poor Sight. How were the 
children to know? Mighty few adults can tell when 
they need Glasses.

Eye defects show, up in actual eye pain just now 
and again. If the Eyes are made right, the rest is 
simple. 1 he scholar that doesn’t take well to study
ing and tends to slip up changes right over in most 

Laziness and stupidity are rare, more 
rare than you imagine. Eye tests of School Child
ren bear this out.

It does not mean a money strain to start your 
child at school the right way. $1 down and $1 
weekly gets the proper Glasses straight off.

Ill"

Urnj n1 V.
HISE

Ij

The Halifax Herald points out that 
the Dominion estimates for immigration 
and colonization

TO-, -mlsi
BANK OF 

MONTREAL

every case.
for the current year 

total a little over1 $3,000,000, and that 
' supplementary estimates brought the 
•mount up to more than 93,400,000. 
It is not alone the current year’s

•1
I

lijf

Not the Giving Kind.

Teacher—“Why, Jimlme, ia it 
that your mother has diphtheria?" 

Jimmie—“Yes ma’am.”
“Bjit don't you know

expenditure, but that of many years 
the Herald invites its readers to con-

true

SHARPES•ider, along with the fact that while 
Maritime Provinces pay their share 

they get practically no results at all
Hon Mr. Melghen, in ror of his recent ..No, ma.am; 1Va only my Btepmotfier. 
speeches, alleged that $7,000,000 was an* she never gives me nothin’!”

Established l8l7you mustn’t 
come to school? You might get it from 
your mother and then give It to the 
whole class.” OPPOSITE OAK HALL

Practising Over 30 Years
Head Office: 

Montreal
Tkui Asset* in excess of $700.000.000
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two In Victoria Annex. Miss Idora 
Jones, former teacher of the opportuni
ty class in Lome School, will teach 
grade one, formerly taught by Miss 
Gunn, who has retired.

WINTER STREET SCHOOL.
Miss Gladys Clayton will teach grade 

four In Winter Street School, formerly 
taught by Miss Jean McAfee, who re
signed. Miss Mildred A. Relker, a 
Saint John High School graduate, has 
been appointed reserve teacher.

MILLIDGBVILLB.
Miss Jean A. MacCallum, formerly 

teacher at Partridge Island, replaces 
Miss Urqdhart at MiUldgeville.

Partridge Island School will be sup
plied temporarily.

724 PERMITS SO FAR.
There were 121 adidtional permits 

for attendance at the city schools 
Issued at the office of the Board of 
Sohool Trustees yesterday, bringing- 
the total to 724 permits issued up to 
yesterday afternoon.

WOULD LET VISITORS 
STAY HERE LONGER

the Dominion to remain permanently. 
They must also) secure as sponsors two 
well-known Canadians whose names are 
satisfactory to the customs department 
officials.

Under the new plan this deposit will 
not be necessary. A tourist who wishes 
to extend his permit over the 80 days 
will merely have to satisfy the officials 
that he Is a legitimate tourist, and that 
he will return upon the expiration of 
the extension. The automobile clubs 
suggest that this extension be for 80 
or 60 days at the option of the tourist.

REFUSES TO YIELD Two Houses Burned 
At Barker’s Point

SEEK TRADE III 
LITIHBICI

Mrs. Melvin Perry 
Mrs. Melvina Perry, widow of Sam

uel Perry, of Havelock, N. B., passed 
away yesterday at her home, 99 Prince 
William street. She had been in poor 
health for several months but had im
proved latây and was able to be out 
again. She is survived by one son, 
Ciair, of Havelock, and one daughter, 
Miss Maud Keith Perry, who conducts 
“The Fountain” store in Prince Wil
liam street Sincere sympathy has been 
extended to the bereaved in their sud
den loss. The funeral will take place 
in Havelock on Saturday from the resi
dence of her son.

AS TERM STARTS “Mb” Ferguson Denies Extra
dition From Sbyte to Mrs. 

Canaday.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 87—The tti* 
lage of Barker’s Point, on the eastern 
bank of the Nashemoak at ils moetli, 
had a disastrous Are late this afternoon 
the dwellings of Mrs. Sarah MtLuskey 
and her son-in-law, Leo McSorley, be
ing destroyed.

Neighbors saved mdch of the con
tents. The loss is covered by insur- ? 
ancç. Carman’s mill, which was saw- . 
ing lath on the opposite side of the 
highway, is blamed for starting the 
Are.

Move on Foot to Have Customs 
Dispense With Bond 

Formality. AUSTIN, Texas, Aug, 28—A requi
sition issued by Governor Smith of 
New York for the extradition of Mrs. 

-,, _ , Roscoe Canaday of San Antonio,
$4,000,000 Sought charged in New York with having

p » T j y-,. « kidnapped her own child, Roscoe, Jr,“or United unurcn from her former husband, was denied
hy Governor Ferguson.

Governor Ferguson, in announcing 
her decision, said she did not believe 
“that Mrs- Canaday as a devoted 
mother has done anything more than 
any other mother would do under the 
circumstances:”

New Grade 8 Classes in 
\ Three of Public 

Buildings
QUEBEC, Aug. 28—A Dominion

wide movement? is now on foot to have 
the customs regulations with regard to 
the entry of motor tourists to Canada 
changed so that the tourists may en
joy a longer stay in the Dominion 
without being put to the trouble of 
furnishing a bond, as they must do 
under the present system.

The movement Is sponsored by the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia, 
and it has already enlisted the support 
of automobile clubs all over Canada. 
The Quebec Automobile Club has 
placed itself wholeheartedly behind the 
plan, and has been assured the co
operation of the Quebec Board of

*-
H. J. Logan Points Out Im

portance of Big Commerce 
With South

•■asTwo New in Grade 9 Possible 
Some Rearrangement of 

Teaching Staff.

H

Child Killed By Car; 
Father Beats Driver

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 27— 
That $4,000,000 is necessary to take 
care of the existing work of the United 
Church of Canada until March 81, 1926, 
was stated at the conference here to
day, which was attended by represen
tatives of the various Presbyteries of 
the conference of Saskatchewan.

The conference of Saskatchewan is 
asked to assume $300,000 as its share 
of the total amount. After a long 
discussion, it was unanimously agreed 
to accept this amount and to re-allocate 
it to the various Saskatchewan Pres
byteries, which will meet within the 
next three weeks, giving full consider
ation at each meeting to the proposed 
spiritual and Ananeial campaign.

TO BOOST BUSINESS 
$25,000,000 A YEAR

G H. Cowperthwatte In the reorganisation of classes for 
the opening of the city schools on 
Monday arrangements have been made 
for three new grade eight classes, one 
in Aberdeen school, one in Holy Trin
ity school and one in St Patrick’s 
school. It is thought quite possible 
that new grade nine classes will have 
to be opened for both St. Vincent’s 
boys’ and St. Vincent’s girls’ schools.

The number of new appointments for 
the teaching staff this term is compara
tively small. S. A. Worell. acting su
perintendent of city schools, announced 
the staff changes# yesterday as follows i

ABERDEEN SCHOOL
Miss Doris L. Urquhart, who taught 

in Millidgeville School last year, is to 
teach grade three In Aberdeen School, 
formerly taught by the late Miss Mary 
Anderson. Miss Bertha Christiansen, 
a recent graduate of the High School, 
has been appointed reserve teacher. 
The new grade eight will be taught by 
the principal. Reverdy Steeves.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL *
Instead of two departments for grade 

seven there will be one grade seven and 
one grade six in Alexandra School. 
Miss Isabelle Donaldson, who formerly 
taught grade two, will teach grade six. 
Miss McLellan, who taught grade seven, 
has resigned. Miss Kathleen McAr
thur, of the reserve staff, has been ap
pointed to teach a grades one and two 
class. Miss Muriel Thompson, a High 
School graduate, has been appointed to 
the reserve staff.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL

MONTREAL, Aug. 27 — William 
Podmore, father of 15-year-old Elsie 
Podmore, who was killed when two au
tomobiles collided here Aug. 18, waa 
today placed In the cells atpolice head- 
quarters by order of Coroner Me- I 
Mahon, following an assault committed r, 
on Eugene Monday, driver of one of 
the cars, who was acquitted of blame 
by the coroner at the res timed inquest 
today into the girl’s death.

The assault occurred just after the 1 
jury had announced its verdict of “No . 
crime.” Podmore, white and trembling, 
suddenly leaped from his seat in the 
front row of the public benches, and 
attacked Monday, severely beating him 
in the face before he could be re
strained.

In Boston on Tuesday night, Charles 
Herbert Cowperthwaite died after a 
short illness, aged 75 years. He was 

! born at Upper Gagetown and gradu
ated from the U. N. B. in 1876 with 
the degree of B. A. He was a school 
teacher -at different places In the prov
ince and was for some years principal 
of the Dalhoûsie and Richibucto Gram
mar Schools. Some twenty years ago 
he removed to Boston, where he con
tinued teaching. Hè is survived by his 
wife, one son, Prof. W. Arthur Cow- 

negotiation with a view to en- perthwaite, of the Collegiate Institute,

“*-= »*° 1>= ÏXÏ3K,"irs *&£ <iK:
Central American and South George W. Mersereau and Mrs. George
A^ericn Republic., well „ StSSï .JfSEXÏ 
Cuba, was made here today by and Mrs. H. F. McLfcod and Mrs. W. J. 
Hance J. Logan. M. P., who Scott are niece8‘ 
visited the West Indies last au
tumn as the Dominion's repre
sentative, resulting in the signing 

1>f a new trade agreement be
tween Canada and the islands 
about two months ago.

Mr. Logan estimates that under this 
new agreement the trade with Canada 
will increase. $25,090,000, at least, an
nually.

TO OPEN DOOR FOR TRADE.

Ontario Company
Seeks B. C. MineM. P. Declares West Indies 

Agreement Will Be Great 
Aid to Country

Two Missing Children 
Found; Man, 97, Held VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 27—The 

Porcupine Mining Company, of On
tario, has made an offer of $825,000 for 
850,000 shares of the stock of the Dun- 
well Mines, in the Portland Canal Dis
trict, north of Prince Rupert, it 
announced here today.

Dunwell shareholders, at their annual 
meeting yesterday, decided to increase 
the capital stock from 360,000 to 700,- 
000 shares.

thirty days now.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 27—Leonard At the present time tourists enter-

Robertson, 97, Is under arrest here 'n8 Canada by motor from the United 
rt ie states are granted a permit by the

Rubena he mistreated Canadian Customs Department which
W ' l0o ?.Ul>ena allows them to s4y In the country for

8- ««apposed 30 days. If they wish to remain for a 
from their home here Monday and longer time they 
were not found until last night when 
they were picked up on the street.

QTTAWA, Aug. 27—Intima
tion that Canada may open was

must furnish a bond ------------- » •
equal to the amount of customs duty Want any Female Help? Use the 
on the car if it were being brought into want ad. page.

: i

-

Stores open this evening until 10 o’clock;
Closed Saturday at 1 o’clock.Geo. A. Fenderson

JACQUET RIVER, N. B., Aug. 27— 
George Arthur Fenderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles L. Fenderson, died 
Wednesday evening at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal. He was 24 
years old and had been ill for some 
time. Surviving are Ms parents, one 
brother, Leroy, at home, a sister, 
Mrs. Reid, of Gardaie, Man., Kather
ine, nurse in training In Montreal, 
and Joan, at home. The funeral will 
be held at 3.30 Friday afternoon. 
The deceased was well known in 
Saint John, and was a former stu
dent of Mount Allison Academy.

%
.4

Friday Evening Sales 
7 Till 10 Only

“The Canada-West Indies agree
ment,” he declared, “will open the 
door for greater trade with the South, 
and I have, no doubt will hdollowed 
soon by negotiations for better trade 
arrangements with the Central Ameri
can and South Amesican republics in 
addition to Cuba.'

“The importance of trade with .the 
South is shown by the fact that the 
exports and imports of the United 
States last year with the Caribbean 

e countries, amounted to over one billion 
dollars.

■X
i

B. C. BANDIT GIVEN 
8 YEARS; 20 LASHES

Centennial will have one department 
less. Miss Evelyn Deming, who for
merly taught grade four in Centennial, 
goes to LaTour to teach grade four 
there, succeeding Miss Olive Kingston, 
who has resigned. Miss Muriel «A1- 

er, formerly of the reserve staff of 
Victoria School, is to teach grade one 
in Centennial, which was formerly 
taught by Miss Annie Allen, who has 
retired. Miss Ruth Hanson, a Saint 
John student, has been appointed to the 
reserve staff.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL

TO
•e

i
1 IT !

•3Stone, Alias Rossi, Pleads 
Guilty in $42,000 Bank 

Robbery.

list VV
i.V

CHANCE NEGLECTED.
“We, in the Maritimes, have been 

trying for dfty years to combat geo
graphy and rail freight rates, while we 
have neglected to take advantage of 
our geographical position for export 
trade by water.

“I estimate that under the agreement 
with the West Indies the trade with 
Canada will increase by $25,000,000.”

/Canadian Press.
NANAIMO, B. C, Aug. 28—A few 

hours after he had attempted to escape
from the custody of police officers, who Miss Emma H. Colwell, who former- 
were escorting him from Oakalla prison ly taught grade two in Dufferin School, 
to Nanaimo, Harry Stone, alias George has been appointed teacher of grade 
Rossi, pleaded guilty in city police two in the Victoria annex and Miss 
court, to participation in the $42,000 Grace Parkinson, of the reserve staff, 
robbery of the Royal Bank of Canada ! takes Miss Colwell’s place. Miss Bertha 
here, and was sentenced to eight years Campbell, a Saint John High School 
in the penitentiary and 20 lashes- He graduate, has been appointed to the re
will receive ten lashes upon entering serve staff, 
the penitentiary and ten six months 
later. ,

Stone made a desperate attempt to 
regain his liberty, while being brought 
from Vancouver on the steamship 
Princess Patricia yesterday. Just as 
the boat was leaving the dock, he 
broke away from the police officers, 
and a terrific struggle ensued before 
he was recaptured.

-tlBrown Rattan Furniture
Big Savings to be made if purchases are 

made Friday evening.
Floor Lamp. Sale $1 7.25.
Bronze Brown Tables, $6 qnd $9.75.
Brown Fem Stands, $4.50.
Brown Rattan Rockers and Chairs, upholstered 

in tapestry, $15.25.
Brown Rattan Chairs and Rockers with tapes

try cushions. Sale $9.50 and $11.
Brown Rattan Rocker, upholstered in shadow 

cloth. Sale $15.25.
Brown Rattan Settee upholstered shadow 

cloth. Sale $37.50.
(Furniture store, Market square.)

Just a Few Voile 
Dresses

•H
t#
! It?

-
And a small assortment 

of other summery fabrics 
season. 

Every dress in this lot is 
a very special bargain. 
You’ve seen them here at 
much higher prices up to 
today. We have marked 
them all at one big bar
gain price for quick sale 
this evening.

Your choic

)

iThe agreement calls for improved 
steamship service, both passengers and 
freight, between the Dominion and the 
West Indies, and al/o for tariff

best liked - thisi >
•■tt

?con
cessions which involve numerous addi
tions to the free list.

»HIGH SCHOOL
It is probable that there wil be no 

change in the organization of the High 
School this year and that the depart
ments will Include a graHe I2, five grade 
11 classes, six grade 10 classes and eight 
grade nine classes with the same teach
ers. If necessary, a new grade nine will 
be opened.

HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL
Holy Trinity will have a new grade 

eight and may have a new reserve 
teacher, but no reserve teacher has been 
appointed as yet

KING EDWARD SCHOOL
Miss Julia Crawford, teacher of grade 

seven in King Edward School, has one 
year’s leave of absence and her place 
will be taken by Miss Evelyn Nichol
son; who formerly taught grade six. 
One grade six will be dropped and a 
new grade five and four class will be 
opened and Miss Jennie Corbett, of the 
reserve staff, will teach the new class. 
The new reserve teacher appointed Is 
Miss Helen MacGowan, a Saint John 
High School graduate.

KING GEORGE SCHOOL.
Miss Jean Sewell will continue to 

teach grade six. the regular teacher of 
which. Miss Neal, has leave of absence. 
Miss Laura Spence resigned last term. 
Some reorganization of classes -will

LORNE SCHOOL.
Miss Alice G. Gale will teach grade 

seven instead of six, a new seven re
placing one of the two grade six classes 
at Lome School. Miss Jean R. Hard
ing, a former pupil of the dty schools, 
has been appointed to the reserve staff. 
Mrs. Hayes, who has just completed a 
special course of training In Toronto, 
is expected to succeed Miss Jones as 
teacher of the opportunity class.

NEW ALBERT SCHOOL.
Miss Mary B. Owen, who formerly 

taught grade three, has been appointed 
to teach grade four, formerly taught 
by Miss Clara Ftillerton, who has re
tired. Miss Margaret McMackln, from 
the reserve staff will teach grade three.

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL.
It may be necessary to accommodate 

a grade nine for St. Vincent’s Girls’ 
High School In St. Joseph’s School as 
a temporary arrangement. *

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL.
J. F. Owens, principal of St. Pat

rick’s, will teach the new grade eight 
in St. Patrick’s School and a new de
partment for grades four and five will 
be taught by a reserve teacher as a 
temporary arrangement.

ST. VINCENTS BOYS.
There will be some rearrangement in 

St. Vincent’s Boys’ School to give a 
new grade nine and there will be one 
less of the elementary grades. No new 
appointment has been made for this 
school staff yet.

ST. VINCENTS GIRLS.
If it is necessary to open a new grade 

nine in St. Vincent’s Girls, it will be 
accommodated temporarily in St. Jo
seph’s building.

'M:
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PYTHIANS NUMBER 
400 AT CEREMONY

IA
§£

-j
$4.95Decoration of Graves of Depart

ed Members Carried Out in 
Impressive Manner.

Curwood Praises
Captains of Liners

4
'3

(Costume DepL, 2nd 
floor. )l— , , „ , , -, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug.

, "he march the Knights of Pythias 28—In these days of infant green 
through the city streets yesterday on liquor, when a man with “the real 
their way to decorate the graves of stuff” is almost boss of his block, a 
departed members in Fernhill cemetery two-quart bottle of century-old whiskey 
was greatly impressive. At the ceme- might conceivably entitle its possessor 
tery the ceremonies were carried out to a seat in Congress, 
with solemnity and dignity. More than James West of Vineyard Haven re- 
400 marched in the parade, which left centiy came upon a rare old chest 

vt!?ian, 9altle „shor,t,y aftCT 2 which, it developed, once served as “a 
o clock, headed by Grand Chancellor bum-boatman’s iwrtable bar.” In the 

¥°'e3’,’ Past Grand Chan- chest were six old-fashioned two-quart 
ri»nH d 1,Stil"ell„ a"d Deputy square bottles, all but one of which 
Grand Chancellor C. T Green, who was empty. A money till was found 
carried large floral wreaths and pillows near the front of the chest, on the in-
PvthiaTrLhir,mSe Th° reBres=nt . the side, as well as several old horn cqpi. 
P^?,a? emblem. These floral pieces Investigation revealed the name ,-f
in Kinl sonaTrnd th memorial David Smith, burnt on the inside of the
la 5 ! ?nd th,e Pression halt- cover. Smith, according to a Vineyard

™ M ” K: *"
lice Officer Harry . Bettle. Following 
him was St. Mary’s band. Next in 
order were members of the uniform 
rank, a detachment of Knights, Sa’nt 
John Fusiliers Band, another detach
ment of Knights and members of Adila 
Temple, D. O. K. K., the latter wear
ing their fezes. At the cemetery 10 
bouquets were placed on each grave, in 
the form of a cross and the rest of 
the flowers were placed on the naval 
and military plots.

j

New Suits 
For Fall f

Men who realize the importance of good 
appearance are already choosing Fall Suits 
from our new assortments. Here they 

\ finding newest styles—many “Society Brand” 
models, any of which will bespeak the good 
taste of its owner.

The bum-boats formerly plied in the 
harbor among incoming vessels, selling 
merchandise as well as whatever is in 
that two-quart bottle.

are

Feigns Heart Attack
And Foils Hold-Up

The man of affairs whose time means some
thing cannot afford -to shop around for clothes. 
He knows what he wants and knows that in 
M. R. A. stocks he'll find faifltless cut,- perfect 
tailoring and finest fabrics.

\

NEW YÔRK. Aug. 28—Dramatic 
acting by the manager of a chain 
grocery store foiled a hold-up by two 
robbers, who later executed another 
successfully in Newark.
• The man who played actor was John 
B. Netschert, manager of an Atlantic 
and Pacific grocery. Shortly before 
8 o’clock he and John Passera, a clerk, 
were in the store when one of the rob
bers entered. At the command of 
“Throw ’em up!” Passada obeyed, but 
Netschert hesitated. The bandit poked 
his pistol against the manager’s ribs.

As Netschert felt the weapon he pre
tended the excitement had brought on 
an attack of heart trouble. Holding his 
hand over his heart he shouted, “Oh, 
my heart! Oh, my heart!” At the 
same time he began to stumble around 
the store until he reached a rear door. 
He then ran out in search of a police
man.

Come in and see for yourself just how mod
erately priced New Fall Suits are at this store.

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

OPEN AIR SERVICE.
The open air service followed. 

Mary’s Band played the accompaniment 
for the hymns. After the hymn “Unto 
the Hills Around” had been sung, E. E. 
Thomas read the scripture portion 13th 
chapter of I. Chronicles. Following the 
hymn “Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of Fairville, gave 
the address in memory of the dead 

-knights. B. L. Sheppard extended 
thanks to all who had assisted in the 
decoration day arrangements. Rev. Mr. 
Torcieff, of Vermont, offered 
and after the beneditcion had been

St.
h
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When You Choose Toiletries
Take care to choose only those of well 

known quality. That’s the kind we sell here. 
Such makes as Yard eys, Cotys, Condes, Van- 
tines, Hudnuts, Houbigants and others equal
ly well Jcnown. Next time you’re in the store 
look through the attractive toiletries displayed 
on the ground floor. You’ll find Bath Salts, 

Face Powders, Tal
cums, Perfumes, Toilet 
Waters. Cold Creams, 
Vanishing Creams, etc., 
beautifully packaged, 
bottled and

prayer 
j pro

nounced by Mr. Pinkerton the National 
Anthem was sung and the ceremony 
closed. :

4

Hemmed Cup Towels
White with red border. Friday evening—

15c ea
Hemmed Cup Towels in heavy natural linen.

29c ea
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 40 and 42 in.

Friday evening 25c ea
Japanese Table Covers, plain weave. Size 45

in.................................
Size 45 in. (crepe)
Size 54 in. (crepe)

English Bath Towels, large size. Very
iceable. Friday^ evening only.... 95c ea

(Linen room, ground floor.)

Scouts Are Home
After Long Hike Imported Mohair Plush RugsWant Sheep Kept On 

Links For Fresh Meat These rugs look exceptionally well on hard
wood floors or plain linoleums. Wonderful 
wearing qqçlities. Showing in plain shades 
of crimson, gold, green and mulberry.

Friday evening only—
Size 12x30 in.' $1.25.
Size 18x36 in. $2.50.
Size 24x48 in. $4.00.
Size 30x64 in. '$6.Î0.

(Germain street entrance.)

The four Rover Scouts, who quali
fied for their Ramblers’ badge by
hike to Fredericton, returned to the T nxrnnx- » oo * ,
city yesterday but they did not walk i ^ug- 28 A ref
home. They had walked 85 miles toi^T"'",?, ;'>at, <,wnera, 'n<=s
reach Fredericton and from their eamp^ comPelled to keeP atu leMt one sheep 
there they hiked 30 miles on Tuesdav ?" graz'"« °fn \he courses as a 
to Keswick Ridge, bringing their total pr0vlde frCsh. ™eat,at lowCT
mileage up to 115, only 100 miles be- a noW ?r?.val1 has been pre-
ing required to win the badge. paJ,dn for. Presentation to the annual

They received a signed letter from T!? i°f Tra?CS U?'on Congre6s 
Mayor Phillips announcing that they fccarborol,S1' next mmUii. 
had hiked from Saint John to the capi
ta] city. The four Rovers are Mate 
Clarence Hoyt, Second Mate. L. L.
Johnson, William Edwards and. John 
J. Legate.

_ boxed.
Smart single and dou- 
ble Compacts are a de
lightful accessory and 
may be found in excep
tionally pretty shapes 
and sizes.

a N . Sale 75c 
Sale $1.25 
Sale $1.75

serv-

VICTORIA SCHOOL. (Ground floor.)
Miss Bessie G. Thompson will re

sume her duties as teacher of grade 
two in Victoria School. Miss Muriel I 

As no permit was issued to a fair Denham, who formerly taught grade i 
which intended to operate on the west two in the Annex, will teach grade one I 
side this week the police author ties for girls, formerly taught by Miss V. • 
refused to permit them to open for Machum, who res’gned. Miss Gene-1 
business. The management removed the vieve Frost has been appointed as re

in Ost deaths occur between the hours paraphernalia to Shediac where it is serve teacher,
of 2 and 6 in the morning. From in- booked next. Complaints were made
vestigatlon it is known that the mini- by residents in the- vicinity of Water
her of deaths for eaeli hour of the day street that the show might be a fire
is very evenly proportioned. menace.

LEFT CITY

iOnr/L&d*
•*/ V- KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

J-
f.

There is no truth in the belief that

VICTORIA ANNEX.
Miss Emma H. Colwell will teac, 

Miss Denham’s former class, grade
s£T\
P Î51

$ Hii \ \1
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Juliet Silk Hose
This well known Canadian make is among 

the best and most reliable. You may choose 
this evening from shades of grey, peach, rust, 
sunset, Rugby tan, and others. Sizes 8 1-2 to 
10 in.

Sale $1.60 pr
(Ground floor.)

Men’s Socks—A Real Bargain
Fine British made cashmeres in neat heath

ers with embroidered figures and stripes. Also 
a few plain fawn shades. 7 till 10 only.

49c pr
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

Etched Frappe Glasses
Dainty glasses in star pattern.

Friday Eve. only 142 
Tumblers in grape pattern.

Friday Eve. only 1-2 do*, for 80c 
Tumblers in star pattern 1-2 doz. for $1. 

(Germain street entrance.)

doz. for $1.80

Fine Tricolette Slips
With dainty drop-stitched stripe. One of 

the most popular dress slips this season. Show
ing in shades of grey, sand and white only. 
Sizes 36 to 44 in. Don’t miss this.

Friday Evening only—
$1.95 ea

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

Women’s Felt Hats
(Samples)

Here’s an opportunity one seldom sees at 
the very beginning of the season. These hats 
should bring a much higher price, however, for 
Friday evening only we offer a choice of them 
at—

75c ea
(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

Panel Curtains
A few very desirable Panel Curtains in Gre

cian Net in ecru shade. Size 2 1-2 yards x 45 
inches. A very unusual price for curtains of 
this quality. Better be here early and make 
sure of getting the one you want.

Friday evening only—
$1.60 ea

(Germain street entrance.)

Deaths
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A TRIP THROUGH DIXIE LAND.
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^gfHealth' X
Send Back Word* of Apprecia

tion For Entertainment in 
This Province.

Juggle Jump and the Twins followed
Till O' the Wisp's lantern along the 
path In Dixie Land.

waken the poor tired gentleman.
Then Will O' the Wisp picked up his 

lantern and led the way to the next 
place.

By and by they came to a high tree.
"Mister Turkey Buesard lives here," 

said Will. "Who will olimb upT"
"No need to climb,” said Juggle 

Jump, stepping forward. "That's what 
I am here for—to stretch to the sky if 
necessary. AU I have to do Is to press 
one of my magic buttons marked 
‘stretch’ and up I go."

"It must come In handy,” remarked 
Will O* the Wisp, 
having a few buttons like that myself. 
Give him the note, Nancy, and let him 
put It Into Mister Turkey Buzzard’s 
nest.”

Up stretched Juggle Jump and drop- 
j>ed the note carefully into the nest

"That's that," said Will O’ the Wisp, 
picking up his lantern and walking on 
again. "The next stop ' will be BUly 
Bob Cat’s house.”

”1 hope he doesn't 
Nick.

"Well, perhaps it would be better if he 
didn't," said Mister Will, 
touchy sort of person If he 
know you very well, and his claws are 
sharp."

You may be sure that the note was 
slipped under Mister Billy Bob Cat’s 
door under the big rock, as quietly as 
a snow flake falls on Christmas. And 
Mister Billy Bob Cat never wakened.

They next went to the tree where 
Mrs. Ouckoo lived and left a note.

After that they went to the home of 
the mocking bird.

The next place was the cardinal-bird's 
house

Then they went to the sça-shore and 
left a note at Mrs. Pelican’s house.

That’s enough,” said Will O’ the 
Wisp. "By nine o’clock tomorrow all 
Dixie Land will have the news. And 
If any of Puff’s buttons came this far, 
they are sure to be found.”

The notes all said: "If 
large, round, shiny, white thing, please 
telephone to Mister Will O' the Wisp, 
Dixie Land.

mi 46FOODS

VOUR chlldlen are sure sprout
ing out,” the neighbors would 

tlO Mr*. Mean of Anytown. She 
sigh Just a bh for their 

passing childhood.
R*flkatton that the tid days 

ware over and adolescence in sight 
? bids many a mother and father 

step and think. Here are days when 
great care b required.

In matters of eating It is essen
tia! that foods be given which aid' 
this critical period of growth.

Specialists have, at one time and 
another, urged patents to encour
age children at thb period to eat 
the following foods:

■Bfc fn abundance ; cocoa or 
chocolate, Instead of coffee) break
fast cereals, wholewheat and gra
ham bread and plenty of toast 
fruits of alt sort, both fresh and

Mister Will had fastened his little 
boat to a log at the edge of the pond, 
and taken his jantem and walked into 
the woods.

"I stay In the woods or on the water 
most of the time." he said. "It is sel
dom that I let people come near me."

"We are near to you,” said Nick.
"Just because you have magic 

along," said the little falryman. "Be
sides I always like to do people a favor, 
and If I can help the Fairy Queen by 
looking for Puff’s lost buttons, I shall 
be very happy. Where are all the notes 
we wrote?"

"Here!" said Nancy, tapping her 
apron pocket.

So they walked along, and along, and 
along.

They left a note at Colonel Possum’s 
front door under the huttonball tree, 
sliding It In very softly so as not/ to

DIGBY, Aug. 27—“Kindly tell the 
people of New Brunswick that we 
appreciate the courtesies extended 
us during our short stay In their 
province and when we arrive back 
home we will not hesitate to tell 
our people of the hospitality extend
ed to representatives of the press of 
England In New Brunswick." These 
were the parting words of the 10 
British Journalists touring Canada as 
guests of the C. P. R. as they were 
leaving Dlgby this afternoon bound 
for Yarmouth.
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"I wouldn’t mindV'

stewed; plenty of green vegetables 
and a limited amount of meat; 
custard pudding and all puddings 
made from milk or served with 
milk or cream sauce; purees in
stead of ordinary soups and a lim
ited amount of pie, pastry and the

V
66TO DEVELOP FALLS

QUEBEC; Aug. 27—The latest hy
draulic power development project in 
the province will take place on the 
Shower Falls, on the Ottawa River- 
No further information is available.
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-like.
L waken," saidrir-

. TO live in oxford.
Mrs. W. B. Changer left Wednes

day for Montreal to sail on the Mont- 
dare for England. She Intends to 
take up residence In Oxford, Eng. 
Her many friends greatly regret her 
departure from Saint John.

i
‘Ha la a 

doesn’t
/'tome, coma, 
(my good 
1 where’s your 
\hospitality5
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HORIZONTAL.

1—Masses of hay 
6—Verbal ending 
8—Orderly

12—H/ilf the diameter 
(Pi.)

18—Female deer 
14—Wanders
16— Sloth
17— Usage 
20—At
22—Striker 
25—Browned
28— Experiment
29— Citizen of Iowa 
32—Had on
83—Saying
36—To adopt
40—Irish family name
42—Girl's name
44—Fuss
46—Produce ahead 
51—Brought
68—Sound _ ,
IsZZhu ®ngllBh Fone>y

79—Led
82—Bone
88—Bad whiskey
87— New England state
88— Island in N. Y. bay
91— Barley add to
92— Wide awake
95— Propellers
96— A metal 
17—Entreaty

VERTICAL

v 37—Spreads over with 
soap suds- I

to 38—Suffix for naming 
chem. elements 

39—Mephistop holes 
414-Either 
43—Handy
46— Canine
47— Do wrong
48— Container
49— Name of 19th letter 
60—Tree

- 52—Yale (col.) •
1— Parent 68—Pointed hill
2— Hypothetical force 59—Exists
3— Accompanied by 60—Period
4— Father 63—Curse
6—Girl's name 65—Similar
6— Negative 66—Dwelling
7— Jewel 67—Too
8— Italian river ^ 68__You

E^icle 69—New England state
10— Baby’s first word 70—Sac
11— Printer’s measure 71—Happening
l?—'4nnoy» 72—An argument In
15— A cubic meter favor
16— Do 75—Anglo-Saxon letter
18 Ireland «7—Arabian chieftain
Î?—£ mountain 78—Rough exterior of
21—Poem bark
23— Star-gazers 80—To break short
24— Remain 81—Hades
26— A water bird 84—Web
27— Machine used in bet- 85—Snowshoe

ting
SO—Biblical kihg 
31—Africa (ah)
34— Rap
35— Raids

U
Yesterday's Puzzle

—From the Passing Show.

By Marie Belmont

^JAVY blue rep, very simply tail
ored, makes an ideal dress for 

wear fa the early fall.
The model above is a two-piece 

affair. The skigt has a kick pleat 
fa the front for fullness, and the 
overblouse is made with » graceful 
V slit at tile front and arranged to 
button at either hip so that the 
finishing band fits tight to the fig-

aecfc, finished with a 
extends into narrow 

ribbons that drop at the front has 
found great favor this season.
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TpLIES are troublesome, filthy 
JT insects. Get rid of them 
quickly by spraying with Flit
Flit spray clears the house in a few 
minutes of mosquitoes and disease- 
bearing flies. It is clean, easy and safe 
to use.

spray. Spraying Flit on garments kin* 
moths and their larvae which eat holes; 
Extensive tests showed that Flit did 
not stain or injure the most delicate 
fabrics.

. A Scientific General Insecticide 
Flit is the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemist*. 
More than 70 formulas were tested on 
various household insects before Flit 
was finally perfected. Flit is a 100% 
effective insecticide containing no in
active (inert) ingredients.

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Co., Toronto.

STANDABD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
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band 66— Putrid

67— In days of yore 
58—Dimmed
61— Pep
62— State of mind 
64—Girl’,b name
66—By word of mouth 
69—Say again 
7 2—Harbor
73— Book of Bible (ah)
74— Stir
76—College freshmen

L Tft Ne.
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N
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Kills Household Insects 
Flit, spray also destroys bed bugs, 
roaches, ante, and insect eggs. The 
cracks and crevices where insects hide 
and breed are readily reached by Flit

86—Fowl
89— Behold
90— Note of iscale 
9 3—Electrlcaft 
94—Egyptian god
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DESTROYS
FHe»—Mosquitoes—Moflia 
Ants—Bed Bugs—Roaches

Msu OUwHnnkoU 
asd Their Bggs

For Sale Everywhere 50c, 75c (with hand sprayer $l.t5)

TMSsaS.

A%m ■» Penetrates 
«id Reserves 

Fabrics
NEW
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS WILLIE MEANS WELL! By BLOSSERtarn ' THB CANADA STARCH CO, UMTTBD MONTREAL' VSTMEBE SûMEOMÈ 
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BE AS BAD AS usrs op 
TUINéS’-VOU COULD MANE 
CRUTCHES AW "TMAY'D BE ' 
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I GUESS I BETTER BE ^ 
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ENEC BE ABLE 7t> XWAVk AtfAIN? 
t KwEV) a âme Boy owce
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WU3RE PEOPLE WOULD REALIZE 
-ft TME NALUE OF, CHEER AMD 
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I SANI AIM 
ALCEADy-I WLS 
JUST IN irtllhS To 
CHEER UP A Boy 
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Callers have kept you late from/'getting supper ready 
»r you’ve been down to have your hair bobbed and 

had to wait ao long for your turn.

No matter what it is that held you back from your 
work, there’s no need to worry about dessert.

The grocer over the way keeps PLENTIE PIE.

boots and her buddies SO! By MARTIN
/WHÏRES CORA AN TMt 
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Deeper and juicier, pure fruit fillings and thinner,
waxpaper en-

\

/ crisper crust Safe on a plate inside sealetd 
velope.1K

£Vr •V Costs the safne as 1 esses piei 
acquainted?Ü •how about gettingv.3»

l
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SALESMAN <$AM
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POOR DOCUMENT
â

MONTREAL 
T- ;TORONTO 
° | DETROIT 

^.CHICAGO 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

tnili!

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 1000 A. M. Daily.
Ar. Toronto ..................................................... 8 40 P.M.
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

7s«*v»«a.*ss.«m,s,V(((9Mi 11.80 P. M»
8.00 A. M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. G LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street
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Wholesome breakfast, oats and milk
real—tastes good—satisfies. 

Now cooties while coffee boils,
11 you use

Nature's finest

QuickvQua cer
i

makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutes
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VTOE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, K. B- FRTDAV. AUGUST 28, 1925
' 9 <prizes, which were presented by Mrs. 

Atwater Smith, were won by the fol
lowing: Finst, Miss Joan Foster, who 
won the match on the nineteenth 
green j the second, Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
kay, with one stroke on the nineteenth 
hole, and third, Mrs. Daryl Peters, 
with the flag in the eighteenth hole.

Next Thursday the qualifying round 
for the club championship will be 
played. Those playing in the match 
yesterday were Miss Frances Stetson, 
Miss Sara Hare, Miss H. Sldney- 
Smith, Mrs. Stanley Smith, Mrs. L- 
DeV. Chipman, Miss Grace Skinner, 
Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss Joan Foster, 
Mrs. A. O. Harwood, Mrs. Daryl 
Peters, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. 
J■ Pope Barnes, Mrs. George Noble, 

Barbara Jack, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Mrs- Ralph Robertson, Mrs*. 
Russell Sturdee, Mrs. R. M. Fowler, 
Mrs. Otto Nase and Miss Lynch.

and Mrs. Harry B. Tippett. There 
were about 20 -guests. The gifts 
were presented to Miss McKiel in 
a toy wheelbarrow which was at
tractively decorated in pink and 
blue and was wheeled into the room 
by Miss Dorothy Flower, daughter 
of Mrs. G. V. Flower. Bridge 'was 
played during the evening and re-1 
freshments served.

Ndkeyourcwn
frakntiBddes

members.- a The entertainment com-14 
mittee consisted of A. S. Horseman and 
R. Layland.

m

Special Saies
TONIGHT

A. O. H. LADIES HAVE PARTY.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 

'No. 1, had a large attendance at their 
weekly card party In their rooms In 
Union street last night. All enjoyed 
the evening. The prize winners were 
as follows: Ladies, first, Mrs. B. J. 
Gilliland; second, Miss B. Walton; 
third, Miss Cougure; men’s, first, John 
Donnolly ; second, Joseph McCormack, 
and consolation, Vincent McNeil. Re
freshments were served.

-
: yMore than 200 friends attended a 

reception held by Mrs. Harold Hooper 
“ her home, 191 Princess street, yes
terday afternoon. The hostess was 
•Misted in receiving by Mrs. W. R. 
Gray of Boston and Swampecott, Mass. 
Miss Edna Hunt ushered, and Mrs. 
Mulrhead of Boston and Mrs. Trecgr- 
Un poured and were assisted by Miss 
Betty Mulrhead of Boston and Miss
Helen Trecartin as replenishes. The
dining room was very prettily deco
rated with pink sweet peas and yellow 
eandles and the living room and hall 
with garden flowers.

At the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club yesterday afternoon the flag
match was played when the three

Î

And Saturday Morning at 
London House

These and dozens of other special values await you 
(Open tonight until 10 p. m. Closed Saturday at 1 p. m.).

Miss Joyces of Toronto; is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, and 
Mr, Stead, Duck Cove

Mrs. Roland Lee anà two children, 1 
of Ottawa, who had been visiting Mr. 1 
C. H. Lee, returned home yesterday. I

Home-made mustard pickles. 
How delicious — and how easy
to put np. Here’s the recipe:—

MUSTARD PICKLES
J et. small onions 
1 Qt. cucumbers 1 large cauliflower

2 heads celery 
2 red peppers

Peel onion a, cut vegetables In small 
. Feces, cover with week brine and let 
JMBtl overnight. In the morning 

to a boil and drain off.
T»1» brown sugar, 1 cup flour,
* tablespoonfuls Column's D.S.F. 
Mustard, 1 tablespoonful turmeric and 
f vinegar. Boil this mixture
,or „lw“‘V minutes, stirring conti
nually. Pour over vegetables hot. Let
£« biS* **■ “irring eTcrr d*r.

Miss
“And the Egyptians made the chil

dren of Israel to serve with rigor. And ! 
they made their lives bitter with hard I 
bondage, in mortar and in brick, and 
in all manner of service in the field.”— 
Exodus, 1:18-4. See “The Ten Com
mandments” at the Imperial, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. K ass or. Howe and 
daughter, who had been visiting Mrs- 
Howe’s parents, Mr. asd Mrs. T- Carle- 
ton Lee, left yesterday by motor for 
their home in New York.

Miss Helen Cushing and Miss Hazel 
Cushing, of Saint John, and their 
cousin, Miss Rebecca Cushing, of 
North Carolina, who spent a few days 
with Mrs. George Dunn In Houlton, 
Me., have returned to town.

MIsb Lillian Curry, of the staff of 
Lome school, who had been attend
ing the summer session of Columbia 
University, N. Y., returned home 
Wednesday.

Miss Mary Quinn, daughter of 
James P. Quinn and Mrs. Quinn, 184 
Blm street, returned yesterday af
ternoon to Brockville, Ont., where 
she will enter upon her third year 
as student nurse at the Brockville 
hospital, after spending an enjoy
able month’s vacation here vllitlng 
her parents.

i

25 Smart Dresses, Value to: 
$19.75—Tonight $10.00 Each

ii
Miss Elizabeth duVernet, who Has 

been visiting Mrs. William J. Starr, 
Rothesay, returned yesterday to Dlgby.

Mrs. Fred Blizard, Miss Mary Bliz- 
ard and Mrs. Fraser are spending a 
few weeks in Rothesay, occupying Mr. 
and Mrs- H. W. Schofield’s res la 
while they are at their camp in Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Louise Gilchrist, who had 
been spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist, 
Hampton, left last Thursday to visit

:

ular î ; .

m Your choice from this rack of attractive! 

Kashmir twills with large plaid effects, print- ; 

ed silks in many colorful designs, silk knits,; 

wool crepes, etc.—Come early on Friday! 

for first choice of these.

Wt ence
M \ 4 *75C(olman's

Mustard
a

l/ THB
SfBE/J I.

IM friends at Lake of Bays, Ont-, after 
which she will return to Toronto to 
resume her studies at the Margaret 
Baton School of Physical Education.

Rev. J. V. Young and Mrs. Young, 
who had been spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Young’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hanington, Shediac Cape, return
ed home yesterday-

Mm. D. J. Parker, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Is the guest of Mm. C. H. Falrweatjer 
and Miss Alice Pah-weather.

In honor of Miss Edith McKiel, 
who Is to be a September bride, a 
delightful linen shower was held 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. G. V. Flower, South Bay, when 
the hostesses were Miss D. Sutton

nia—

Aids dit
5 Dozen Popular 
Pongette Bloomers 
Friday 89c. a Pr.

Get an $8.50 Skirt 
for $2.98

Dispense with the' hair
dresser’s costly service. 
Keep bobbed hair neat and 

trim with a Gillette.

I53
“How

Lovely and 
Moist that

&OTVWU

Conn., are expected In the city to
day and will visit Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Miss Grace Robertson and Miss Taylor. Mrs. Nadal before her 
M. A. Patton are leaving-today for recent marriage, was Miss Sally 
a vacation trip and will visit In To- Calhoun, daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
ronto and Philadelphia. | Lawrence.

I , 4A special sale of a 
number of smart sports 
and dress skirts in popu- I' 
Jar sport tweeds, wool I 
crepes, flannels, et<%, in 
browns, fawns, tans, 
navy and black.

mother Shipment Cross Bar Marquisette 
Curtains at $1.38 a pr.

It's a dainty frilled edge marquisette curtain with cross 
bar design—frilled bands for the tie back go with each pair. 
,lhey come in white only—get them in

11

Gillette
v Safetu^ Razor
A------------_______________________ a

.

A good strong material 
with double shirred knee 
in flesh, pink, rose, sky, 
gold, buttercup, etc.

.J11?® t^oaiZlaS“1‘?e”’ PTederlc- Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Magee have 
ton, Is the guest of the Misses Rob- returned from a delightful motor 
ertson. King atreet east. I trip through Nova Sootla. The Misses

xr- .... ,, . , î have remained for a longer
Mr. and Mrs. Nadal, of Kent, visit with friends and relattvesln 
—....................mi —— different parts of that province. T

gray.
«S

BREADt

- SONS OF ENGLAND 
I HAVE SOCIAL NIGHT

is!”i#M annex.
\ z

! A Special Fall Shipment Popular Rayon 
Silk Knit Undies

Such colorings as these appear in the 
! following lines: Orchid, palbo, sand, 
gray peach, rose, pink, flesh, navy and 
black. /

Rayon silk knit vista, cumfy cut of 
opera top. ...... Prices $1.25 to $1.65

Rayon silk knit bloomers with rein- 
• forced seat

This remark, recently 
overheard at the seashore, 
was made by a mother 
busily engaged in cutting 
and spreading thin slices of 
Bonny Bread for dainty 
sandwiches eagerly awaited I 
by a group of healthy, 
hungry kiddies. Have 
tried Bonny Bread?

4% Pleasing Programme is Given 
and Members Initiated at 

Marlborough Session.
IA & é

r r\ I
An excellenth . . , programme was en-

R Joyed «t the meeting of the Marl-

1 aawasBAfflr&ia! I with Worthy President W.
I I Roberts, in the chair, and District 
- I Deputy G. H. Lewie also was on the 

platform. One candidate was initiated 
and thrte 
membership.

Refreshments were served by a com- 
J mittee consisting of E. C. Tremaln, 
I secretary ; H. E. Thompson, vice- 
president, and A. E. Tovey, outer 

I guard. The programme was as fol- 
*ow?: Piano solo, R .Layland;
F. J. Punter; song, R, Lockett; songs, 
H. E. Thompson; songs, G. H. Lewis;

E> c- Tremaln and violin solo, 
^y^mp6°n* Jr‘ The pianist was R.

kv you

B#sj- INSIST
that your Grocer sells you

_ . Prices $2.35 to $3.45
Rayon silk knit step-ins with flutted 

; edgings. ............... Price $2.45
Rayon silk knit slip*, shadow proof,

camisole top...................................................Price $3.85
Rayon silk knit gowns, three good

atyl^. ...........................................  Price $3.85
Hayon silk knit camisoles, new long 

...........................................  Special 98c.
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IS MADE WITH FRESH S 
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London Mouse
F. W. Daniel & Co.

i
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The Day of Miracles 
Not Passed !

Jesus Saves ! Jesus Heals !

V
\

7

T

kHere’s
a thrill for any break
fast table ! The flavor 
of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
It’s grand ! It’s gripping! 
Everybody’s thrilled about 
the happy Kellogg flavor.

r-
The Blind See, the Deaf Hear, the Dumb Speak, the Lame Walk and the Sick are Healed.

and Prodtairnedî Salvation for Soul, Healing for Body, the Soon Coming of Jesus,
and the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. Holy Ghost Conviction and a Godly Sorrow for Sin Felt bv 
many who make their way to the Altar and are truly "Born Again.” 7 0 by

/

i
i

Marvelous Message — Gospel Truths Grip. Saint John People

TESTIMONIES :
tV

I was totally blind in my right eye On the 
evening of Aug. 1 I th, was anointed and pray
ed for and my sight was perfectly restored* 
All Glory to His Name I

THOMAS W. DIXON,
304 Waterloo St., Gty.

I was lame. My leg was drawn up 
suit of the cords being knotted. My feet 
curled up.

(i as a reft

71 were
I was operated upon eight times, 

receiving some benefit, but was by 
cured.

1
y

no means
Was still suffering// Thankagony.

prayed for He lengthened 
out the cord, straightened out my feet, and 
now I am

Jesus, when IThe Lord has removed, through faith in 
Jesus Name, a cataract which had grown over 
my eye. He has also healed me of serious in
ternal troubles which have wrecked. my health 
rince 1914. Truly, 1 have found Jesus Christ 
to be the same yesterday, today and forever. 

MRS. YEOMANS.

was>4
Crisp, golden-toasted Kellogg’* Corn Flake* are served 

from package to bowl. No cooking. Second helping ready. 
Ju*t add milk or cream. Also great with fresh or preserved 
fruit For sale at grocers everywhere. Served by all 
taurants and hotels.

v

able to walk like other people. Also 
I had a lump in my side which pained 
stantly. Doctors told me it could not be re
moved except by an operation. It has wholly 
disappeared. I am so happy in Jesua. He is 
everything to me.

1♦ me con-
u

48 Clarence St., City.
Oven-fr**h 
ALWAYS

jr.Defg'z patented b 
sealed aaxtite wrapper 
preserves tbs lover and 
keeps the lakes teeety- 
eriep. An exclneive Ketiett 
testate l

Praise Jesus for His goodness to me! I 
totally deaf in left ear and my sense of smell 
was gone as a result of catarrh. The Lord 
touched me and made me whole. Can now 
hear the clock tick in an adjoining room and 
sense of smell is fully restored. I give God all 
the glory. But, best of all, He has saved my 
•in sick soul. I mean to live for Him.

. 9-t was
MRS. E. CRAWFORD,

128 Prince Edward St., City.

I had a serious stomach trouble, also a large 
lump under my arm. In answer to the simple 
prayer of faith, the Lord completely healed 

After receiving my own healing I had 
faith that if I could get my mother in from the 
country the Lord would touch her also. So I 
sent for her and she
and crippled from rheumatism that my two 
brothers carried her up the stairs to the Mission. 
But, thank God, after being prayed for, she 
walked down and went to my home on the 
street car. Both she and I are praising and 
thanking God for our deliverance.

CORN FLAKES £ 9 MRS. JOSEPH S. BARLOW,
175 Corner Erin and Haymarket Square, City.

ft

me.

As a result of whooping cough I was left 
with a serious throat trouble which caused 
to cough night and day. For months have 
not known a good night’s rest. Have been 
unable to sing for six months. Found 
in medicines.
Has also healed my daughter, jennie, of deaf
ness, “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget 
not all His benefits.”

me She was so lamecame.

d
6lÙÜivgç/it no cure

The Lord h '"done the work.%Û&.eÂéUù«at;ti&.6ifaéttt CORN
1 * Rakes

as

‘^SS>tiD

V
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MRS. J. W. PIKE,
52 Forest Street, City.

MRS. ANNIE ORAM,
1 1 0 Winter Street, City.

Revival of the Old Time Religion Now in Progress at City Mission, Prince Edward Street,

Every Night at 8 O’clock — Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 2.30.
/ ALL WELCOME. COME, SEE, HEAR!

fTry any ready-to-eat cereal. You won’t find 
another that even approaches the marvelous 
flavor found only in Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. X
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Social Notes 
of Interesti

POOR DOCUMENT
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FOK SALE—GENERAL- FLATS TO LETLOST AND FOUND UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—AUTOS MINER FINDS NEW DUCKS.
KINGSVILLE, Ont-, Aug. 26- 

Jack Miner, the naturalist, has return
ed from his visit to Alaska, where he 
studied the bird and animal life of that 
country. While there several seals 
and rare specimens of ducks were 
found.

COAL AND WOOD■ ..>■!

DON’T WORRY about lost articles. FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD FOR SALE—Parts of 1916 Chevrolet, tn- TO LET—Flat, 102 Princess street, 6 
Tour ad. In this column will Una It. used ears, which we sell at what they eluding batteries. Phone 3878. rooms and bath.—Apply Two Barkers.

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found cost us after thorough overhauling.
Column.” One-third cash, balance spreal over

twelve months.—Victory Oarage, 63 
Thure- Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Heated housekeeping rooms, 
grate, lights, water. 178 Prlncesa 

Main 898-41. Will You Lay 
No Heat By '
When the Weather 
I» Warm?

BtlSIWRSS QPPiiRTl INITIES I TO LET—Flats, three and four
________ ________________________ _ toilets—M. 643.

FOR SALE—Meat business, good loca- 
tlon. Reason til health.—Box A 88, TO LET—Two upper flats, 169 Waterloo 

Times. street Phone 1238.

rooms. £}EALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 

“Tender for Public Building, Chip- 
man, N. B,” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Thurs
day, September 10, 1926, for the 
•traction of a Public Building at Chip- 
man, N- B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
R Ogden t Architect, Dept. Public 
Wwe, Saint John, N. B„ the Clerk 
of Works, Dept. Public Works, Hali
fax, N. S., and the Postmaster at 
Chlpman, N. B.

Tenders will not hie considered 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c- 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds 
of. the Dominion of Canada and bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque If re
quired to make up an odd amount- 

By order,

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.

i
Ii£-£.nl2!ge be?weLm™ street ^
andflprlnceaa or on King between Cher- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
lotte and Prince Wm. Finder rewarded------------------- -----------------------------------------
by returning to Box A. 90, Aiem*.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Bright furnished rooms heat- 

Jt 1*6 Princess street (between 
Charlotte and Germain), M. 1811.

TO LET—Large furnished room, eult- 
eble fbt.hght housekeeping, with 

range. 9 Elliott row.

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the
——------------------- _ - - results obtained from ads. In the "For
LOST—Pocketbook containing sum of Sale Household Column.»’ There Is al- 

money-Phone 763,______________ _____  jjgj ZT&fS tM?

SSL ”
?diook!>a%lndarFpieas9 ^‘Sfalnj^ FOR f^^d ^.olld^ak din-

326, and other furniture at sacrifice 
prices.—F, W, Stringer. 61 Kennedy St

For SALE—Lino square 8x4, buffet,
Ælk^Lerke°^^l.hir£ÆWïiei
Princess street. Open Friday evening.

FOR S-ALE—Household effects, sewing 
machine, Heintzman square piano, 

bedroom- sinks, mantel mirror, &c., 10 
to 4 p. m., 160 Broad street.

ROOMING^HOUSEo business ^for^ sale. TO LET—Flat, 30 Peters street, newly

FOR SALE-FURNITURE
AUCTIONSpapered, 320. con-

TO LET—Lower flat, 809 Rockland road. 
Rent ISO.—Phone 1847-81.

ELECTRIC 
FITTINGS AND 

SUPPLIES 
We have been in

structed to seti by 
public auction on 
Monday next,^ Aug. 

, 81st, at 10.80 a. m.,
the stock-in-trade of an Electrical En
gineer, now In business at 60 Sydney 
street. The stock consists of the usual 
electric fittings Including hanging and 
wall fixtures, Electric Irons, Toasters, 
Bulbs, Bells, etc., also Roll Top Desk, 
Oak Table, Step Ladders and Heating 
Stove.

Sale commences at 10.30 ' a. m„ at 
the above address. Main 61.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

Pr°Tide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scoria, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product 
Phone Main 8988.

^ec^^r^T^ohlïr8^^ TO LET-Upper flat Phone 1744. 

3149.60. Brager Bros., Ltd. TO LET—Three nice rooms, light house
keeping. First floor. Call Main 4787.TO LET—Flat, 68 Somerset street 111.

‘IKS'fSajS-itsSJrw:;
please call M. 1813 or W. 100._________ .

TO L®T—Rooms 82.60 and 18. 1L 3674, 7 Golding street
Bed TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 

’ Janitor service.—Telephone 1401.
TO LET—First class rooms for the 

winter. Gentlemen.—116 Leinster.

TO. LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment, self-contained entrance heated. 

Germain street Phone 2472.

FOR SALE—Simmons 
Spring 

322.60.
Square.

Walnut
and Pure Cotton Mattress, 

Brager Bros., Ltd., 61-65 King
North End seal tie. Pl«»“ 
► Times office.

LOST—In 
return to TO LET—Beautiful self-contained flat In 

Carleton. Telephone 1401.
un-

EMMERSONMALE HELP WANTED ^
THIS COLUMN will And you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.

FOR SALE—Reed Rockers covered In 
fancy cretonne. Special 38.96. Brager 

Bros., Ltd.
FLAT TO LET—Sunny six room upper 

flat, electrics.—174 Adelaide street, 
Phone M. 8766.

FUEL CO. LTD.
116 CITY ROAD

TO LET—Heated room, business lady 
preferred—Phone 1214-11.

FOR SALE—Simmons White Enamel 
Crib, $7.96. Brager Bros., Ltd.' TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights—578 

Main street
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 

Queen Square Apartments. M. 6236.FOR SALE—Two gaa stoves. 2866-41.

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove, Wilton rug 
»x 10% cost $76, almost new. Will

sell for 46. (Mornings only.)—76 Dor-
chester street, right

FOR SALE—Queen Atlantic cast Iron 
range. Condition as new.—73* Ludlow

street. West Saint John.

FOR SALE—Davenport, hall stand, 
kitchen range, rockers.—31 Elliott row.

FOR SALE—McClary Champion 
bina tlon range. Cheap—M. 3214.

FOR SALE—Contents of flat Apply 80 
Harrison street, evenings.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, table 
piano. 396 Main street N-

FOR SALE — Household effects. 58 
Havelock street. West Saint John.

A StrikeLADIES’ WEAR 7 TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold- 
lng-Rebecca.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 38 and 34 a week, 96 Dor

chester street.
WANTED — Tenor singer for city 

Address applications 8-24 in the Anthracite mines on Sep
tember first next 

We again 
lo order their coal 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be much Higher 
later on.

"Tenor,’’ P^of'Bo* 1316, City. FOR SALE—Ladles’ Silk Broadcloth 
dresses. Regular jprice $12 and $14. 

Month end price $6.98.Wilcox’s,— corner 
Charlotte and Union.

TO LET—On^ heated flat, i86 Wright 
street . One flat, 187 Wright street— 

Apply C. H. Townshend, at 1 Goodrich 
street, or 64 King street.

No. 11 Silver Moon
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 33, 97 Duke 

street. seems assured.WANTED__Boy for grocery delivery.—
Apply 196 Duke street. ______

Feeder, Kitchen Range, 
Heating Stoves, 3 pieces 
Wicker Suite, Kitchen 
Cupboasi,
Tables and Chairs, 12 
Iron Beds, Springs and 

Boston

urge our customersTO LET—Large sunny furnished heated 
room, adjacent bath.—218 Princess

FOR SALE — Month End Specials— __ , __—___ _____ ,___ ... - .Ladles' knitted suits and dresses. TO LET—Tenement from ths first of 
Regular price 310.50. Month end. 36.98. September, in brick building 288 
Ladies’ silk Canton creoe dresses is 98 1 Princess street. Nine rooms, all the Lad1& spring" coats! wSTnSS most modem Improvements. Up-to- 
from 314 to 339; month end price from date ln every way. Also two concrete 
•7 co tn «00 Ladies lockets regular garages. Can be seen any day by ap- price 3°2.76?mom"endJ|8 cents.-^ha?- Pointmept-Phone M. 531. 
lotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

Apply 884 Hay-WANTHD—Barber, 
market Square. now and toDiningS. E. O’BRIEN,TO LET—Rooms, Apply 62 Carmar

then street, after six.FEMALE HELP WANTED Secretary.com- Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 24, 1926. 1 Mattresses,

Cots, Dressing Cases, Hat Tree, Type
writer Desk and Typewriter, Electric 
Floor Waxer and Polisher, etc.,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 1st, at 3 
o’clock.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
82.50 to 36.—41 Sewell treet

Help Wanted Column."_______ __
WAN T fît—utn experienced lady book

keeper with knowledge of steno
graphy. Must have reference.—Apply 
by letter, Box A 87, Evening Times.

WANTED—Girl for press machine and 
fancy Ironing. Good wages.—Vails 

Globe Laundry, 88 Charlotte street.

WANTED — An experienced waitress. 
Apply Green’s Dining Hall. ______

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.
Samples free. Xmas line now ready. 

Immense variety, unusually fast selling 
désigna Popular prices. Earnings $10 
to |80 weekly. Whole or spare time.

' We pay weekly. Write today for partic
ulars: Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

THE ROKBURY Hospital, Boston, offers 
an 18 months’ course in attendant 

training to a limited number of young 
Equivalent to one year s High 

School work required. Good rooms, 
board and a small allowance to begin. 
Apply by letter to the Superintendent, 
Roxbury Hospital, 87 Vernon street, 
Roxbury, Mass.

9822—8—81
TO LET—Modern 8 room flat, hardwood 

floors, heated by landlord, 261 Kin 
L East, Phone 2814. R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD,TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 

or transient. Few doors from new 
hotel—Phone M. 4435.

FOR SALE!—Ladies' suits that sold last | 
season from 316 to 322; month end 

price 36.88.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s/ 
comer Union.

Dr.McKnight The No-Paln 
DENTIST 

TEETH 
as low

Broken PU*.

^585 r? 3^

49 Smythe St„ 159 Union StTO LET—Five room flat,
161 Queen street. West.

TO LET—Flat* and Houses, (SO, $35, *40 
—Main 1468. 8—8—Lf.

bath, lights, BOARDERS WANTED
FOR SALE—Ladles’ new fall coats, from 

814 to 339, less 10 per cent, for month 
end, at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corn
er Union. 9863—8—29

TO LET—Rooms and board. Reasonable. 
121 Elliott row. $10 F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE—Household effects, option 

of renting flat, 103 Mlllldge Avenue.

FOR SALE—Cook stove and gas range. 
17 Princ^ Edward street

FOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furniture.
Large Wilton carpet square. Also new 

McLary steel range—218 Prince street,

FOR SALE—Pianos. If you are look
ing for a genuine bargain ln a used 

upright piano, pleaee call and examine 
the great bargains we are offering.— 
Bell’s Plano. Store, 86 Germain street

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

PS
WANTED—Boarders or roomers at 848 

Union street Prices reasonable.
FLAT TO LET—J. & COWAN. /1—22—19*6MEN’S WEAR

WANTED—Boarders, 
street. Phone 2965.

74 MecklenburgFURNISHED FLaTS TO LEI
Maritime Denial ParlorsFOR SALE—Men’s suits with 2 pair 

pants. Regular price from. |20 to 336. 
Month end price from $13.98 to 331.— 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat 
three rooms, self-contained, elec

trics, 842 Prince William
TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 

with board. Also-small room. Phone 
M. 8874.

H

3» CHARLOTTE STREET 
Saint John, N. & 

Hours i 9 a. nt, MO p. 
Thons Wain 3789

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Boys’ suits, with 2 pair 

pants, from 36.98 up, at Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte, comer Union..

TO LET—Board and rooms, Princess 
House, 160 Princess

TO LET — Newly decorated heated 
apartment three rooms, gaa, good 

locality.—M. 164-81.m FOR SALE—Men’s spring and fall top 
coats to clear from $9.98 up, at Char-

lotte street. Wilcox’s, comer Union, , TQ LET-Russell House, brick building,
FOR SALE—Men’s winter overcoats, | thorouehlv^enovated

from 318 to *85, less 10 per cent, for b®e,n .^d « rnnm?d dd
oorner Union* Charlotte atreet^llcB°x'jl)i flats, with tiled bath, fitted with all 
comer Union. 9854—8—39 conveniences of modem apartments.

Hot water heating eystem, hardwood 
floors throughout. Also janitor’s service. 
Now open for inspection or Phone M.

business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SALE—Hall mirror and seat, $18; 
kitchen table. $8.-125 Elliott row. COAL AND WOODwomen.

FOR SALE 
CHEVROLET COUPE 

1924 Model x
Equipped with six cord tires, tire 

covers, stop light, windshield wip
ers, front wheel, large horn, valve 
silencer.

/FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Nelson, N. B.,” will 

I be received until 12 o’clock noon, (day
light saving), Tuesday, September 15, 
1925, for the construction of a Public 
Building,at Nelson, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, DepL of Piiblic 
Works, Saint John, the Clerk of Works, 
Dept, of Public Works, Halifax, N. S., 
and the Postmaster at Nelson Reserve, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
wlil aiso be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a check if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
L°.r.iSitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.

FOR SALE—Highly desirable house at 
Hampton Station,' bath, lights, hot 

water heating, etc. Excellent location. 
Moderate price. Terms.—H. E. Palmer, 
#0 Princess street

WANTED—GENERALWANTED—Kitchen glrL Apply Royal 
Hotel ____________________________ Auto Repairing

WANTED—Business girl desires board 1887-8L 
ln private home. Apply Box A 88,

Times.
WANTED—Waitress, 82 Carleton street MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros.. Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 89 
Stanley street Apply H. D. Hopkins, 

care Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince William 
street

I TO LET—Apartment at Earleecourt 
' Very modern, very comfortable. Open 

WANTED — Thoroughbred cow, Just fireplace, eet tab, hardwood floors, hot 
freshened. State breed and price.— water heating system. Rent very rea- 

Box A 100, Times sonable. Can be seen any time by ap-
___________ _ polntment.—Main 432, West 636.

This car Is in A1 condition me
chanically; small mileage, paint 
good, nickel like new.

THE N. B, USED CAR 
EXCHANGE

WANTED—Olrls to sew by hand.—Ap
ply Cohen’s Clothing, 9 Dock street

Edward
8—29

1WANTED—Two waitresses. 
Hotel Phone 468—257 City RoadFOR SALE—A good barn, centrally lo

cated, with water and sewer connec
tions. Would make a good garage. 
Price *l;10O part can remain on mort
gage.—C. B. .D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
street, Phone W. 297.

Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wasson» 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street Corns 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M 
4181.

WANTED—To exchange city home for 
ope in country. Immediate possession 

if/necessary.—Apply Box A 86, Times
COOKS AND MAIDS Telephone 4078,TO LET—Three room housekeeping 

apartment, heated.—Phone W. 868. McBEAN PTCTOU. FUNDY and" 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Prompt!* 
Delivered.

A. £m VtllLLTl.r. |f
258 and 24U Paradise stow

TaL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON* 

HAND-BROAD COVK 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

137 Rothesay Ave.
9810-8-81GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Ifcdds all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

TO LET—Heated upper apartment 4 
Peters street

WANTED—To exchange truck or tour
ing car for sedan—Kelly’s Garage, 

Leinster street
: FOR SALE—A grocery stand and two 

flats, also small barn, freehold, 3900 
cash, balance on mortgage.—c. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W.

tt
TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment, Janitor service. 40 Coburg 
street Phone M. 279,

WANTED—A maid. References. Mrs.
G. H. Allan, 46 Manawagonlsh road, 

W. 40*.
Men’s ClothingWANTED—4 or 6 room furnished heater 

apartment or flat. Must be central. 
Apply Box A 70, Times.

/297. ALL our Clothing at reduced prices.
Buy now and save money.—-w. J. 

Higgins & i Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

M^er^d u=houuri«
CASSIDY A-KA1N, 26V4 Waterloo street. 

Main 35641 Manufacturera of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
l ewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions anyfslze or shape. Upholster-

TO LET—Desirable four room suite, my 
residence, Wright street. Reasonable 

for winter. H. C. Evans, Main 716.
WANTED—Housekeeper with some ex- 

Apply Elite
FOR SALE—Two family house, 164 Mil

lage avenue, all improvements. Range, 
electric fixtures, wash taps and stands. 
Owner, 166, Phone 470, or W. K A. 
Lawton.

GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
and two children of school age. Ap- 

ply Box A-23, Times._______ ______
perlenoe of cooking. 

Beauty Parlor, 149 Union.
TO LET—Two room apartment, central, 

hot and cold water, heated and light
ed.—Telephone Main 4447.

WANTED—A strong healthy girl for 
general house work. . One who can 

cook preferred.—Apply Mrs. Thompson, 
Sydney street.

WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 Inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Tlmes-Star.FOR SALE—One family freehold, eight 
rooms, bath, laundry and garage. 

Price *6,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W 297.

21 TO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

windows.—168 St James street. Main 
3782-11.__________________________________

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—At once, maid for general 
i bouse work, family of three.—Apply 

Mra J. D. Maher. 292 Douglas AVe. FOR SALE—House and garage. Bar
gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward St., 

upstairs.
TO LET—Self-contained house, 8 rooms 

and bath, newly papered throughout; 
electric lights, very centrally located.— 
Apply Eastern Trust, 111 Prince Wm. Sun Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Heated apartment: redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1468.

WANTED—Girl for generaHUouse work.
References. Mrs. Joseph MBrgan, 244 

Duke street

WANTED—Maid.
References. Mrs. R. M. Sinclair, 237 

Duke.

By order.
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 68 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80. Times. Phone M. 1346. 76 St David StFamily of three. TO LET—Self-contained house, nine 

rooms, hardwood floors, lower floor, 
modern conveniences, 24 Crown street 
D. W. Puddlngton, North Wharf.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 26, 1925.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 

residence. 119 Hazen street, freehold, 
hot water heated and electric light. 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak
ing over into apartments.—Apply Teed 
& Teed. 120 Prince William street

BROAD COVEUse the Want Ad. Way. 9688-9-1
Marriage LicensesWANTED — General maid. Princess 

House. FURNISHED APARTMENTS McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View R...fr

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

TO LET—Entire brick house, 188 Went
worth, nine rooms, modern. Rent *40. 

Phone 4107.
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St. and Main StTO LET—Small furnished apartment 67 
Orange

WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
plain cooking. Good 
E. Beyea, 4 Chlpman

FOR SALE—Freehold : Store, tenements 
and barns. No. 445 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 42 Princess street

who can do 
wages.—Mrs. H.
Place corner Peel street.

tt
FLATS TQ LET TO LET Furnished housekeeping 

apartment, 6 Peters, 8044-41. Musical Tuition

McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, good locality, 
bath and electrics.—Apply 279 Guilford 

street.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. W. R. Steward, 
Gooderlch street.____________ V

WANTED—Maid. References required. 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant.

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
West—Box A 71, Times.

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. *—29—t.f.

MISS RUBY ISAACS, teacher of plano- 
forte and theory of music will resume 

her classes for beginners and advanced 
pupils Sept first at her studio, 23 Coburg

9

12 Portland Street.TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms. Apply 142 
Leinster. OFFICES TO LET M. a

FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—Heated office, central. Rent 

moderate.—Telephone 1401.
TO LEll—Large, bright office, first floor, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—Lf.

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
fl-SO and fi25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Phone M 2166

TO LET—Up-to-date flat. Charlotte and 
Watson corner. West. Phone W. 480.

TO LET—Two flats, 169 Queen street. 
Geo. B. Hubbard, 67 Peters.

agents wanted Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—15 lbs. sugar 31, 24 lbs.
Jtoyal Household flour, 31.29, 7 rolls 

toilet paper, 25c. ; 5 lbs. onions, 25c. ; 
brooms, 45c. : whisk brooms, 16c.—Phone 
Wilcox’s Grocery, Main 1018, corner 
rueen and Carmarthen streets. City de
livery.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read It. .
AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect- 

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater.

TO LET—Four room middle flat, newly 
finished throughout. 176 Erin street, 

near Hayamrket Square. Phone 8733.
TO LET—Corner Charlotte and Union 

streets. Second floor, thirty-five by 
forty, entrance from Charlotte street. 
Suitable for meetings. Will rent by the 
day, week or month.—Apply J. H. Marr.

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont

Drugless Physicians
FOR SALE — Cream Lloyd go-cart 

(Park) $10. Baby’s bed (drop sides) 
complete, $6; high chfdr> b—385 Union 
street.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C., 
E. T. 83 Charlotte street, St John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theropist

TO LET—Bright upper flat Apply 110 
Pitt street.f

STORES TO LETSITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Four room flat, bath, lights, 
furnace, *30—Apply 76 Dorchester 
street, right, (mornings only.)

FOR SALE—Phonograph, gent’s 
Are extinguisher, ’ kitchen

bicycle,
pump.—

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess St.
Piano Moving

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rote.—Phone Main 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Store, 113 Charlotte street. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

TO LET—Heated Store, central. Tele
phone 1401.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place 
ad. before every employer ln . 

John. Just state what you can do.
BROAD COAL

The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D.\ W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

Saint TO LET—Upper flat, 670 Main street, 6 
rooms. Possession at once. Apply No. 

1 Prince William street. Telephone 101.

TO LET—Newly renovated flat Cen
tral.—3803-21, mornings.

FOR SALE—Used lady's clothing. Call 
mornings or evenings. 143 Wentworth 

streetWANTED—Experienced nurse desires 
position.—W. 398-11. 4421.—A. a

TO LET—Shop and flat Telephone 1401.
FOR SALE—Ruby and diamond ring. 

•Great bargain. Call Main 162-21,WANTED—First class female teacher 
desires employment Would like start 

with reliable concern with chance of 
advancement, or would consider private 
teaching of invalid or backward child.— 
Apply Box A 77, Times.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St Patrick street, Phone 
M. 1738.

garages to ijnTO LET—Small flat, lights and toilet 
Phone 2640. morning.FOR SALE—Brown Lloyd baby car- 

rlage. used part of summer.—M. 5236. TO LET—Garage, $4 per month.—M. ÂL 
Malone, Main street.

3—5—1925
TO LET—Five room flat, lights and 

toilet 37 High streetFOR SALE—A new assortment of ladies' 
fashionable fur coats. Low" prices. 

Also a large line of coats and dresses.— 
Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 Main St. 
_____  8-27-t.f.

RoofingTO LET—Heated garage. Very central. 
Telephone 1401.WANTED—Young man with experience 

desires position as office clerk or 
salesman. References.—Phone M. 5325.

TO LET—Flat, 66 Simonds street GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Bright, sunny self-contained 
upper flat, 32 Manawagonlsh road, six 

rooms and bath; electrics, fireplace, 
newly redecorated. Phone W. 143-11.

9—13WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 23, 

Times. 88—tt
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel

ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 
robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 301.

TO LET—A large new building, 3 miles 
from city, overlooking Bay of Fundy, 

suitable for club house or dances, by 
night, week or season.—W. 89-41.

DIES IN FAILURE TO SAVE SON.
ASHLAND, Ky., Aug. 27—William | 

Moore, 38, went to the rescue of his 
son, Hubert, aged 14, overcome by gas 
in a well and both lost their lives.

I
TO LET—10 room flat, moderate, suit

able for rooming house. Central.— 
Phone 3830-11.

SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum- 
g*er beverage. Made and bottled by 
ruue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—5—tf.

FOR RENT—Three story brick ware
house with elevator, off Ward street. 

Also, barn in rear of 246 Prince Edward 
street.—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

A BIG $6 nrlvate greeting Christmas 
card samffie book free. Representa- 

tibes already making five dollars up 
daily. Experience or capital 
eary.
Ont.

NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 
of words should be counted accordingly. 2c* per word.

TO LET—Flat Furniture for sale. 23 
Kennedy Place.

unneces- 
Bradley Company, Brantford,

650 MUTT AND JEFF—.“DADDY” JEFF IS ON THE WAR PATH TODAY —By “BIJD” FISHERFOR SALE—AUTOS
'Ht SAID , ttC CRAVCD TO '
B6 CAvueD DADW But 
uuHêm t»hc Bought ^iooo
WORTH of- CLOTH* 5 j 
He wA5 CURCD'

_ -Jf rvv word; ’"I sTATffi hgr« that 
/ JEFF’S ADOPTION) OF THAT GlftL . 

HAS B««M AWMUU.ÇD j 
f^^_BgcAuse she UGD ABoUr/

hgr agc:—-—

DAbbX1 jusT Bought

TAM N<M DRfSSGS; j 
DADDX 1 ALIO s 

, Bought piPT««n j 
\STuwnim6 HAT$1 y
-XJMDD'V-

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every 

pective car nwner reads it. Have' 
one for ealef Advertise It

VJJ6LL, J6Pt, t see , Bgjg 
You’litf mot A "DAUDV £Zi“ 

AMY MORS 1 DADDV ”

■
pros-

you (HuTT, YOU'RS 
poSlTlVGLY 

SlLLVi

. ?now. PADDY
TCG

l Heell.
Daddy!I re» h«:FOR SALE—Ford station wagon, natur-

fs='S;SS.SE
chassie, body never used__RoydenFoley, 800 Union street y en

Va

fi CvT THAT 
out, WH-ti 
_ You 11___rtf CONSUMERS COALFOR SALE—Ford cars, rebuilt and 

painted like new, |75 up. Terms 
Come ln and see them.—Royden Folev 
300 Union street. >’

FOR SALE — Last year’s Chevrolet 
Coupe, only gone 6,000 miles, at *525. 

Phone 4083.

*

Z1-h
£ CO. LIMITEDv1 7/jL itI 6-25 tfUi W ?A=6 .yif ^ FOR SALE—Dr> Cut Wood. $2.60 large 

truck >oad.—W P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension Phone 4710.

-\1FOR SALE—Bargain, 5 passenger Grey 
Port. Phone Main 818.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Roadster, in good 
shape Bargain.—Apply J. McCarron,

Coldbrook, N. B.

-YL u O
(V QX Ti\ m<Tjol o

LAST HARVESTERS TO START.
MONTREAL, Aug. 27—The last 

harvesters’ excursions of the season for 
the west from I .its city and surround
ing districts wil. epart tomorrow,com
prising approxii eiy 2,000 more work
ers. This mi ig 350 men passed 
through Montre;.. from the Maritime 
Provinces.

«g. m-Pio
FOR SALE—One Star touring car, only 

few months old, very latest model. 
Going at $625 to clear. Great buy.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

Sx-oHjE /ii CÿI
B'/X/J I 0FOR SALE—Oâe Dodge Sedan, with 

many extras, newly varnished. Late 
1923 model, going at 11,050. One Chev
rolet Special tor ring. 1922 model, price 
8825. One Dodge S»dan, 1924 model.— 
United Garage, 80 Duke street
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iiWRITE A 
WANT ADStop! Look! Listen! Here’s A[eu>s For Everybody!!

RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; sr.w.i«min charge 15c.

POOR DOCUMENT
m*

4
t. m Ï

m

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents

Give ue X re!!

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. s

IN STOCK
BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN, PICTOU, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

WANT AD. FORM
.. times in thePlease insert the following advt 

Tunes-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

RATES?
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

ESTATE SALE
FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
RESIDENCE, two storey and a 
half, wood, with brick foundation- 
Large lot fn rear for elL Hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with bath 
room.

Could be easily made Into two 
family. Best section of the city, 31 
Elliott Row.

- Apply LOUIS MONAHAN, 3J 
Elliott Row, Executor of Estate, 

9668-9-1
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OPERATORS FOR 
RISE ACTIVE 
IN WALL STREET

Receives Last Ritef ; i 
Dies In Cave-in

$the Red Cross .service* and also with 
the Boston Swimming Club.

HORSE DRAGS BUGGY
INTO RIVER; 2 DROWN

THREE RIVERS, Que.. Aug. 27— 
When their horses bolted and drag
ged their buggy from a ferry barge

honor of Miss Jennie Norton, whose 
wedding is to take place on Steptember 
5. A large number of useful gifts were 
placed In a basket and presented to 
the bride-to-be by little Miss Bertha 
Priddle, dressed in fair.
Games and music were 
dainty refreshments were served.

<nto the St. Francis River, at St. El- 
phege, yesterday, Hormlsdas Cre- 
vler, aged 40, and Alphonse Hamel, 
aged 36, drowned In five feet of 
water.

A thlto occupant of the buggy, Rene 
Hamel, aged 18, escaped from under 
the buggy, which with the horse, 
was afterwards recovered uninjured.

i

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

ST. JOHN, N.B., ADVISORY BOARD %
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

St. John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 
Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Tony Am- 
brosio, 88 years old, of Brooklyn, died 
in a cavc-in of a 15-foot trench on 
Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, after hie em
ploye, Raymond Gratriano, was rescued 
by a score of firemen and policemen. 
The priest, helped by firemen and 
policemen, "descended to the dying man 
on a plank and administered the last 
rites of the church.

As the clergyman spoke a slide of 
the earth fell on the imprison 
dirt and stones flying against Father 
Collins.

The man’s head fell limply to one 
side and the earth, slipping again, cov
ered it.

rv costume. 
Aijoyed and

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAYGirl Life Saver

Rescues BatherI

Pays for itself in less than 
a week’s shaving. Then 
durable satisfaction for

•A. tBOSTON, Aug. 28—As she was 
almost exhausted, Miss Josephine Sta
sis, 27, of Hyde Park, a bather at 
Revere Beach, was snatched from 
death by Miss Louise E. Stafford, a 
member of the Red Cross Life Saving 
Service, who had seen her struggling 
in the surf.

At the time there were several bath
ers at the beach, but as Miss Stasis 
was some distance from the shore, none 
ventured forth to her rescue save Miss 
Stafford, who is an exceptionally strong 
swimmer and is versed in the art of 
rescuing through her connection with

>1
I,ed man.Discount. Rate Stability and 

Business Improvement Have 
Strengthening Effect

INFORMATION NEEDEDme!

I; Get ajilletti
Safety_ Razor

How much do you know about life insurance?
Have you a real Insurance program, to cover the various phases of 

your Insurance needs?
Do you know what your optional modes of settlement are, and have you 

designated one of them? Are you using your dividends to best advantage?
Have you provided an income for your old age, or one on which you 

can depend in case you are disabled as a result of sickness or accident?
J HE MUTUAL LIFE OF NEW YORK wants you to feel free, without 

“ to consult its representatives professionally, Just 
er, lawyer, broker or doctor.

«A /Southern Woman Has 
Blood Gifts Record

BRAZILIAN AGAIN IS 
MONTREAL FEATURE

ta-ice Eases Slightly But Over 
2,000 Shares Change 

Hands

obligation, 
your bank

F. O. Conlon C. L. U. DIst. Manager
67 PRINCE WM. ST., SAINT JOHN.

as you would
*

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 28 — The 
world’s record for blood transfusion 
operations is believed to be held by 
Mr. William G. Roe of this city, who 
has submitted to 60 such operations 
during the past few years.

Although the blood transfusion cause 
Mrs. Roe some physical weakness for 
a few days after the ordeals, she soon 
recuperates and after 60 times on the 
operating table at local hospitals she 
is today surprisingly yduthful and 
robust. She is the mother of a daughter 
14 years old.

Mrs. Roe receives a fee from some 
of the patients to whom she gives her 
blood, but the lack of finances is not a 
barrier to the acquisition of new blood. 
To patients unable to pay Mrs. Roe 
gives her blood gratis.

<9

What radio set shall I buy ?Canadian Pres».
NEW YORK, Aug. 28—With fears 

*of an increase in the New York Fed- 
eral reserve discount rate allayed at 
least for a week, and additional re
ports of business Improvement, opera
tions for the rise were resumed with 
confidence at the opening of today’s 
stock market. General Railway Sig
nal opened 5 points higher, Chrysler 8 
and American Can, Otis Steel pfd., and 
American International Corporation, a 
point each. American Waterworks 
sagged a point.

HON. H. MERCIER 
Quebec Minister of Lands and For
ests, who Is returning to Canada, 
aft r a visit to Rome, where he acted 
as Quebec representative at the can
onization of the Canadian Jesuits.

IITH radio as an industry taking solid form, 
with radio research and engineering agreed 
on fundamentals, with values of radio 

I products definitely established, frank state
ment runs no risk of misinterpretation or 
of becoming a disorganizing factor in a new

4. DEPENDABILITY—achieved by standards main
tained day by day, under every condition, and upon every 
occasion—assuring you all these qualities, plus long dis
tance reception, and uninterrupted enjoyment as long as 
the set is in use.

Of the millions of owners of radio receiving sets, not 
will probably admit that a constantly sustained

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Hornblower:— 

“There is nothing the matter with the 
market, and we think stocks will be 
well bought on any further reactions.”

Block Maloney.—‘Business situation 
excellent and will continue to expand, in 
our opinion. We look for a broad stock 
market this autumn, .probably extend
ing into the spring.”

Houseman £ Co.:—“Coppers are being 
held back by the slower demand for 
the metal, but the statistical position is 
favorable enough to permit a lull in 
buying without any great Influence over 
prices. Europe needs metal and soon 
must come into the market.”

art. a few
perfection on all four points may not yet be possible.

But the owners of radio sets are reasonable.
They are willing to accept the miracles of the modern 

receiving set, thanking heaven that they live in a period 
when even those from the simplest and most remote marnes, 
can enjoy front seats at the opera, an arm-chair at the 
ring-side, reports from the football or baseball field, 
and a little more of the Bible than reached them before 
the advent of radio.

Although the Radiola of today marks a tremendous 
advance over the instruments available two years ago, 
the first Radiolas are still the subject of complimentary 
references in the correspondence received by this Com
pany.

For, after all, in buying a Radiola, of any type or 
at any price, the purchaser has the assurance of becom
ing the owner of a product in which the highest form of 
scientific research and engineering has been combined 
with quality of materials and manufacturing slrilL

NOVELTY SHOWER. In this message to the public the Cana
dian General Electric Co. will endeavour to pierce some 
of the clouds of exaggeration and conflicting claims which 
have been surrounding the sale of radio receiving sets.

It will attempt, simply and frankly, to answer the 
questions uppermost in the mind of every prospective 
radio purchaser.

Of these, the first and most important question naturally

BRAZILIAN LEADS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—The local 

stock market was again dominated by 
Brazilian at I7.c opening this morning. 
Following the establishment yesterday 
of another new high by the milreis at 
.1274, well over 2,000 shares of Bra
zilian appeared during the first 12 
(nlnutes of trading, with thrf price 
ing slightly to 691-8, wher It was 
droWn 8-8 from the new high of 69%, 
at which the stock closed. The strong 
spot this morning was Winnipeg Rails, 
which strengthened 1% to 62 under 
moderate demand. A similar gain was» 
scored by Howard Smith, a small lot 
of which changed hands at 46. Some 
weakness was displayed by Steel of 
Canada, and Price Bros-, which were 
off % at 89 and 8-4 at 49 respectively. 
Consolidated Smelters was In good de
mand and opened up % at 1208-4, 
later sagging to its closing price. Do
minion Textile also advanced 1-4 to 
86 1-4. Thé only other price variation 
was in B. C. Fish, which was down 1-8 
at 47%. Asbestos common, whose 
strength was a feature of yesterday’s 
market, sold unchanged at 76%, as did 
also Industrial Alcohol at 15.

A novelty shower was given last 
evening at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. 
P. P. Garred, 60 Dufferin avenue, In f |I

j:

Ford:Current Events is
“WHAT RADIO SET SHALL I BUY?”

The essentials q/ a perfect radio set (so far as perfec
tion is possible) are four:

1. QUALITY OF TONE—reproducing the human voice 
and instrumental music without mechanical impairment.

2. SELECTIVITY—enabling the user to choose broad
casting from any station without interference from another 
nearby station.

3. VOLUME—bringing in the program you select, full 
and clear.

tNEW YORK. Aug. 28—Northern Pad- 
flc, July net operating income, $1,750,- 
817, against $1,068,323 July 1*24.

Great Northern July net operating in
come $2,5695,033. against $1,911,879.

New York Reserve rediscount 
changed at 3% per cent.

Federal Reserve System ration 75.0. 
against 75.4 last week, and 82.3 last 
year.

New York Federal Reserve Bank ratio 
79.8, against 82.6 last week and 82.0 last 
year.

■ .y: USED CARS 

• Exceptional Bargains 

SEDANS, 

COUPES, 

TOURINGS, 

TRUCKS.

Royden Foley
FORD DEALÉR

300 Union St.

I

un-
i

•vi
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:VATICAN OPPOSES 

JUGOSLAV HOLIDAY
, -

/ -\ Radiolas by C.G.E. chosen by
/Considers Honoring John Hues, 

Bohemian Reformer, as 
“Grave Offense.” £7&rwnswick^1

CABLE TRANSFERS /
MONTREAL. Aug. 28—Cable trans

fers, 485%.
'1

.
Canadian Press.

ROME, Aug. 28 — The Osservatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
today publishes an article expressing 
the Vatican’s viewpoint in regard to a 
controversy with Czecho-Slovakia over 
the declaration of a national holiday in 
that country in commemoration of John 
Huss, Bohemian reformer, who was 
burned at the stake in Prague, July 6, 
1415. The paper says that Mons Fran
cesco Borgongina Duca, secretary of ex
traordinary affairs of the Vatican, has 
told Dr. Eduard Benes, Foreign Minis
ter of Czecho-Slovakia, that the action 
of his country in so honoring the 
memory of John Huss “would be an 
Injury to the sentiment of Catholics 
and would be considered by the Holy 
See as an extremely grave offence.”

The Brunswick-Balke CoQender Company of Canada, 
Ltd., after conducting a thorough investigation coupled 
with a series of experiments in their own laboratories, 
selected C.G.E. Radiola equipment to the exclusion of 
all other radio receivers for use in their combination 
instruments.

The Brunswick Company's experts saw in the C.G.E. 
Radiola Super-Heterodyne a fundamental and basic prin
ciple of radio reception, permanent in value and not 
likely to be superseded by an overnight development 

This endorsement coming from a concern so highly 
respected in the talking machine industry, speaks volv 
times for C.G.E. Radiola equipment

«1
ICANADIAN PORTS.

i
.Hamburg.

MONTREAL, Aug. 27—Arrive dl stmrs 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester;. 
Sailed, . stmrs. Marburn, Belfast and 
Glasgow; Manchester Producer, Man
chester; Blrte Jensen, Glasgow and Ant
werp.

m
IgEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and. endorsed 
‘Tender for Breakwater, Escuminac, 
N. B,” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon (daylight saving), Tuesday, Sep
tember 15, 1925, for the construction 
of 810 feet of proposed breakwater, at 
Escuminac, Northumberland County. 
N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can, be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer, 
Customs building, Saint John, N. B., 
and^ at the Post Office, Escuminac,

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by tbe_ _ 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equhl to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender- Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada or bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blueprints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will he returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regu
lar bid. .

When shall I buy a Radio Set?NEW YORK MARKET.
VX-, , . NEW YORK. Aug. 28.

Hjjgcks to 12 noon.
'

The. radio art has progressed to a point where famous scientists are willing 
to say that it is doubtful whether any basically better reception circuit is apt
to come from the laboratories. _____

Fundamentally, the SUPER-HETERO DYNE marked the location of rock 
beneath the sand and gravel. It is the foundation on which future Radiolas 
will be built.

And there are other good Radiolas—Radiolas requiring aerials, but which 
bring the full miracle of radio into your home—selling for as low a price as 
$35.00, and the reputation and skill of C.G.E. are behind them.

And so we say, buy your Radio Set now.
Provided it is a Radiola on which the name of the Canadian General 

Electric Company appears, you run no risk of disappointment.

•P
High Low Noon

Allied Chem .................104% 1034 103%
Atchison ............................121% 121% 121%
Am. Can ......................... 239% 231 232%
Am. Locomotive ....115% 114% 114%
Baldwin ............................118% 117% 117%
Balt. & Ohio .....-------- 81 80%
Dodge Pfd
General Motors .....e 89% 89
Kennecott
Badio .........
Rock Island
Steel ...........
Studebaker 
Woolworth

:
i

4 .

\
80% |

82% 82% 82%
?89%

65 64% 64%
63% 53% 63% FOX HUNT STAGED 

IN PARIS STREETS
50 50 50

123*4 122% 122% 
48% 47% 47%

166 164% 164%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

\

MONTREAL, Aug.
Stocks to 12 noon. Animal Escapes Ffom Owner 

and Leads Pursuers Merry 
Chase.

%i \\High
Atlantic Sugar Com.. 32%
Asbestos ..............
Asbestos Pfd
B. C. Fish .........
Brazilian ............
Bell Telephone .
Can Steamships 
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Can Cement Com... .111% 
Howard Smith 
lnd. Alcohol .
Laurentlde ....
Montreal Power ....209% 
National Breweries .. 62% 
Price Bros 
Ogilvie ...
Shawlnigan 
Smelting ..

Low
32%

78 76%
107 106
47% i46%
69% 68%

139% 139% Canadian Press. .
PARIS, Aug. 28—Strollers along the 

boulevards last evening were regaled 
v'.’th a fox hunt. The wPv animal 
escaped from its dwner, who was giving 
it an airing, and set off down the 
street with a crowd in full cry ‘hunt-: 
ing horn” effects being supplied by the 
taxicabs. After doubling and twisting 
the fox went down througn a grating 
of an opera house- The hunt con
tinued though out the vas; Luilding, but 
Iieynard was not found. It is pre
sumed he got out through another 
grating and made his way to the Buis 
De Boulogne.

12% 12%
48 47 l110%
45 45
15 15
82 82

209
»52

49 49
116 114
172 169%
121 120

f«_ -
„ .’win City 

Textile . • • 
Winnipeg

Can Com 
ish River Com. .104 

60% 
•85%

89 89
103%
60 By order,T 85% /S. E. O’BRIEN.62 61% Secretary. NCHICAGO GRAIN MARKeV

CHICAGO, Aug.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 24, 1925.

9823—8—31To 12 noon.
High Low 

September wheat ....157% 156 
December wheat ....157 155%
May wheat .................... 160% 159%
September com .... 95% 94%
December corn ...........  82% 82
May corn .............
September oats .
December oats .
May oats .......

Mlt
HS*5555jprumi Z;;■__ii m M86 85% Proven Earning 

Power
38% 38%
42% 42
46% 45%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.

High Low Noon 
140% 14C% 140%
138% 137 138%
142% 141 142%
47 46% 47
44% 44% 44%
48% 48 48%

■
To 12 noon.

October wheat 
December wheat 
May wheat .... 
October oats .. 
December oats 
May oats ........... FMiolaWhen a conservative corporation investment is 

sought, it is natural to give first consideration to 
the bonds and shares of old established com
panies, whose operating efficiency and earning 
power have been amply demonstrated.
Such a company is Fraser Companies, Limited, 
whose 6% First Mortgage Bonds and 7% Cumula
tive Preferred Shares we are offering at attractive 
prices. The Bonds are widely regarded as a very 
sound investment, and the Preferred Shares offer 
a higher yield, plus adequate safety and the 
possibility of increasing value through optional 
conversion into Common.
Full information on request.

^Morning Stock Letter
ifEW YORK. Aug. 28—The coal strike 

tots been called, but we do not expect 
It to have any effect on the stock mar
ket. At present money conditions are 
much more important than the coal 
situation. In the last few days call 
money rates have been a trifle stiff, but 
this is seemingly due to month-end con
ditions and there is no change in the 
outlook. The stock market looks still 
higher, as there is still a very large 
shortage and, despite many warnings 
against the market, liquidation cannot 
seemingly be started. Ralls continue to 
feature each day and we expect higher 
prices for nearly all rails. Steel is ex- 
dividend today. We expect it to make 
un its dividend quickly and reach still 
higher prices. Equipments, mainly 
Baldwin, looks higher. AGR. Pfd. was 
somewhat soft yesterday, but it is a 
purchase on this reaction for a price 
above 100 in the next few months. In
dian Motor Cycle made a new high for 
the move yesterday. This stock is still 
a purchase for a turn on the establish
ment of a $2 dividend rate, and also is 
a stock that may easily triple in price 
or even do better- than that in the next 
several years.

mt
N

A Canadian General Electric Product
FOR SALE BYRoyal Securities Corporation

Limited

C. A. MUNRO, LTD72Yi Prince William Street, St. John 
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

29 CANTERBURY ST. 1
LIVINGSTON & C(J.

MAYFLOWERS WIN.
The Mayflowers defeated the Giants 

on the North End diamond yesterday, 
6 to 7. The batteries were: Powers, 
Richards and Whittaker #br the win
ners, and Allen and McKenna for the 
‘osers.

NASE RADIO SERVICE
77 PRINCESS ST.
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Coming Home

OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE
To close the Estate of the late GEORGE BLAKE the Plumbing Busi

ness conducted by him for so many years under the style and name of G. & 
E. BLAKE, 88 Germain street, will be sold by Tender closing September 
2nd, 1926. Full particulars may be obtained from the undersigned, 1-5 Mar
ket Square, the highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY,
Attorney for Executrix. 9843-9-2
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WA™R DEpARTMENT AND SUSSEX T0_ÇLASHJN TITLE
FIRST GAME TU Wirld’s Featherweight Champion Had Hard Fight With Babe Herman 
BE PITTED HERE| Along The Sport Trail FAIR THEE WIN
THIS EVENING- - - - - - - *“

SERIES
m John R. Braden Is

Winner at Houlton
j-JOULTON, Me., Aug. 27-The 

pick of Aroostook speed ap
peared on the track at the Houlton 
Fair today for the three 
the card.

The feature event was the free- 
for-all, which amounted to a match 
between John R. Braden, the 
Presque Isle iron horse, and Jack- 
by Jackson Grattan, but Braden 
The first heat was the best, going 
to a close finish, Braden winning in 
12.09%. The second heat was 

. t>q Jackson Grattan, but Braden 
came back And took the third heat 
in rather slow time, the horses 
saving for the dash down the 
stretch.

Leon Toole, the Fredericton 
trainer, drove winners in both the 
other events, which brought out big 
fields, and his clean-up with Mil
dred Forbes and Red Line upset 
the calculations of many of the 
speculators.

jKAPLAN GIVENIs Safe At The Plate

FROM R0THE5W 
IN ERST GAME

pHK 10 MII.E ROAD RACE, which is being arranged by W. E.
Stirling and which is to be held In connection with the coming 

exhibition, should prove a popular sport event. Years ago these races 
were very popular, but died out as a result of very few of the rising 
generation taking kindly to such a long grind. In other centres 10 and 
15 mile races arevery popular and athletic clubs make It a point to 
keep interest alive. There is nd reason why the, longer grinds should not 
be as fascinating for local fans as they are elsewhere. There must be 
several

races on

Charlie Gorman Will 
Pitch For The 

Locals
: HIS OPPONENTsü.........m

;':X
local yoüths with sufficient lung power and stamina to partici

pate in races of this kind If good enough prises were presented to make 
it worth while. It is to be hoped that the coming event will attract a 
large number of participants and that it will turn out a grand success. 

i
^fALCOLM, Rubins, Thomas and Donohoe certainly did 

wall fa the Maritime track meet fa Charlottetown. 
Malcolm is one ofathe best, if not the best, shot heaver in 
Canada, while Rubins and Thomas are making a name for 
themselves fa the mile and half mile events. Donohoe also 
looks like a comer. ,

Victory Puts Them On 
Even Terms With 

Opponents

m
’J’HE Water Department team, win- 

of the City League, will stack 
up against Sussex, title holders of the 
Kings County League, in the first of a 
series of three games to decide the 
amateur Championship of this section 
of the province on the East End dia
mond this evening. The game will 
start at 6.45 sharp and if possible nine 
full innings will be played. The 
second game of the series will be played 
in Sussex next Tuesday evening.

Sussex Boys Ready.
Speaking about the series the Kings 

County Record says:
"The local boys went through the 

Kings County League without a de
feat and practised hard this week get
ting ready for this championship play
off. A real baseball game is assured.

“A large number of the citizens have 
signified their intention of driving to 
Saint John to' boost the Sussex players 
and help them come through with a 
win. This is the flret time that the 
Sussex baseball team has ever got into 
a championship play-off and it is to he 
hoped that hundreds of people and not 
dozens will flock into the S. A. A- C. 
grounds on Tuesday evening next. An 
effort is being made to have the stores 
close from five to seven. The game 
will start at 5-80 sharp.

Their Line-Up,

“Jack LeClalr, tile local pitcher, who 
is possibly as good a pitcher as the 
Maritime Provinces can boast of today, 
will twirl for Sussex, and Joe LeClalr, 
who is catching a great game this 
year, is behind the bat. Palmer. Mur
ray plays first base, in the absence of 
Keltic Thomas, who is in the hos
pital. Walter Murray is going to hold 
down the second sack, while the local 
star hockey player, Joe Lamb, takes 
care of base number three. Eddie 
Brooks makes his initial stand at 
shortstop, with George LeClair, Prank 
Lewis and Archie Robinson taking 
care of the outfield, Harry Parlee and 
McNerlln acting as spares. W- H. 
Kennedy is in charge of the team, with 

* George LeClair as captain.
■ The Local Line-Up.

The Water Department team will 
line up as follows: Gorman, pitcher; 
Sparks, catcher; Snodgrass, first base; 
Doherty, second base; Sterling, shdrt- 
stop; Corrigan, third base; Bartlett, 
left field; Hannah,
Sterling, right field.

Fans Favored Herman 
And Did Not Favor 

Award

ners
won

, F-'

\ Winning his own game by scoring 
the only run of the battle, Lloyd Ster
ling, Fair Vale pitcher, hurled his team 
to a 1 to 0 victory over the Rothesay 
team on the latter’s diamond last even
ts and brought the League standing 
to a tie with six wins for each team. 
Rothesay collected five hits off Sterling 
but they came In spots. Brilliant 
fielding by Fair Vale 
hits from turning irito 
greatest crowd of the season turned 
out to witness the game.

Fair Vale’s only run came in the fifth 
inning when Lloyd Sterling located 
first on Thomson’s error. Murray Ster
ling singled and when H. Rathburn 
misjudged Craft’s grourtder, Lloyd 
Sterling romped home with the win
ning tally. ,

m
WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 28-

Conn. 0torld^,d’feaSweiVhf chi"-’' 

with’ R°KghH flfteen rounds ^ a draw
«w«2,XH/rma„n’ Z^mc coa*t feath-
™ /"F 20’000 fans, at Bress-
co Park last night. The decision 
not meet with popular favor.

it\<

* * * *
lyjANY LOCAL FANS should be interested in a freak blay which 

occurred a few days ago during a game between Detroit and the 
Red Sox. The game was played in Detroit and the freak pUty worked 
out as follows: Wit^ Bassler on second and Haney on first, Rigney 
drove a fly to centre field bleachers. Ffagstead, going at top speed, 
managed to get his hands on the ball,-But crashed into the fence and 
dropped it. Bassler had held close to second, while Haney was far 
up the Une. When the ball feU both started for home, and coming 
to the plate Haney waa a few feet behind Bassler. A relayed, throw, 
Flagstead to Rothrock to Stokes, juit beat them home, and Stokes 
discovered two runners sliding for the plate at the same time. Bassler 
wag on the inside and Haney was sliding on the oûtslde. Stokes tagged 
Bassler, and, whirling around, tagged Haney as he Was trying 
the plate. Umpire Moriarty declined both 
no protest. The decision was beyond aU dispute.

* * *

TH® PITTSBURG PIRATES have been going like _____
on fire despite the fact that they have been without the 

Mrvtoe» of Max Carey. When he returns to the game the 
Buccaneers should be even stronger than they are at the present

♦ *
gOXING FANS in this dty, especially the old

did

■FfC - ' 9 . Flsht By Rounds.prevented the 
runs. The aggres‘sfve°at the ^tart^Kani f°hk £“e

sK™ smashedeked" ,ef? t hÿ 

head. The bell ended a tame round ®

ing rapidly X" both haXVermin'

SSvS” vaF * ™ - SSSS'S
Sind? TE”e;h and, ,a”ded with both 
neutral «hamUon rU8hed him to 
at Uth?m co,rner and poured both glovest 
sluiv ,nÎT.0nL al‘ directions. Ka?7a 
whëSghe rîshed actiirtl
?ddMwdeThh™re0tifeS h'S° u"ProU??: 
eu jaw. The crowd yelled for action.

I
AWAY TO HALIFAX

Shows Young, of the Giants, sliding safely home In the first 
of the recent big series with Pittsburg at the Polo Grounds.l-'ry y v.

game

Local Oarsmen Leave to Parti
cipate in Maritime Champ

ionship Races.
iV

Controversy Between Jack 
Dempsey and Kearns a Joke

Errors Responsible
McDonald pitched for Rothesay and 

although he allowed only four hite, one 
less than that doled out by Sterling, 
errors by Mis team-mates accounted for 
Fair Vale’s score. Both McDonald and 
Sterling had seven strickeouts. White, 
Sear, McManus and Winchester turned 
in sensational fielding performances for 
the Fair Vale aggregation. The official 
box score and summary follow:

X
to touch

The Saint John rowing contingent 
left for Halifax last evenjng to parti
cipate in the Maritime championships 
which are to be- staged on the North 
West Arm tomorrow afternoon. The 
boys who went seeking honors were: 
Harry Giggey, Maritime singles cham
pion, and Jack Ward, who will com
pete in the senior event; Willie Logan, 
Grenville McCavour find Ronald In- 
graham, who will enter the junior races. 
Money to çay the expenses' ‘of the boys 
was raised by friends. Giggey and 
Logan were financed as a result of a 
moonlight sail on the Kennebecasis 
river and a dance at the R. K. Y. C, 
while Ward and McCavour were looked 
after by siibscription, which was in 
charge of Elmer Ingraham. Ronald In
graham was sent by his dsyn relatives.

runners out, and there was the
;

Im

BANFF, Alta., Aug. 28—“The Dempeey-Kearns newspaper controversy is a 
joke. Jack Dempsey is legally and fully freed from the management of Jack 
Kearns. I have just come from Dempsey’s home in Los Angeles where I 
the legal agreement to which the champion settled $100,000 on his former 
manager to remove his yoke.” Jack Curley, famous boning promoter, made this 
statement in an interview here today.

“While it is assured that Dempsey will fight within the next year, no one 
can say at this moment who, when, or where he will fight. The million dollar 
contract which Dempsey recently signed with Floyd Fitzsimmons to meet 
Harry Wills, was executed solely for the purpose of staving off for the time 
being the ruling of the New York boxing commission which had disqualified 
Dempsey in New York state for refusing to meet Wills,” said Mr. Curley. "It 
is all understood that this contract really means nothing. Recently I offered 
Dempsey $600,000 for a fight with Wills and he said ‘Good’ but as yet, no one,' 
not even Dempsey himself knows exactly when or where he will fight”

m a house
P

Herman Hurt. Kaplan.
le«°and H»hTThe chamPion landed a 
head Thi5ht, st>y?re,y to Herman's
both 'pourlnyg punches'1 atClt°h8| SdT A 
straight right square to the face ne^Kapian. The bell ?ound "them

w»hU?iLVÎVe—Kap,an tore into 
with rights and lefts,
of cilnchinl8' 3hert.7as an abmmdance 
ers H»™» d "ghting at close quart- ,
h ®-, Herman staggered Kaplan 

•,UT?t as the bell rang. 
to^KAnîan’. ?îrnlan, bounced a right 
hna„ 7 ,'..chin and another to his 
J. A. left to the face staggeredHerman. A right uppercut sentlLp- 

head back. Kaplan’s rleht eve started to close just as the bell funded

Forced Herman To Ropes.

Emm

ed a vicious tfafatothe bod6™” land"
PeaW a1grh7^& d̂ÆanTr?e-
U°wd shrieked for action as clinch foi
M-.1-

.iFf
nS68 u° ?eJma?,s head before the bat
tled clinched. He missed a right and 
the chamR|on clinched. A beautiful light upperXwt staggered Kaplan Her-1
wUh terrific ,orcc,ght t0 Kap,an'3 ribs 

Staggered Kaplan With Right.
Round ten—They exchanged blows 

ed ia"wns ,LlE!'n lo=ked- Herman block-
w1thahr.,1rdlgL(tft Hermttn^Hpmâ eXV-

perçut to the jaw and stuck his left to 
Kaplan s ribs. They clinched at the bell.

Round eleven—Kaplan missed a 
swinging left, but clinched to save hlm- 
nns iU j îorcS? Herman to the ropes 
and landed effectively to the head.
Jil -f .ylcl0u 8 rl?hts t0 ‘he head stag- 
fo6 tehdetcoumearmP,°n’ bUt he trIed «amely 

Round twelve—Both landed- stinlng 
,t0. y*,® hea<i- A beautiful right 

shot straight out. jarred the champion. 
Three times Herman’s right found Kap- 
S" s,,lLb’’. Herman Jumped In, landed 
his right to Kaplans ear and ribs and 
was out before Kaplan could clinch.

Wrestled Furiously.

saw

F Rothesay— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0* 1

• * Monteith, c.f.,..
Jones, r.i. .........
H. Rathburn, s.s. 
C. Rathburn, lb.
Short, c........... /.
McGorty, 3b. .. 
Thomson, 2b. . 
McDonald, p. .. 
Flewelling, l.f... 
Graves, l.f. ....

stun- 
in a

Herman 
and rushed him

m timers, will be in
terested to learn that Yourg Joe Walcott, a nephew of the 

famous world champion, is seeking bouts in the 185 pound division.
e is said to have had plenty of experience in Panama and is credited 

with wins over Charley Pitts, Leonard Lombardi and others. If he 
has Inherited any of the great fighting spirit of his uncle who won 
the welterweight championship of the world he should soon make 
8 ™*fk f°r himself in Astiana. However, It doe, not always follow 
that because an unde could fight tW nephews will show dass. How- 
ever, the present day Joe may yet be heard from. There is one thing 
certain, the fame of the former world’s champion should give him a 
great boost along the path to fame If he can show he has the goods

0
1

0 1 1
0 1 0

1 1
with1 1

0 - 0
0 0
0 0

Totals

Fair Vale— A.B. R. H- P.O- A. E.
M. Sterling, 3b.. 4 0 1

0 0 
0 2 

3 0 0
0 0 
0 0

Winchester, 2b. 8 0 1
Bishop, lb...........3 0 0
L. Sterling, p.. 3 1 0 0
Sullivan, l.f. ... 1 0 0 0 CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—With Louis-

- — — — — viUe almost a certain winner of the 
1 4 21 5 2 American Association bunting, ar-

bvSMmDaryidS7tr,îCk *,Ut hynSt*ffS? T’ freg“Littfe world sm"es “âtMuisvmê 
nLMi DnffaMcn’nnafd in ^a S> °ff.ster" Wednesday September 30, with cither 
Fafe is1? 4 ?" b7?S’ Toronto or Baltimore, the probable
Fa,r Vale 6, Rothesay * Umpires, Fin- International League opponent? Three 

Scorer, Stack. games will be played at Louisville 
The Deciding Game befdre a shift of

The Fair Vale-Rothesay Baseball tembe^ ij and°Luitvilî, I?868, ®T 
League, as a result of last night’s game 16% game’s ahead' has only to”*’" 
now Stands at a tie with six wins for nine of its 35 remaining contests to 
eaph team. The. last and deciding game dinch the flag. Indianapolis would have 
will ,be played- on the Fair Vale dia- to chalk up 24 victories in its 33 sched- 
monll, one week from Saturday. A uled games to win out. 
beautiful silver cud has been out m> 
for the winners of the league series 
and Saturday week’s battle will doubt
less attract big crowds.

28 0 5 21 8

; ARRANGING SERIES Sprinfchill Defeats
Wanderers 10 to 3 MACFARLANE WINSMcManus, l.f. . 3 

Craft, sa. 4
Higgins, c............3
White, c.f. .... 2 
Sears, r.f............. 3

6
1

Louisville-Wai Meet Winners ofo
Good Sum Netted

For The Orphans
Int«■national League— 

inch American Ass’n.ST. JUDE’S NOW TIE 
FOR SECOND PLACE

SPRINGHILL, N- S., Atog. 28— 
Sprtnghill defeated the Wanderers of 
Halifax 10 to 3 yesterday in the third 
game to decide which team would- 
meet the Westville nine in the play
off for the Nova Scotia amateur base
ball championship. They won two 
out of three games. The Westville- 
Springhill gam* will be arranged prob
ably today.

TO FLY TO FREDERICTON 
A telegram received yesterday by 

T. Bert Atherton, airport officer for 
Fredericton, from T. A. Lawrence, of 
the Dartmouth Air Station, announces 
th*t air craft K 72 would arrive there 
in a few days.

American Open Golf Champion 
Defeats Jim Barnes, British 

Title Holder.

o
o
l

I
THE game last evening between 

the former stars and the Alerts, 
which was staged on the East End 
diamond for the benefit of the 
orphans, netted $174.10. This will 
be divided equally between the 
Catholic and Protestant orphanages. 
Manager Case wishes to extend his 
thanks to the players who by their 
participation made the event such 
an outstanding success, also to the 
management of the ground, who 
donated their services as well as 
giving the diamond gratis for this 
worthy object

' centre field, and Totals RICE LAKE, Wis., Adg. 28.—Willie 
Macfarlane, American open golf cham
pion, defeated Jim Barnes, holder of 
the British open title, six and four yes
terday over eighteen holes, on the Lag- 
long course, 20 miles from here, owned 

by F. D. Stout, of Chicago.

Victory Over Ludlow Team 
Brings Them on Even Terms 

With Vets.

29

!

OLD TIMERS LOSE 
INTERESTING GAME namore and Sparks.

I» the Soft Ball League game on 
the West Bnd grounds last night 
the St. Jude’s team won from the 
Ludlow team by a score of 22 to 10. 
The win of last night placed St. 
Jude s team on a tie with the Veter
ans tor the second place in the 
league and a play-off between the 
two teams will be arranged for either 
Monday or Wednesday night of next 
week.

The batteries last night were as 
follows; Ludlow street. Belyea and 
Marr; St. Jude’s, Legge, Fowler and 
Edwards. .

The score by Innings was as fol
lows:
Ludlow ..,
St. Jude’s .

Tentative

I, scene.

REDDICK VS. CLIFFEShowed Flashes of Former 
Ability in Game With The 

Alerts.

win;

?» it
Want Boarders? Use the want ad. 

Page- Canadian Champion Will Meet 
Light Heavyweight in 10 

Round Bout.

:

The Old Timers, although defeated 
by the Alerts last evening on the East 
Bnd diamond 7 to 2, drew more than 
600 baseball fans to the ground's to 
witness - the struggle. A smashing 
three-base clout by “Doc” Malcolm, the 
sensational fielding of “Buzzer” Copper 
and Danny Britt, at second and first 
sacks respectively and Chip Olive’s 
success in connecting with one of 
O’Regan’s offerings for a hit when he 
was sent in to bat as a pinch hitter in 
the eighth session were a few of the 
outstanding features of the hectic bat
tle.

Big League Scorest
' If you intend to 

i shave tomorrow— 
I smoothly, quickly, 
V safely, cheaply-get 

GILLETTE

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 28.- 
Jack Reddick, of Moosejaw, light 
heavyweight boxing champion of Can
ada, will meet Roy Cliffe, of Courte
nay, B. C., on the night of September 
9, here. The match is for ten rounds, 
with the title at stake.

TROJANS WIN GAMENATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 1, Boston 0 

Cincinnati 8, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 0. 
Brooklyn 10, St. .Louis 9. 
National League Standing. 

Won

Gi4 Round thirteen—Herman landed hi a 
left and right to the body without a re- 
turn. They wrestled furiously without 
landing a blow. Again Herman’s right 
rooked Kaplan.

Round fourteen—Herman’s manager 
protested they were shortening 
rounds. Kaplan landed his left to 
Herman a right eye. A stinging right, 
straight to the jaw, sunk Kaplan back 
on his heels.

Round flfteen—They shook hands. A 
clinch followed. Hern^an started a vic
ious attafck, pouring punches at Kap
lan s head and body. The champion 
missed frequently. Herman staggered 
the champion with right to face. Kaplan 
landed tow beautiful blows to the head. 
The clinching continued.

your
to-day...................0210403—10

..................628431 .—22
arrangements have al

ready been made and it is expected 
that two representative teams from 
b°th the Men’s Soft Ball League and 
the Girls’ Soft Ball League will be 
chosen to take part In exhibition 
games to be played as double- 
headers on Saturday afternoons on 
the South, North and East End 
grounds in turn. These exhibition 
games are being planned for In the 
hope that they will be the means of 
creating sufficient interest in the
£..«« gam® 40 mak® « city league 
possible next year.

Defeat Royals in Post Series 
Fixture—Heavy Hitting Was 

Feature.

fy

U Teasm. 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
Boston ........

WATER DEPT. VS. SUSSEX.
East End grounds, tonight, 6.30. 

General admission, 25c. No charge for 
grandstand.

Lost the73 46
70 656

65 66
The Trojans forged ahead in the 

Post-Series League by trouncing the 
Royals by a 13 to 2 score, last even
ing, on the South End grounds. Earl 
Nelson, who pitched for the Royale, 
was hit hard for 16 safeties, but slow 
fielding by his teammates, particularly 
the outfield, allowed what should have 
been put-outs to be turned into hits.

Daley hurled for the Greek boys and 
had the Royals blanked until the 
fourth frame, when they drove their 
first run home. Kerr, Paul Fraser and 
Earl Nelson handled their chances fn 
a snappy manner. Bartlett had a big 
night with the stick, collecting a homer, 
a triple and two singles for nine bases 
and four trips to the plate. Daley also 
had a perfect battling average for the 
night. Earl Nelson hif for a four-ply 
and a double out of three times up.

ENTER AMHERST MEET.

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 27—Harold 
Yorke, Parrsboro long distance run
ner, and W. W. Rubin, Saint John, 
were today’s entrants in the track 
and field meet scheduled for Labor 
Day.

btCLZQ-69 61The lineup of'the teams follow: Old 
Timers—“Windy” Woods, If and cf; 
“Mighty” Long, ss; Slasher McCor
mack, rf, cf, If; Danny Britt, lb; 
“Buzzer” Cooper, 2b; “Nikey” Burke, 
3b; Dr. Malcolm, cf, rf, ss; | Bucky 
Mills, c; Jimmie Whelley, p; “Pop” 
Small, cf; Johnny Malcolm, rf; Bart 
Nesbitt, p; Billy Case, p and 
ager; Wes Friars, utility pitcher; Chip 
Olive, owner and coach. Alerts— 
Lowney, ss; MacGowan, lb; Ramsey, 
^b; Boyne, 3b; Sterling, cf; O’Regan, 

'/ p; Garnett, c; Harrington, rf; Davis, lfT

59 65
64 65
64 69 £
54 70

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .
Detroit 6, Boston 4. 
Louis 5, Washington 0. 

Chicago 6, New York 5. 
Only three games scheduled. 

American League Standing.
Lost

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR —

PIPES§3 GAME THIS EVENING 
On the North End diamond this 

evening the Nationals and Imperials 
will play a regular league game.

inan- Save The Coupons

MAKES HIGH SCORE it
Teasm.

Washington .... 
Philadelphia .... 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Detroit .. 
Cleveland 
New York 
Boston ..,

Won
76 45
74 44
68 55 M. J. Sliney Breaks 25 Birds in 

Succession at Glen Falls 
Traps.

64 68X 61 60Trojans vs. Y. M. C. I. 68 67
40 70
35 Do You 

Wear Enough 
Clothes?

86 A funny question to 
ask MEN?

But it has sense to it*

The Trojans and Y. M. C. I. 
meet tonight/on the South End 
grounds in a post-series league fix
ture. The Y. M. C. I. are putting up 
a better brand of ball every night 
and are expected to give the Trojans, 
league leaders, a hard fight tonight. 
Th rime will start at6.45 o'clock on 
the South End diamond.

will INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ,—» ^
There were many enthusiasts et the 

Glen Falls traps last night for the 
weekly shoot of the Saint John Trap 
Shooting Association. In the 50 bird 
event the hits scored were as follows: 

M. J. Sliney ...
John Landry ....
L. DeVoe.............
W. E. McIntyre 

.543 Clifford MeAvity 

.497 W. Andrews ....
R. Driscoll .........

.487 Mr. Sliney made the high run of 25 
•3S: straight hits- Mr. McIntyre was high 

in the snipe shooting and Mr. McAvity 
was high in the duck shooting. The 
weather conditions were good but the 
clouds overhead made it difficult to 
locate the birds.

Baltimore 1, Syracuse 4. 
Providence 7, Toronto 6. 

Jersey City 13, Buffalo 14. 
Reading 5, Rochester 6. 
Reading 7, Rochester 8.

g*/ ivwurv turrr luwimm N'6*

Never Again/
Without an Eveready

We're not telling you 
you need to pile 
sweater and overcoat— 
this is the point. Don’t 
work one or two suits to » 

Keep three or

on a
International League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
• 88 GO .688

47
46Teasm. 

Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

43
83 57 .603 42
75 death.

more on hand and altern
ate them. You'll buy 
fewer suits in the run of 
time because they’ll keep 
in better trim. Engineers 
can tell you that machines 
last longer if given a mys
terious rest regularly. So 
with Suits.

63 41 IS AWARDED DECISION.

WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 28- 
Frankie O’Brien of Waterbury, Conn., 
won ' a referee’s decision over “Buck” 
Kelly of Bridgeport, Conn., here last 
night in a six-round bout.

O “Wtes'AS Ms tesis enough for any

70 71
The Can-Opener 

Slipped I
4064 74 .463 1Î-62 77 38

62 80 man.
62 84 Why take a chance on your vacation? Be

your knapsack or pocket. Always ready for 
us^’ ** w°nt blow out in the wind or rain, 
safe—-cannot start fire nor explode. Before you 
start on your trip go to the nearest electrical, 
hardware sporting goods, drug store or garage 
atong'too1 811 Evercady’ Take extra batteries

ilWWALTER JOHNSON 
FAILED ON MOUND

O

JV;
Battling Siki May Be

Deported From States
X

You’re in a hurry to open that tin. 
A little too much so, the can 
opener slips and then—o nasty, 
jagged cut, painful, inconvenient 
and so open to infection.

■V- Was Rushed From Home to 
Pitch For Senators But Lost 

to St. Louis.

Costs less to work it 
this way, you look a lot 
better and feel better, 
naturally.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO 
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
PI.m« it : Toronto, St Boniface Man.. Montreal

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Louie Phal, 
otherwise Battling Siki, who is In dis
favor with the Immigration authorities, 
has been given" seven days to show 
cause why he should not be deported 
from the United States.

Now is the time for 
application of a prompt

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Losing 
streaks are keeping Washington and 
•Philadelphia locked in the race for the 
American League leadership, and todjy 
the world champion Senators boast a 
margin of a lone point. The redoubtable 
Walter Johnson, recalled hurriedly 
from his home in Kansas to take the 
mound, at St. Louis, failed yesterday 
before Joe Bush’s greatest performance 
of the season. The former Yankee per
mitted only one hit, that a double by 
Johnson, and won 5-0.

The Athletics had no - league game 
yesterday, but conqdered an Akron 
team In an exhibition game, 10 to 6.

There’s some pretty 
good stuff here right now 
around $28. Made t to 
measure and tried on be
fore completed.
$5 ineVEREADyA few drops, will remove the 

danger of infection, end with the 
wound sweet and clean, promote
safe healing.

And for swellings, sors muscles, 
Vi>. and bruises,ABSORBINE IR. gives ready and 
permanent relief.

I'.SJ a bottle at most druggists, 
or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc. m
Montreal

Bring“» SIS
.■ ycase.AUTO TOP 

WORKS
INCE EDWARD ST. 

Telephone Ma fa 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right fa.

FLASHLIGHTS 
y BATTERIES

-they last longer

I unit ceii^ FlASHUe*1* TRIPLE C TAILORS96»/,

I I UPSTAIRS N. B. 
Open Tonight and

POWER BLDG. 
Tomorrow Night.

/
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Flying Device Fails;
Inventor Hangs Self

■ \

1925 1

1P. GORDON HEADS 
BAPTIST CONVENTION

LATVIANS HAVE MINEFIELD.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 27—The Da

nish naval authorities claim that they 
have information that the Latvia

Get you forth from among my 
people, both ye and the children of 
Israel, to serve your Lord. Take your 
nocks and your herds—and be gone !”— 
Exodus 12:81-32. See "The Ten Com- 
jinandments” at the Impriab Monday.

COLLISION
Trouble with the steering gear of 

scooter owned by Fred and George 
Dryden, Murray street, and occupied 
by Fred Dryden and another man, 
caused the car to crash into the auto
mobile of Dr. F. W. Stevenson, 384 
Main street, standing in front of his 
office yesterday afternoon. The damage 
to Dr. Stevenson’s car amounted to 
about $100 and the Dryden brothers 
agreed to make this good.

Mary Ann’s Bazaar 
Special Bargains

SECRET OF KEEPING YOUNG
Why is it that some women look 

older at thirty-five than others do at 
fifty? Why is it that so many women 
are always run-down, weak, pale, nerv
ous, irritable and unhappy ? Health, 
vitality and freedom from pain and 
disease alone can prevent the signs of 
age from fastening themselves upon 
women. All over this country women 
are awakening to the fact that the ills, 
aches and pains of women may be 
relieved .by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and the result is re
newed life, energy and the glow of 
health. In fact, the secret of keeping 
young is to ward off all internal ail
ments that cause premature old age, 
which is easily accomplished by this 
remarkable root and herb remedy.

n gov
ernment has a minefield between Liban WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 28 — 
and Steinort. (Along the coast of Alphonse <1. Dube, 45 years of age, an 
Courland on the Baltic Sea). inventor of a motorless flying machine

which would not fly, committed suicide 
by hanging himself in his garage during 
a fit of despondency caused by disap
pointment! at the failure of his 
machine.

The apparatus consisted of a pairiof 
wings which he tried to flap like those 
of a bird, and he tried many experi
ments by jumping off buildings.

Wilcox’s
, I Grand 

!i« Clean-Udmodern of II wIVIH MÊ

Former Saint John
Honored—Gambling is 

Condemned.

Man is —

Tries Poison For v 
Nerves But Relents

BOSTON, Aug. 28—Artistic tem
perament got the better of Harold 
Suijdt, music teacher, according to the 
story he told the police, and to subdue 
his fit of nerves, he drank a potion of 
poison.

Repenting his rash deed, he tele
phoned the police, who rushed him to 
the City Hospital.

Sweet Oranges, doz. . 
Grape Fruit, 3 for ... ■

Bartlett Pears, Peaches, 
Melons, Plums, etc.

CANDY

Special Mixed Gums . . 
Raspberry Gums ....
M. C. Mixed Choco

lates ..........................
Moirs Mixed Chocolates 49c.

SUNDRIES

Surprise Soap, 5 for .
5 lb. pkg. Lan tic Sugar 39c. 
Campbell’s Soap 
Large Tin Tomatoes . 17c. 
3 Cakes Zam Buk Soap 39c.

■i a

Canadian Press.
WOLPVILLE, N. S„ Aug. 28-John 

r- Gordon, a prominent business man 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., was elected 
president of the Maritime Baptist con
vention which opened its annual ses
sions here yesterday under the chair
manship of H. A. Rice, M. P„ Canso, 
former president. Reports were read, 
particularly with regard to home mis
sions. The report on this phase"of the 
Work showed 257 churches served, 424 
preaching places,, 248 Sunday schools, 
and $21,978 disbursed for home mis
sions work. The financial statement of 

*fhe board showed total assets of $79,- 
602.70. ’

V

In Paraguay is found a member of 
the lightning bug family which carries 
a light at its tail, head and middle of 
body. It is called the railway beetle.

39c.'
1 At IMPERIAL THREE

DAYSthe

28c.SOCIAL SERVICE. V AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1Rev endA. J. Prosser, reporting for the 
social, service board, referred to the 
Maritime Home of Women at Monctbn 
which, lie said, was nearing comple
tion and that legislation in Nova Sco
tia and Prince Edward Island had 
vided

15c.
I V

A Pictorial Re-Enactment erf the Bondage of the Children of 
Release Under Moses, The Passage of the Red Sea and then the 
the story.pro-

a per diem allowance from pro
vincial funds. Such allowance may be 
made by New Brunswick, he said.

WANT LOTTERIES ENDED.

WALTER GILBERT

Sale; An Epic Melodrama of The Birth of a Nation
— and its Migration

lE TEN (OMMANDMENIS
m ffîc* Cecil B. De MiUe's

4aProp.
9anmomU
V Qidure j

Gambling was condemned. It _ 
urged that the clause of existing leg
islation authorizing raffles at church 
fairs be abolished. It was recommend
ed that organized effort be made to in
struct the churches along the lines of 
social service.

Dr. Simeon Spidle reported for the 
committee on educational standards 
for ordination. He reported three men, 
not college graduates, had qualified ac
cording to the standard set by the con
vention.

Dr. I. B. Oakes reported for the 
Board of Ministerial Eduaction that 18 
young men were aided, $1,300 being 

'thus appropriated.
j*Rev. A. H. Whitman submitted the 
Obituary report, making mention of the 
following who died during the year: 
Rev. G. W. Foster, Prof. E. W. Sawyer 
D. C. I.., Miss Laura M. Sawyer, How
ard W. Corning, M. P. P., Milton S. 
Cox, T. M. King, George E. DeWitt, M. 
D„ Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, D. D„ and 
others.

was-

! Boyer, executive secretary of the con
vention ; Rev. L. A. Therrien, prin
cipal of Feller Institute, Grande Ligne 
Mission, and Rev. Dr- W. -C. Keirstead, 
of Fredericton.

* •* 
1 sa Ah -a

5> I ' I
'

John P. Gordon, chosen president of 
the Maritime Baptist convention, was 
formerly of Saint John. He is a son 
of Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon, who was 
pastor of Leinster street Baptist church 
and later of Main street Baptist church 
here. Düring this summer Rev. Dr. 
Gordon was in Saint John for a while 
supplying at his old Main street pas
torate.

John P. Gordon is the eldest son. He 
is a graduate of the old Grammar 
school here and his brother Alvah, now 
a prominent doctor in Montreal, was 
a member of the same class. "This was 
in the early nineties. Soon after that 
the family removed from this city. J. 
P. Gordon followed business life and 
has been very successful in the hpmc 
of his adoptioy, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
There he is yf the firm of Moore and 
McLeod, who carry on a large dry 
goods business. Of high character and 
very pleasing personality he is very 
popular in church and business circles.

OFClnemasterpiece
STORY BY JEANIE MACPHERSON SPRING

CLOTHING
r-

I i z ji
The Most Amazingly Spectacular and Religiously Impressive Picture it has yet been I 

possible to place before the people of Saint John—veritably a masterpiece!

SAME PRICES AFTERNOON AND EVE. I
Orchestra, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Reserved, 50c. Ir1

/ V

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was a platform 

meeting the speakers being Rev. H. R.
Of All Kinds for Men, Women and Children 

Also Special Prices on New Fall 
Clothing for Month-end.

X

.

OPERATIC SETTING

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Boy Badly Hurt In 
• Springhill Accident

i

QUEEN | Today | SQUARE A Right Merry BUI With Good Singing, Too! LADIES’
DEPARTMENT

MEN’S
DEPARTMENT

SPRINGHILL, N. S., Aug. 27— 
Frank Welsh, youngest son of John 
Welsh, of this town, was run over by 
a truck driven by Mervyn Boss today. 
He was hanging on to the side of the 
truck and fell off, a hind wheel going 
over him at the groin. The truck was 
heavily loaded, having all the Halifax 
Wanderers’ ball team on board. He 
was rushed to Acadia drug store where 
upon examination it was found neces
sary to take him to the hospital. Doc
tors Wardrope and Walsh attended. 
His condition is very critical.

Today and 
SaturdayThe IMPERIAL Today and 

Saturday
CozAustm ELathrop 

presents \C0
%haW-K0Zi

LADIES’ SPRING COATS. 
Regular price from $14.00 
to $39.00. Month - end 
price $7.98 to $22.00.

Aug. 29—Sept. 12

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
for ROUND TRIP

MEN’S SUITS with 2 Pairs 
of Pants. Regular prices 
$20.00 to $35.00. Month- 
end special from $13.98 to 
$31.00.

I L t

ch*

y€
■

V I
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—

Regular price from $30.00 
to $35.00. * Month - End 
price $17.98 to $22.00.

TICKETS ON SALE

^Aug. 28 to Sept. 11
Good for Return until Sept 16.

For Particulars of Reduced Fares 
apply to Ticket Agent

G. BRUCE BURPEE*
District Passenger Agent, 

Saint John, N. B.

1
MEN’S SPRING AND FALL 

TOP COATS— Regular 
.prices from $18 to $25. 
Month-end $9.98 to $16.98

i
Canadian Urged As

Governor-General
Critics from coast-tq- 

coast have unanimously 
termed it “The Wonder 
Picture”—So will you 
when you see it.

UU> LEE(MX * err*

*VANCOUVER, Aug. 27—Vancou
ver Assembly of Native Sons of Can
ada, went on record last night as favor
ing the appointment of a Canadian to 
the office of Governor General. Sir 
James Aikins, Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
William Mulock, Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, Sir Arthur Currie, Sir Lomer 
Goulu and Right Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
were suggested as suitable for the po
sition.

LADIESj’ SUITS—Left over 
from last season, that sold 
from $16.00 to $25.00. 
Month-end price $5.98.

IfflO1 1 'i
BOYS’ SUITS with 2 Pairs 

Pants, from $6.98 up.
Û

l h
!vIT %

—Also— 
“OUR GANG” 

Comedy

BOYS’ BLOUSES, Worth 85 
cents. Month-end 59 ds.

LADIES’ NEW FALL 
COATS from $14.00 to 
$45.00, less 10 per cent, for 
month-end.CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

X, I
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS 
.from 98 cents up.Death Sentence For 

Nine War Contractors
Afternoon Z30 10c, 15c.COMEDY ALSO LADIES’ SILK BROAD

CLOTH DRESSES—Regu
lar price $12.00 to $14.00. 
Month-end price $6.98.

EveningJU5^9 25c
Coming Next Week—SID CHAPLIN in CHARLIE’S AUNT MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 

worth $1.25.
79 cents.

m iaMOSCOW, Aiig. 27—Nine contrac
tors, charged with defrauding the mili
tary equipment department of the war 
office through systematic thefts of war 
supplies, today were sentenced to death ! 
by a military tribunal.

Thirty-two others were given various 
terms of imprisonment and 25 were 
acquitted.

%. Month-end
TORONTO

Aug. 29th to Sept. 12th 
REDUCED FARES

—Via—
Canadian National Railways

à Good going from August 28th, to 
yieptember 11th. Good for return 

gXuntil Sept. 16th.
/ t For Fares, Reservations, Etc,

Apply to

L C. LYNDS,

City Ticket 
Agent,

49 King St.

CONSERVATIVES MEET OPERA. HOUSE 
ONE 
WEEK 
ONLY
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

Seats Now on Sale 
EVERYBODY’S TALKING 

-ABOUT
The Coming Engagement of 

ANNE NICHOLS’
Niagara of Laughter

LADIES’ ALL WOOL 
KNITTED SUITS and 
DRESSES— Regular price 
$10.50. Month-end price 
$6.98.

The executive of the Conservative 
Party in Queens County met yester
day afternoon at Gagetown with three 
representatives from each parish pres
ent. J. Arthur Moore, of Gagetown and 
W. Benton Evans, of Rothwell, mem
bers elect for the county, were also at 
the meeting. Matters relating) to the 
administration of the county under the 
new regime were discûssed. B. S. Mer
ritt acted as chairman. •

starting a J

MON, AUG 31 MEN’S DUCK PANTS —
Special month-end $1.69.w[<?]jfL

MEN’S SILK LISLE HOSE 
—Month-end special 49c.

t;
Honduras Approves 

Canadian Trade Pact
LADIES’ SILK CANTON 

DRESSES— Special prices 
for monthfend, $8.98 up. MEN’S SILK and WOOL I 

HOSE— Month-end only 1 
59 cents. I

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 27—Word 
has been received at the Department 
of Trade and Commerce, that the 
legislature of British Honduras has 
given legislative sanction to the re
cent trade agreement between Can
ada and the West Indies, and also 
that It has been approved by the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
West Indies.

Want any Female Help? Use the 
want ad. page.

LADIES’ JACKETS—Reg
ular price $2.75. Month- 
end 98 cents.

F YOUWANT TO GET THE THRILL THAT COMES once i„

Of wholesome Story as "Back Home and Broke.” Based on a ,Tory by 
America s leading humorist, George Ade,—the same comhinatlon^that 
gave you Back Home and Broke” and other big Meighan successes'? ‘

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS —
Special for month-end 79
and 98 cents.

If* *

LADIES’ CREPE CLOTH 
PLEATED SKIRTS—Spec
ial for month-end, $2.48.PALACE SUIT CASES — Reg. $1.59 

for $1.10; reg. $2.25 for 
$1.75 for month-end only.EXTRA! MISS HISAKO KIOKE, of Japan

Dramatic Soprano in Good Song:
9FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
and CORSETS at special 
prices for month-end.Ihe stropped keen 

edge reflects in 1 
your appearance

SCENIC REELS EXTRA | THREE SHOWS DAILY'WILLIAM mpresents BOYS’ JUVENILE SUITS—
Month-end prices $1.69 to 

$2.98. Reg. prices $2.25 
to $4.50. T

/ CK h4
Now in Its Fourth Year in N. Y. LADIES’ PORCH DRESS

ES—All fast colors. Reg
ular $2.75 and $3.25. 
Month-end $1.98.

I ■

%r\ The same company which 
played 10 weeks in Montreal, and 
J7 weeks in Toronto, will be 
seen here.

[unique

Today
NESrv m

MEN’S POLICE BRACES—i
Special for month-end 49>lT^I m0he n cents.LADIES’ RAIN COATS —

Reg. price $12.00. Month- 
end price $7.98.

At PRICES:
NIGHTS 50c, $1.00, $150, $2.00
WED. MAT.......................50c, $1.00
SAT. MAT. . j... .50c, $1.00, $1.50 

Plus Tax.
Good Scats for All Performances

TRAIL
RIDER

MEN’S PRESIDENT 
BRACES—Only 65 cents.idValet V

big underworld 
melodrama with
POLA NEGRI AS THE 
APACHE QUEÈN.

ft©toStrop
XRazoi

/

A
Zip! Bang! Swirls of dust, flying 

horses, red-mad men—action punc
tuated by the shouts of fighting 
hordes and the roar of stampeded 
cattle.

85 It will pay you to take advantage of our Month- 
end Specials. These are only a few of our many 
bargains.

%GAIETY Zuàwrm

po: i NECRb
■SHADOWS ( 
of PARIS’S

MHNIU>HUZHMI.UM

FRIDAY and SATURDAYFox'
20 years

A Red-Hot Romance of the 
Western Plains. "life’s Greatest Game" jO- »

AEmory Johnson’s Master Melo- 
drama with 

JOHNNIE WALKER 
And All Star Cast.

Sweeping to a tremendous climax 
witli a background of sixty thou
sand frenzied fans—racing along the 
heights of emotion at nerve-rack
ing pace—surging to dramatic clash 
after dramatic clash, relentlessly as 
the- sea itself—this is Emory John
son’s tribute to baseball and human 
nature !

Store open Friday and Saturday till 10 p. m.the "HONEYMOON HARDSHIPS” 
Sennett Comedy.Wavoiit^—

Congress W 
S e ^

k

w
Monday’s Special WILCOX’Sa

lO
01

“ALIMONY” HERBERT BRENON

A staggering dramatic indictment 
of the loose lives of today—with a 
brilliantly distinguished cast in
cluding Grace Darmond, Warner 
Baxter, Ruby Miller, Jackie Saun
ders and other well known artists.

SRi'v • *

Cigars THRILLING STORY OF CROOKS AND HIGH BROWS Charlotte St. Cor. Union“Grief In Bagdad”
FOX COMEDY

RIOTOUS "OUR 
GANG” COMEDY SATURDAY MORNING»

\
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l=0X^X&^3C8=33Ce=33C8=33CS=33C&33C8=33C3^3t&^3^jIWI ALMANAC FOR SAtNT JOHN, AUO 28.
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High Tide.........B.68 High Tide .... 6.33
Low Tide................... Low Tide...
Sun Rises.........6.41 Sun Sets...

(Atlantic Standard Time).

ONE ARREST LEADS 
TO SECOND CAPTURE

t

SHOOTING SUPPLIES12.12
. 7.10

/>

R. Beecraft Taken on Interfer
ence Charge After James 

Budd is Arrested.
Local Newss . t

NF
Ü »

George D. Ellis Ejected 
Grand Master for Second 

Term

Iu <5 NÇXT TUESDAY 
The preliminary hearing In the 

of Walter Axteli on a serious charge 
has been postponed until next Tues
day. __

Two cases, one arising out of the 
other, were disposed of thjs morning 
by Magistrate Henderson, when he 
fined James Budd $8 or two months In 
jail for being drunk in North street, 
and $32 or four months for violently 
resisting the police, and imposed a 
penalty of $16 on Robert Beecraft for 
interfering with the police while they 
were arresting Budd. Budd, it was 
said, had been ejected a few minutes 
before from 72 Smythe street at the re
quest of Florence Phillips for creating 
a disturbance. He pleaded guilty ta 
being drunk, declared that lie did not 
remember resisting the police.

Policeman McCavour testified that 
Budd had kicked him several times as 
he struggled with him to put the hand
cuffs on. He added that the man had 
several bottles of beer, but Beecraft 
had taken them as he was placing the 
accused under arrest.

DENIES CHARGE.
Beecraft denied interfering with the 

police. Policeman McCavour said this 
man had taken several bottles of beer 
from Budd ifnd bad tried to strike him 
with one of the bottles.

Sergeant Scott said that he visited 
a beer shop in Mill street yesterdaay 
afternoon, with Policeman McCavour, 
and found Beecraft hiding there. Hç 
declared that the defendyt admitted 
then that he had taken SOTeral bottles 
of beer from Budd to save him from 
having them on him when arrested. He 
said he belonged eo Ontario.

case /

STEVENS SHOT GUNS—Single and Double Barrel

Belgian Double Barrel Guns —Hammer and Hammerl

Winchester, Marlin,
Stevens, Savage

I\ o
Officers Installed at Session This 

Morning—Will Meet Here 
Next Year. -

OFF UNTIL MONDAY \ 
The preliminary hearing in the Falls 

baby case y as postponed again this 
morning ugtil Monday.

TO RESUME MONDAY.
The Hebreuf school, Carleton street, 

will re-open on Monday with six 
classes. A. Babb is principal of this 
school and will have as his assistant 
A. Mandelblat.

B?«

i ess
\ i

h : RIFLESi \
The 58th annual communication of 

the Masonic Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick was brought to a close this 

morning with the installation of offi
cers by Right Worshipful Past Grand 
Master Leb. Wilson,

BANQUET LAST EVENING 

Last evening the visiting delegates to 
the Grand Lodge were the guests of 
the past masters of the Saint John 
lodges at a banquet served in thATem- 
ple club room. The tables were pre
sided over by Grand Master George D- 
Ellis, and an excellent menu was pro
vided by the Clifton House, caterers for 
the occasion. At this function no ad
dresses were given, as the time would 
not permit of the carrying out of any 
programme.

After the banquet a special session 
of Hibernia Lodge was held at which 
the degree of master mason was con
ferred on one candidate. Before the 
Grand Lodge resumed its sessions, a 
portrait of D. C. Clark, past gryid 
master, presented to the Grand Lodge 
by Carleton Union Lodge, was unveiled 
and accepted by the'Grand Master.

THE OFFICERS

U | The First Glimpse of
-

Best Grades of AMMUNITION and 
Shooting Supplies of all kinds.

4
\Early Fall

MILLINERY
I

: PAY DAY
Today was the fortnightly pay day 

at city hall- The s.um of $12,183.27 
paid out as follows:. Public Works, 
$6,802.90; water and sewerage, $2,976.- 
14; harbor, $2,085.03; ferry, $318.20.

HORSE IS SHOT 
At the request of the owner, George 

Nappin, Detective Saunders and Po
liceman Ross shot a horse, that was 
unfit for use, in a field off Erin street.

v DOG IS KILLED 
A dog was killed yesterday after

noon in Douglas avenue by an automo
bile owned and driven by Joseph Mc
Kenna. The police notified the Pfiblic 
Works Department and the body was 
removed. , x

r v.was

McAVITY’S’PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

For the round of pleasures that Autumn brings here 
is a brilliant assortment of lovely new hats to put one in 
a happy frame of mind. V" /

Hats so charming in color and shape, so undeniably 
distinguished in styli ■a variety so large at prices so 
reasonable—that they will be a revelation to you!

IRETURNS FROM PARIS.
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, who has been tak

ing special courses in violin and pipe 
organ in Paris, will arrive tomorrow 
morning at Quebec on the steamer 
Empress of Scotland, She is expected 
home here on Sunday.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams of 

Golden Grove announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Lila Blanche, 
to H. Hoyt Steeves of Natick, Mass., 
son of Mrs. Joanna Steeves of Monc
ton, the wedding to take place on 
Sept. 15. *

HAVE FIRE FIGHT IN 
MIDDLE OF STREETMarf Ninety Co., Ud.

At 11 o’clock this morning the offi
cers were installed as follows 

George D. Ellis» Saint John, Grand 
Master, (re-electea).
J. H. Hawthorne, Fredericton, Deputy 

Grand Master.
Herbert Priestman, McAdam, Senior 

Grand Xjrden.
F. S. Sawaya, Saint John, Junior 

Grand Warden. »
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Saint |John, 

Grand Chaplain. \
A. E. Everett, Saint John, Grand 

Treasurer.
J. T. Hartt, Saint John, Grand Sec

retary.
Clive Dickason, Saint John, D. D. G. 

M., No. 1.
A. R. Fraser, Moncton, D. D. G. M. 

No. 2.
B. J. Collier, Campbellton, D. D. G. 

M. No. 3.
R. M. Gabel, Woodstock, D. D. G. M. 

No. 4.
W. C. Whipple, McAdam, D. D. G- 
•’t^o. 5.
C. F. Merritt, Sr. Grand Deacon.
W. S. Blakeney, Jr. Grand Deacon.
C. G. Fraser, Saint John, Grand Di

rector of Ceremonies.
H. H. Hagerman, Fredericton, Asst. 

Grand Director of Ceremonies- 
R- Worrell, Grand Sword Bearer.
T. R. Campbell, Salisbury, Grand 

Standard Bearer.
J.* G. McColl, Grand Organist.
F. O- Chapman, Grand Pursuviant.

I Department Men Cope With 
Outbreak Among Empty 

Sacks on Sloven.
*r - J

;

Ancestral Pattern The firemen had a novel kind of out
break to combat this morning about 
11 o’clock when they responded to a 
call from Box 27 at the corner of Ger
main and Duke streets. There they 
found a double team owned by A. E. 
Mclnerney laden with" empty potato 
sacks which were burning briskly and 
clouding the atmosphere with thick 
smoke. Roy Porter of Prince Edward 
street was the driver and Walton 
Ewart of St. David street was with 
him. They had loaded the sacks at the 
American laundry In Charlotte street 
where they had been put through the 
customary steaming process and were 
being transported to No. 13 baggage 
shed.

Noticing the heat as they drove along 
Germain street, a glance at their load 
showed the sacks afire at Aie tall of 
the sloven. When the firemen arrived 
they staged a bit of spectacular per
formance, with the middle of the'street 
the scene. Water was played on the 
burning sacks and when some control 
was had the men threw. the burning 
potato holders to the street where they 
were st 
men on
been smoking and did not know how 
the fire started.

WORK IS BEGUN.
Word was received today from F. C. 

Cornell of Montreal, expert engaged by 
the Maritime committee to prepare the 
brief for submission to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, that he had 
started work and would rush the work 
along as quickly as possible.

GREATLY ENJOYED
St. Mary’s Band concluded Its Slim

mer programme of King Square band 
concerts last evening 
programme was well 
enjoyment of a large gathering’ of 
people. Encores were numerous. Band
master H. Williams was director.

Silver Plate 1847 Rogers Bros.

This is the latest design in Flat Ware.
:■

PlatinumFinish.
s

r W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

«** ************ ***** *** Ml hen an excellent 
ven, to the keen

■
M

Men’s Felt Hat 
'Sale

ON VACATION
Miss Grace O. Robertson, secretary 

of the Associated Charities will leave 
this evening for Collegeville, Pa. to 
visit her sister, Mrs. John Clawson and 
Dr. Clawson there. She will be away 
for a month.

i__________, .< .
HOME AFTER AUTO TRIP.

J. Sanford Clayton, terminal agent 
Robert Clerke, Saint John, Grand I at West Saint /John, accompanied by

Mrs. Clayton and daughter, Gladys, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Smith, 
of Nashwaak Village, have returned 
after an automobile trip to Boston and 
other places.

,

i rewn about and drenched. The 
i the team said they had not

Values Up to $6.50—to be sold at
Tyler.

The Grand Lodge will meet here 
next year.$2.50 COLONEL GUTHRIE 

HAMPERED IN WORKHOSPITAL WORK OF 
RED CROSS TOLD OF

t

HEARING AT RICH1BUCTO
Sheriff Johnson, of Richibucto, is ex

pected here this evening to take Louis 
Garson to that town to answer a charge 
of Obtaining’ money finder false pre
tences. He was arrested here On a war
rant at the request of the police of 
that town.

' Brocks, Borsalmos, Stetsons and other makers.
Popular Shades. Regular Sizes. 

The quantity is limited. \ I
Stylish Shapes.

Working on Crawford Fortune 
Claim, Finds Jumble After 

Irish Troubles.F. S, THOMAS Appreciation of Late Mrs. G. F. 
Smith is Voiced in Resolu

tion at Meeting.

At a meeting off the Red Cross Hos
pital Committee this morning at the 
Red Cross Depot, a standing vote of 
smypathy was passed to the relatives 
of Mrs. George F. Smith and expres
sions of regret at the great loss that 
the Red Cross Hospital Committee had 
sustained through her death. A vote 
of sympathy with Miss Jarvis in her 
recent bereavement, adopted.

. COMMITTEES REPORT.
For the entertainmént 

Mrs. Frank White reported that ex
cellent entertainments had been given 
at Rothesay at the home of Mrs. Tilley 
and at Westfield by the Westfield Red 
Cross at the home of Mrs. and Miss 
Jarvis. A treat of strawberries and 
cake had been given at East Saint 
John. Mrs. White also reported on a 
case where there was no pension pro
vided and the Hospital Committee was 
asked to make inquiries.

The treasurer’s report showed an ex
penditure of $484.58 since June 1.

Mrs. Forster reported having visited 
a needy case and it was decided to put 
this in the hands of the proper author
ities.

Mrs. Alton reported two wreaths 
sent in memory of men who had died 
in hospital and two very nice letters 
of acknowledgments were read by the 
secretary.

For East Saint John Mrs. Shaw re
ported that regular visits had been paid 
and there were now 26 soldiers pres
ent. Their thanks were due td the 
Rothesay Red Cross for flowers sent 
each week. A donation of playing 
cards and flowers had also been given 
by Miss Alice Fairweathcr.

For Lancaster the visitors were not 
present but Miss Jarvis reported West- 
field Red Cross had donated flowers 
each Monday.

m
Confusion resulting from the removal 

of old Irish records from the Four 
Courts at Dublin, Ireland, when the 
building was wrecked in the Irish re
bellion, has considerably hampered the 
search being prosecuted by Lieut. Col. 
P. A. Guthrie, of Boston, on behalf 
of the Canadian and American claim
ants to the estate of Andrew Craw
ford in Ireland, according to word re
ceived from tym. He was advised to 
proceed to London to prosecute the 
search there.

BIRTHDAY HONORED.
A very enjoyable time was spent last 

evening at thq home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. White, 56 Millidge avenue, when 
bout 25 of their friends called to help 

the hostess celebrate the anniversary 
of her birth. Mrs. White was made 
recipient of an electric iron and other 
nice gifts. Games were enjoyed by 
all and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. Frost, Mrs. W. Codner and 

. Mrs. W. Andrews.

539 to 545 Main St •

a

A HAPPY OCCASION
The office staff of the N. B. Power 

Co. had Miss Frances McKee, one of 
their number, as guest last evening at 
the home of Joseph Smith, Ketepec, 
In honor of the approaching marriage 
of the guest of honor. A novelty 
shower was given her and nice gifts 
presented. There were about 85 in the 
party and they traveled to Ketepec 
and home by automobile. Games were 
enjoyed and the hours passed very 
pleasantly. ,

FOR SEPTEMBER BRIDE.
The Misses I-Ie'ei McPhee and 

Helen Naves were joint hostesses un 
Mtnday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel McPhee, Pleasant 
Point, when friends assembled at their 
home and tendered Miss Veronica 
Naves a kitchen shower in honor of 
her marriage next month. Many love
ly and useful gifts were received by 
the bride-to-be. Music and dancing 
were enjoyed ’and refreshments 
served by Mrs. McPhee, assisted by 
Miss McPhee, Miss Naves and Miss 
Casey.

WILL MEET TONIGHTcommittee

Saint John Represented at 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., 

in Moncton. i
The annual convention o/ the Grand 

Lodgfc of New Brunswick, I. O. G. T., 
will open tonight in Moncton, and rep
resentatives are expected from practic
ally all the lodges throughout the pro
vince. Grand Chief Templar James A. 
McEachem of Saint John will preside. 
The convention will continue until 
Saturday evening. Among the dele
gates from this city are E. N. Stock- 
ford. T. D. Owens, R. A. Brown, John 
McEachern, G. P. Kelly, W, W. Brown, 
James A. McEachern and J. J. Fitz
gerald.

Off to SchoolX

Ten to nine on Monday morning many a moth
er will want to sit down and recover from the 
work and excitement of getting the children 
ready for school opening.

A case of needing to ease up the rest of the day. 
The washing worry can likewise go out the door. 
If you think of the New System Damp Wash that 
worry will go out never to come back. At the 
least cost you’ll have the cleanest results, by quick 
return delivery.

were X>roperties Sold In
City and County

TRAFFIC MATTER
Arthur S. Stackhouse, charged with 

blocking traffic on South Market street 
and refusing to move his truck when 
requested to do so, and also with using 
abusive language, pleaded guilty to 
blocking traffic but denied using 
abusive language. John Stevenson, clerk 
of the city market, the depfity clerk 
and a teamster named Manning testi
fied, and Sgt. Panghom, of the Cana
dian permanent force, and Harvey 
Smith were called for the defence. 
Magistrate Henderson imposed a $10 
fine.

The following real estate transfers 
are announced today:—

Duck Cove Realities Ltd. to Minnie 
E. Wilkins, property Duck Cove.

W. H. Ells to F. E. McKee, property 
St. Martins.

G. H. Evans to A. Gregg, two prop
erties Lancaster. •

Monica F. King and others to Mary 
King, property St. Andrews street.

W. S. Vail to W. J. McRae, property 
Lancaster.

GIVEN DRIVES.
Mrs. Doody reported that in June 

nine drives had been given 41 soldiers; 
in July eight to 33, an^ in August, 
seven to 34. Thanks wer* due to Mrs. 
J. Stothart, Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. 
Jas. F. Robertson, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. 
S. Skinner, Mrs. Fred Beatty, Mrs. 
Muleahy, Mrs. T. Bell, Mr. Cooper, 
and J. Knight who had kindly loaned 
their cars for outings, as well as the 
members of the hospital committee.

The exhibition arrangements 
discussed and it was reported Mrs. I. 
F. Longley, would take charge of the 
soldiers’ work at the exhibition. The 
members present all expressed their 
enthusiasm over the Reed Cross 
vention at the AdmiraJ Beatty Hotel 
next month. Those at the meeting 
were; Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. G. E. 
Barbour, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Frank White, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. Forster, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Miss Ethel Jarvis, 
Mrs. Jas. H. Doody.

Lumber Laden
Auto Truck BumsDEATH OF BOY.

Harold Earle, aged 15 years, died in 
the General Public Hospital this 
ing, following an operation for appen
dicitis, performed yesterday. He 
a son of Mrs. Jennie and the late 
Charles Earle of 57 Pokiok road, and 
was a pupil of Lome school, where he 
was well liked by his school mates- 
Besides his mother, he is survived by 
two brothers, Roy and Ernest, and by 
four sisters, Mrs. W. L. Hope of Albert 
county, and Gladys, Hazel and Doris, 
at home. The funeral will be held at 
4.30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon from 
his mother’s home to Cedar Hill.

\
An auto truck No. X-457, owned by 

W. A. Sherwood, loaded with lumber, 
took fire and was destroyed on the 
road between Black’s Harbor and St. 
Stephen yesterday. Both car and lum
ber were a total loss and 
Insured.

New System Laundrywere morn-

was

were un-con-

TO TAKE BOY BACK
An official from the Cossar Farm 

will arrive this afternoon to take back 
a juvenile who escaped from that in
stitution end was picked up here re
cently by the police.

Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON i

World’s finest. $3.00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town Tak* nn* hnm#. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admlml Beatty Hotel.%
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GOOD CLOTHES
Truly Necessary

They encourage self-respect and lead others to 
think more of you. For such things you could af 
ford to pay extra, but you are not obliged to here 
at Oak Hall.

SUITS and TOPCOATS

s25 $30 s35
Men’s Shop, - 2nd Floor.

x

Hats - Shoes - Furnishings
For Men and Boys

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Floors

SPECIALS
TONIGHT

Women’s Voile 
Underwear

While in Montreal re
cently, our buyer made a 
very special purchase of 
Beautiful Voile Chemise, 
Step-ins and Nightgowns 
at such an unusual sav
ing in price that YOU 
simply can’t afford to 
pass it by.

STEP-IN SETS, 
listing of dainty colored 
Voile Chemise and Step- 
ins, trimmed with deep 
lace edging on Drawers 
and embroidered designs 
or lace medallions on 
Chemise.

ÇAINTY VOILE 
NIGHTGOWNS in pink, 
peach, yellow, sky, mauve

con-

and nile; a host of pretty 
Designs with black edg- 
oainty embroidery.

Every Gown worth at 
least $2.75. Your choice 
tomorrow for only ’

$1S§
WOMEN’S SHOP, 

3RD FLOOR

\ :

Apparel for Women and Girls - 3rd Floor

POOR DOCUMENT
m '

»v
■

I r#
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BASEMENT
BARGAINS

Tonight
A huge table crowded 

with items that were gen
uine bargains at 50c., 75c. 
$LOO and $1.50, now all 
one ridiculously low price 
for quick clearance.

Fine Box Stationery. 
Boys’ Tweed Caps, Men’s 
Silk and Lisle Socks, 
Girls’ Pinafores, Cretonne 
Work Bags.

_ Woman’s Chemise of 
fine white cotton and 
cambric, many lace trim
med.

A host of other offer
ings, small quantities, 
but BIG VALUES

IS-
BARGAIN

BASEMENT

L

Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL
King Street

Close at 1 SaturdayOpen Tonight

l

I

1

\

Gifts for the Bride 
of September9

“J-JOMEY” Gifts—the kind that really contribute to 
the making of a home; gifts which, while beauti

ful, are practical—are invariably more warmly welcomed 
and highly prized.
£LECTRIC TABLE LAMPS are well to the fore in 

Wedding Gift displays. These are shown in 
l brass, bronze and other finishes, and have art glass or 

lovely silken shades as desired.
gILVERWARE is ever appropriate, and there are so 

many beautiful pieces in our showing which com- 
prises Tea and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars. Veget
able Dishes, Flower Baskets and Vases, Chests of 
Cutlery.

our

King Street Store—Street Floork

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.■
s

/ Store Hours :—
8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays 

Open Fridays until JO p. m. w
i
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